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has lived.

like the light and

warmth

man’s brutal and physical nature

of the sun, even a

responds to them, and are like cool water to the

Men

are

condemning the Hamburg steamship thirsty. The

call

by Him who stands near

this

line for bringing to this port shipload after ship
fountain of life is, “ Ho, every one that thirsteth,
u
u load of immigrants from a city infected with chol' come ye to the waters!”
era. But is the action at all surprising? Are not
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Scripture; but the path of duty and

life, the

way of

promisee of the Almighty, eternal God,

United grace to help in every time of need, are expressed
twenty in words children and the unlearned understand,

purely mercenary spirit?

words that captivate

like strains of

music and enlight-

most surprising that the people of the United en as the sun. The revelation is made for all men,
States submit to such an imposition. Never before young and old, scholarly and ignorant, wise and
It is

a move- foolish, that all men may gain a knowledge of the
ment of men, so long continued, so great in its true God, of His nature and government, of His
A friend of oun tells he of a cheery old gentle- proportions, from one region to another. Never
Son, the Saviour, of the way of life. The Church is
man who, whenever the congregationhad made a
before has such a burden been thrust upon any to use, to rely upon, like simple, lucid words to win
liberal offering to which he had contributed only
people as that now imposed upon the people of this men to repentance toward God and faith in our
the smallest piece of silver current, would circulate
country. It is a great relief to have the inflow Lord Jesus Christ
among the people saying, over and over, M Didn’t
checked for any reason. It would be a good reason
And all men are in great need of these simple,
we do nobly?” Other folks’ liberality was useful to
for a national thanksgiving if it could be permaplain truths. There are no real differencesin the
him only as a means of hiding his own penurious
nently cut down one-half.
condition of all men, in their wants and troubles,
ness, and he confidently appropriated the result of
their self-sacrificeas

credit We

if it

redounded

to his

„

now when President Harrison’s wife
illness,

is prostrated

by

partisan feeling is overborne

sympathy. Mrs. Harrison has become very

dear to those
,

who

have witnessed her daily

life

Washington was anxious
and sorrowful when a few days ago it was feared
that she would die in the mountains, and WaHhington was glad when it became known that she had
during nearly four years.

been brought safely back again to the White House,

She has

fulfilled

the duties of a trying position

with dignity and unfailing courtesy, and above
has

all,

maintained a pure Christian character and an

exemplary Christian household through the whirl
And perplexitiesof the

life

The desire of the people

is

of a national capital.

that her

life

may be pro-

together before the Lord, the Maker of them all

Church of Christ is in the world, by the
grace of God, to lead men to repentance
toward God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. The
work begun by Jesus Christ is entrusted to believers, to be carried on to completion. He came to
seek and to save the lost, to call men to repent for
the kingdom of heaven was at hand, to urge them
to believe in Him, the gift of the Father as the
Saviour of sinners. He made Himself the sacrifice
for sin that through Him men might be saved, and
ascended to give gifts unto men through the Holy
Spirit, that they could finish the work He had begun. This is the great work the Church and the
Christian have to do.

Both begin and end life helpless, dependent, possessing nothing. The same sicknesses weaken,
prostrate both. The same temptations assail both.
The poor man loses a day’s wages, the rich man ten
thousand or a hundred thousand dollars. The loss

The world needs nothing so much to-day

Thk Advance,

Congregational, Chicago,

cel

brated its twenty-fifth anniversary by the public

on September 15th, of a memorial numb

as it

needs the faithful, earnest, loving, prayerful per-

is

the same in each case, has the same effect on each

man. The

same sorrows overtake the rich and the

poor, the wise

ant

and unwise, the king and the peas-

burdened and tortured by the folly,
the unrighteousness, the badness, the misfortunes,
the sickness and suffering and death, of kinsmen
and friends. All bury children, companions, paAll are

rents, friends, and are alike afflicted. There is

way of

life for

thing for every

all Duty

man. The

the same, their trials

one and the same

sins of

men

are one

and

do not differ. All need the

other things, to be turned from unrighteousness to

godly and holy

and child.

first,

light, out

Men same

is

one

same encouragements, the
same consolations. The one simple, plain, clear
truth of God is the need of every man, and woman,

formance of the duties of this great trust
need

longed.

tion

The Simple Truth.

rpHE

‘

As when President Garfield was facing death, so

national

and in their experience. The rich and poor meet

personal

fear that there still exist *people of this

stripe.
by severe

in the world’s history has there been such

before all other things, more than

lives, to

all

be led out of darkness into

of the death of sin into the

life

of holi-

instruction, the

Time makes no changes in

these wants,

makes

men ai
women who have been engaged in making
trough a quarter of a century. Many subscribe]

ness. Repent and believe is the exhortation of no change in duty, in right and wrong, in the way
supreme importance. To become new creatures in of escapte and deliverance and salvation. The
psalms of David express the emotions, desires and
Christ is the sovereign want of human nature.
To discharge this trust believers have received aspirationsof to-day as well as those of ancient

whose heads have been whitened by age,

will

the oracles of God,

^rd

a full

||Mt4.with delightful reminiscences of the

with unusual pleasure. In them

precious

read t
tide

memories will be revived. The number

with portraits which will be 'highly
teemed. Younger readers will gain from the sto

enriched

excellent

^l’

(

incitement to steadfast perseverance

doing. The Advance started right,

as the a

ocate of everything good and the opponent of

i

•evil Everybody has known just where to find
and baa received invaluable help from it in t
^ontroversy with falsehood and conflict with
jjkny thanks are due to the
Ve

wtoe

men who put seven!

thousand dollars into it to win a position

wlese and untrammeled independence.

T

which this position has been held

ai

fPlrit

with

improved has been worthy of the highest praii

which have been, are now and Israel The Ten Commandments are for all men
always will be the sword of the Spirit As God in all time, and will be fulfilled in eternity. The
has given the sunlight to see by, the air to breathe, God of Genesis is the God of the Apocalypse. The
pure water to

quench

thirst, so

has He given His

Christ of prophecy is the Christ of the

New

Test-

He has given it for all ament, is the first and the Iasi, the Alpha and the
men as He has given light, heat, air and water. It Omega, the same yesterday, to day, and forever.
is adapted to the understanding of all Children Abel and Abraham were justified by faith, and so
can apprehend it, and the untutored slave. It is so were Chalmers and Spurgeon. The Word of God
simple that the wayfaring men, yea fools, shall not is the eternal word, and its essential truths are

Word

as the bread of life.

err therein.

Nothing can be substituted for this word.

simple, plain, and adapted to the daily wants of

God men

all

in all ages.

This Word is the instrument the Church and the
make the terms of forgiveness and acceptance. He only can make Himself known. He believer are to use to lead men to turn from unonly can declare His purposes. He alone can ordain righteousness and to seek newness of life in Christ
the way of life. And He has made this revelation, Jesus. Dr. Noble, of Chicago, heard Dr. John
inspiring mton to declare it No other revelation Hall, of New York, preach a number of times last
only can
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s
•nmraer at a

the

summer

He

resort,

aad wrote about

it

to

dwells upon the fact that the

power of the preaching, which was unusual and
great, *as in the use oi simple, plain Scriptural
teaching, within the comprehension of all. He
concluded his description by saying that men who
would preach as effectively as Dr. Hall must

know

eosmioal bodies which glazed each other,

September

2S

1891

famed out

After a brief address by the Chairman of the Westmagnificently, and then separated, one advancing, ern Section, onr own Dr. T. W. Chambers, and the
the other receding at the rate of over 800 miles each perfecting the oifsnization for business, the rest of

a second, in fact increasing the interval between Wednesday was given up to social festivities, a chief
them by nearly or quite 700 miles a second. There feature of which was a reception tendered by Major
have been conjecturesas to what caused the biasing and Mr* Coeby at their delightful home and grounds.
ont. Observers did not believe there had been a colli- At this garden party were gathered representative#
sion,

not even

a partial one;

but

If

Professor Barnard

and churches, and cordial words
welcome were spoken by the host, Major Coeby,
The world needs the words of men and women, of may have
Lieut. -Governor Kirkpatrick, Sir Oliver Mowatt,
preachers, of Christian parents, of Christians in all thought iu Europe that electricityhad had a large Premier of Ontario, Alderman Leslie, in behalf of
occupations who are familiar with their Bibles, and part in the splendid increase of lastre. Sinee Miss the Mayor, the Rev. Dr. Reid, in behalf of the clergy,
their Bibles as Dr.

Hall knows his. Yes, that’s it.

is

right and each body

of Toronto’s society

external regioas of
dragged through each other. It was by
is

Gierke wrote her paper

a nebula, the

it

has been reported that the

and Mr. W. Mortimer Clark, on behalf of the laity,
Nova has again increased in brilliancy. The dose to which Dr* Blaikie and Chambers happily reto enlighten, regenerate, purify, comfort and
graze, or actual contact, may have excited a disturb- sponded.
strengthen all men everywhere.
ance iu the constituents of the nebula which may reYesterday the work of the Council in hearing and
There is, as everybody knows, a tendency to sult iu more than one periqd of increased brilliancy.
rely

upon the Scripture, as the sword of the Spirit,

_

discussing papers began, the general topic being the
substitute hair-splitting definitions, philosophical The bodies are moving on the line of sight or nearly
Protestant Reformation. The Rev. Professor Thos.
explanations, human modifications,for the simple so, and at last reports were still affording a doable
Lindsay, D.D., of Glasgow, read the first paper, havand plain Word of Ood. The world of men has no spectrum.
ing for his theme, “ Its Spiritoal Character and its

need of these

human productions. Their worth

very little. Below
ulations of

all in

German

theologian* They

is

worthlessness are the spec-

so-called scholars,

kill piety

critics,

and

wherever they are re-

Fruits in the Individual Life.”

The Alliance of Reformed Churches.
fifth

Council

J- Churches

of the Alliance of

has opened

its sessions

the

emphasized that

the Reformation was essentially a revival of

Tcioitto, Sept. 29d, list

rpHB

It

While political,intellectual and

Reformed awakenings attended

it,

religion.

social revolutions or

they were not the Reforma-

in this queen

tion. That was a spiritoal movement, and had for it*
Dominion with much enthusiasm of num- motive an over-mastering desire to get nearer to God.
|f the whole thing were wiped out of existence to bers and worthy introductory services. Over two
It was the answer to the earnest prayers of unknown
day nothing would be lost The less a minister has hundred delegates were present at the opening sesbat devoat souls for a Pentecostal blessing. The
to do with this stuff the better for the Church and sion, and the number has steadily grown day by day,
assay was most suggestive and a worthy opening of
until yesterday the spacious hall in the Horticultural
the world. These philosophical modifications,defi
the subject It was farther discussed by Drs. T. W.
gardens,
where
the
delegates
with
their
wives
are
nitions, explanations, fail within the apprehension
Chambers, T. G. Apple, John Hall aad Judge Cowfamished each day with luncheon, was filled, though ling, of Paisley. The second paper was by Prof. H.
of very few men. They are not adapted to the
seating nearly four hundred at its well-loaded tables.
Bavinek, D.D., of the Kampen Theological Seminary
wants of any ordinary assembly of men. They are
The delegation from Great Britain and the Con- of the Reformed Churches of the Netherlands, and
far from the simplicity, the plainness of the Word
tinent is somewhat reduced by fear of the cholera, or
was a worthy following np of the essay of the mornof God.
more property, perhaps, ot quarantine, and indeed, ing. Dr. Bavinek apologised for his Imperfect EngWhat every man, woman and child in the world the same eanse has prevented the attendance of some
lish, saying it was a first attempt, but he had no
today has need of is people to declare God’s truth from onr own country. This does not prevent the
need to do so, as the language was at once clear, choice
Connell being at once imposing and representative, and vigorous. The essay was on uThe Influence of
in its simplicity,and to illustrate it in their lives.
Every person who does these two things will be through the weight and learning, and wide reputa- the Protectant Reformation on the Moral and Reamong men the wisdom of God and the power tion of many of its members. Among the distin- ligions Condition of Communities and Nations,” and
guished foreigners most prominent is the venerable was an acute discrimination of the influence on reof God unto salvation, and just so far as any beand beloved President, Prof. W. G Blaikie, D.D
ligious life and moral character of the differentforms
liever does not do these two things he will be weak
LL.D., of whom the Intrlliornckr furnished last the Reformation assumed, and showed that Calvinand inefficient in the work of Christ in seeking
week a sketch, and whose jubilee, or half century of ism had produced the ripest and most valuable fruit.
and saving the lost.
ministerial service was rounded ont yesterday, Sept.
The paper was received with marked attention and
ceived. They do nothing, absolutelynothing

f

or

men.

eity of the

,

an incident appropriately reoognized in a well appreciation. The Rev. Prof. M. Leitch, D.D., D L.r
worded resolution of the Connell, which called forth of Belfast, followed on the “ Influence of the Ref orfrom the recipient the declarationthat he was led to ation on the Intellectual State and Progrem of Commake the effort to bo present at this Council, despite munities and Nations,” {q discussing which he showed
bis recent illness, by the reflection that it would be
from the n&tnre of its principles and historically, that
a delightful thing to mark the completion of fifty Protestantism tends toward the intellectual and mayean of service by being present in this Connell and terial advancement of a people, through its bringing
addressing it as he had at its opening. From its be- the individual into personal commonion with God;
ginning Dr. Blaikie has devoted much time and in its giving the Bible to the people In their own
Ulligent effort in promoting the beneficent work of tongue and encouraging them to read and underthe Alliance; to him its sueoeef is in no small meas- stand it, and securing liberty of thought. “ The In22d,

News and Comments.
It

was very gratifying to find The Sun

drunkenness, on Thursday

condemning

last, after this fashion

:

The drunken Russian General Dragomiroff, whom
the Czar has degraded from his command, deserves
his fate. No drunkard ought to be left at the. head
of an army, either in peace or war. It is a fact that
a good many notable Generals have been hard and
heavy drinkers; but nearly all the

first

class tnili.a y

commanders of the world, such as Casar and Hannibal in old times, Napoleon and Von Moltke in modern times, were men of temperate habit. Alexander

ure due.
drunkard, as Dragomiroff of Russia
The opening sermon was by Principal Caven,
Is. Alexander was a cruel bully in his drunken
orgies, as Dragomiroff also has been. Alexander's D.D , of Knox College, and was based on John 16 18,
death was hastened, or rather caused, by bis drunk- “ Howbeit when He the Spirit of troth is come He
of

ifaoedon was

a

:

enness, and DragomirofFs degradation has been will guide yon unto all troth : for He will not speak
bronght upon him by his drunkenness. The Russian is
of Himself, hot whatsoever He shall hear that shall
a small potato when compared with the Macedonian;
yet Dragomiroff is perhaps a bigger drunkard than He speak; and He will show you things to coma”
Alexander waa Among English Generals there have It was a calm and faithful setting forth of the perbeen several hard drinkers. Field Marshal the Duke sistent ministry of the Holy Spirit as the gaide of the
of Wellington drank far too heavily. We are not a
Charch unto troth, and was particularly happy in
bit sorry for Dragomiroff, whose career has been cut
short by the Czar. Out with the drunkards! They its handling of the subject of the Higher Criticism,
are not fit to hold any place of power. They cannot welcoming the freest and fnllcst investigationof the
be safely intmsted with any responsibility.
Scriptures,bat pointing oat the necessity for its
being carried on in the right spirit and nnder the
Everybody will be sorry that there are disagreeable
gnidanoe of the Hbly Ghost. The sermon gave a
evidences of jealousy and rivalry in the use of the
worthy keynote to the Council, and especially as it
great telescope of Liek Observatory. Tk$ Tribune,
emphasized so strongly the spiritual power of the
N. Y., on the 21st said:
Chureh and its hopeful outlook, despite every threatThree of the assistants of the Liek Observatory, ened danger and difficulty, because of this promised
Professors Keeler, Grew and Burnham, each made
presence and guidance of the Spirit. The Council
discoveries of Importance before they resigned. Professor Keeler’s work was with Saturn’s rings, Profes- was constituted with prayer by President Blaikie,
sor Burnham’s with double stars and Professor Crew’s when the roll was ealled, and the President gave an
in spectroscopy. The San Francisco Examiner de- opening address reviewing the past four Tears of the
clares that Professor Barnard, who has jnst found
Alliance and tenderly commemorating the many
that tiny satellite^f Jupiter, was compelled until recently to confine himself to the use of the 12 inch members of the last Connell who have ceased their
glass, and did no conseeutfve work with the big 36
labors. The roll was a long one and had many illusinch equatorialuntil about a month ago, when Direc- trious name* Among them were Bersier and de
tor Holden was overrated by the Board of Regents
Pressenseof France, Gavazzi of Italy, Donald Fraser,
on Professor Barnard’s appeal. Within a fortnight
he discovered that the new variable star in Auriga is Prof. Elmslie of London, Dr. Whigham of Ireland,
a

nf

still

hula, says The Examiner, and now he makes a
more important contribution to science.

Drs. Cairns

and Somerville of Scotland, Prof. R. B.

fluence of the Reformation

on

Institutions” was presented by

Political

and

Civil

Pro! Henry M. Baird,

D.D., LL.D., of the University of
his usual felicity of illustration

New

York, with

and wealth of

his-

learning. The discussion of these scholarly
and interesting papers was engaged in by Dr. Kerr,
of Glasgow, Dr. Rentoul, of Victoria, Australia, and
torical

W. Park,

the Rev.

of Belfast.

The evening session was given

to

addrewes on “Our

Reformed and PresbyterianChurches”: Iu Their
Characteristics and Mission, by the Rev. Prof. David
E Van Horne, D.D.,

of Tiffin,

Ohio;

In Their

Strength

and Weakness, by the Rev. J.Munro Gibson, D.D.

,

Lon-

In Their tJusolved Pr blems and Unemployed Resources, by the Rev. Evert Van Slyke, D.D.,.
of Catskill,N. Y., and the Rev. E. R. Bsehbaeh, D.D.,
of Frederick City, Md. The addresses were each
able, practical and snggestive, and the unwearied attention of the immense congregation which filled the
don,

Eng.

;

ehnreh was held even to the

eloee.

The welcome accorded to the Council by Toronto
has been most hearty, and the coming of the Alliance to this thriving city is spoken of as a rare and
valued event. The spacious charch in which the
sessions are held is filled both morning and afternoon, and could not accommodate the multitude
who sought entrance last evening, and to night simultaneous services will be held in this (Cooke’s)*
Chureh and also in Westminster. The proceedings
are reported in the daily papers with remarkable ful-

Van Dyke, Ganse, Breed
ness and intelligence, and the array of reporters at
and Bomberger of onr country, each happily and each session is like to that in some exciting political
’Welch, Drs. Crosby, Taylor,

Every possible opportunity onght to be given to
keen-eyed, experienced observers to make what dis- sympathetically characterized. The President paid
convention.
coveries' they can with the great instrument on Mt. a worthy tribute to the painstaking and valuable
To morrow (Saturday) an excursion is offered to
Hamilton. Nova Auriga, by the way, has been ob- service that has been rendered by the faithful and
KUff»r» ValU,
served very carefully through the spectroscope in courteous Secretary, the Rev. George D. Matthew*
England. Miss Clerke writes about the spectrum in The review and the address were marked by breadth and most of the Alliance and many of their host*
The Obsenatory of September. The spectrum was of ontiook, wide catholicity,and a hopeful, confident will avail themselves of it. For myself, this city
double, mainly solar in its

lines,

and indicated two

faith in the

fatnra

offers so

mueh

of interest that I shall devote the

dap

Septembeb 28, 1802
to
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particularly as en route hither

it,

I

ipent a day at

anew the wonderful falls, whose
grandeur is greater the oftener they are seen, and in
visiting the works now drawing to a dose of the
Niagara Palls Power Company, which are destined
to make Niagara a centre of electrical and manufacturing power unequalled in the world. I reached
Niagara, viewing

House on Tuesday morning after a comfortable night-ride (spent in sleep) on the speedy
the Cataract

4‘

Niagara Falla” express train of the N. Y. Central

R.

udge H. W. Bookstaver, also
bound for Toronto and the Council. We happily
came in contact with the energetic and courteous
Secretary and Treasurer of the Power Company, Mr.
Wm. B. Rankine, and were shown by him the immense work on which the Company has been engaged for several years, and on which it has already
been expended two million dollars. So few people
have any adequate idea of what has been done and
what is projected, that though this letter is already
R.

found there

I

J

long enough, I will venture to yet further prolong
It is

it.

estimated that the force in the Falls of Niag-

ara is not less

than

horse power.
Some of thin the Niagara Falls Power Company have
undertaken to convert to practical use. To do this
without entrenching on the charming parks about
th«i 1 hIIh they have acquired the banks for two
miles above the Government Reservation, and
have driven a tunnel 7,000 feet long directly under
the city and 160 feet below the surface, terminating
below the Falls and near the level of the river. A
short canal, about a mile above the Falls, takes the
water from the river, and from this it can be fed into
the tunnel by as many sluices, and with power to
turn as many turbine wheels as there may be demand for. Already before the tunnel had any
water turned into it, a wood-pulp company has
leased a privilege and erected its mill at the cost of
a half-million dollars, and this is but a beginning, as
the Power Company, though it will divert only an
inch and three quarters of the six feet that is estimated to flow over the Falls, will have at its command fully 100,000 horse power.
fifteen million

Point,

Is

crowned by the slender shaft

of a lighthouse.

had not been two hours upon the rook, however,
before I began to ascend to the galleries.These are
miles long, surrounded on all sides but one by water, fortificationsinside. Long corridors they are, or tum>
and separated from Spain by a yellow floor of low nelH, cut within the rook, and with square openings,
sand. The north and east sides of the rook form all like windows, for guns. These galleries are for the
but perpendicular precipices, and are nearly inacces- protection of the soldiers in ease fighting should come
sible. The south and west fall toward the sea in to be hand to hand, that is, in case they should be
rugged slopes, with flats and terraces here and there driven back and exposed to near fire. The walls of
which are used for batteries. Every available spot these galleries are so thick as to be bomb-proof, inon the Rock is protected by most formidable works, assailable, and the galleries will shelter under cover
and all that modem ingenuity can devise has been 5,000 men. They are built in tiers, one above andone to make Gibraltar what it is believed to be, other, and look like double rows of ports in a manabsolutely impregnable. Commanded by the bat- of-war, out of which full-throated guns belch a grim
teries of the rock there lies, Just under its 1,000 guns, thunder.
a magnificent bay, large enough to accommodate the
The Rock thus garrisoned is not, however, though
entire navy of the British nation. This bay, formed one might imagine so, a black, sharp menace and an
by the headlands of Cabrita and Europa Points, iron threat. Its glens and cleavages are wreathed
seems to have been intended by nature to command with greenery and flowers. It is said to have no less
the Straits; and the fortress, in the hands of Great than five hundred different species of plants and
Britain, its present owner, has the power not only to ferns, no more than one-tenth of which have been
open or shut the entrance to the Mediterranean, but brought there ; all the rest are native. The cork tree,

The Rock,

therefore, forms a

I

promontory three

commerce of European nations with vine, fig, aloe— white, black and yellow — almond and
the Levant, the East and India, and to place a yoke orange flourish. Geraniums and the bright Sahilha
of unutterable burden on the neck of the proud everywhere sprinkle and splash the rocks with red.
to control the

Spaniard from whom this wondrous
was wrested

“

place

of

arms ”

year 1704.

in the

While an exquisite park, called the Alameda, affords
a resort beneath

its

twilight shades for the soft whis-

The mountain of Gibraltar marks the confines of pering of lovers or the delicious music
the ancient world. Here the “great” or MediterAs for the value of the Rock. That
ranean Sea— the

“

great

and wide

sea ” of

Pa

104

:

25,

where Jonah was cast overboard, where Paul
was shipwrecked, and across which the ships of Solomon and Hiram sailed to Tarshish— finds its termination. Indeed, this is the headland of the ancient
Tarshish— where the shores of Africa and Europe
come so closely together that they almost touch,—
the Straits of Gibraltar being only nine miles wide,
while through them the waters of the Atlantic pour
always with a strong current, and in time of storms
the sea

like a mill-race.

the efforts which,
cure

in all ages,

of the band.
beet told

by

have been made to

se-

is

it.

cannot speak of earlier attempts. Under Ferdinand and Isabella the Rock was taken back from the
out- driven Moors by Spain.
I

from 1462 until 1701, about two hundred and fifty years. Then in the war of the Spanish
succession England took it in the name of the Archduke Charles of Austria, the Spanish Pretender, but
Spain held

it

afterward, when

his

cause failed, retained

it

for her-

self.

This was the utmost boundary of the world as
Spain, of course, felt terribly the loss of this key to
known to the ancients. Here, after sailing for days the entire peninsula. She lost it by carelessness.
across the blue and apparently unbounded waters, all The works were strong and mounted one hundred
at once they found shores shutting in, and themselves guns, and she thought it so safe that she left it in the
The Company itself has contracted to supply the confronted by the two “pillars of Hercules”— Gibkeeping of only one hundred and fifty men.
city of Buffalo with sufficienthorse power to run its
raltar on the right and Abyla, the “mountain of
It was after a repulse from Barcelona that the
railways and light its streets by electricity, esti- God,” on the left, while the Atlantic rolled in upon
English and Dutch troops under Prince George of
mated at 10,000 horse power, and has its works for their frail galleys and opposed all further progress.
Hesse Darmstadt besieged the fort and took it in
this purpose, and the supply of local demands, well
The Rock of Gibraltar, known from the earliest three days.
along. This development of water power is a most times, was called by the Phoenicians “Alube.” The
Spain had one opportunity to recover it At the
notable event, when we remember that the horse Greeks corrupted this into “ Kalube” or Kalbe, and
Peace of Utrecht in 1713, the proposition was made to
power thus brought into use (100,000) is more than the Romans into Calpe. The word means 44 sentinel ”
exchange Gibraltar for Florida. And in 1715 George I.
is running mills at Minneapolis, Lockport, Rochesor 44 watcher,” and it still clings to the place, for our formally offered to consummate that bargain. Spain
ter, Cohoes, and Holyoke combined. When we restay there was at the 44 Calpe Hotel.”
had her choice between Gibraltar and Florida, and
call that one-horse power is sufficientto produce say
Gibraltar, like all famous places, has a history. she preferred flowers to a fortress. Now her flowers
two barrels of flour a day, the full significance of When the Carthaginianstook it away from the
are faded. Florida has passed out of her hands, and
thin addition to the productive power of the State
mother-countryof Sidon, a tower was erected upon her rock is gone also. It is a touching commentary
will
J. B. D.
it from which the Roman ships might be observed. on bad choices, and points the devil’s policy to get
Scipio wrested it from the Carthaginians, and the us to buy the world at the expense of principle, and
Scenes in Spain and Portugal.
Goths again snatched it from the Romans. When, then afterward to cheat us also out of the world.
Gibraltar.
a.d. 710, the Gothic kingdom had fallen into deThe Bible says, “Buy principle, get the Rock
BY THE KKV. GEORGE S. BISHOP, D.D.
cay, the Moors invaded Spain under the victorious whatever comes of it” The foolish soul says, “ Give
C \N Monday morning, after an eight days’ sail with
“ Tarik,” who gained possession of this Rock, built a me flowers I”
not a glimpse of land, at once upon the edge of
fortress which stands upon it yet, and gave it the
the horizon flushed by a golden background of the
Dr. Cobb in China.
name Gebel-el Tarik, mountain of Tarik, which it
rising sun, stood grand, impressive, solitary and subMOT, M *7 Ifth, 1SN.

appear.

_

^

retains to this day.

lime that

wondrous rock, superbest monument of

England’s power, Gibraltar.
It has

no

parallel in all

the world— this

As for the defence of Gibraltar, it “ bristles with
guns.” They look upon you with their myriad eyes.
impregThe whole thing pricks like a porcupine. It gleams

nable fortress. At the extreme southern point of the

connected with the mainland
by a low sandy isthmus not more than a mile in
width, which isthmus is nothing but a waste, beyond
the gardens of flowers which lie at its foot and flank
the stern granite of the garrison, -a stretch it is of
*lmt is called “the neutral ground,” across which
Hfcy be seen, a mile and a half away, the Spanish
town of La Linea, from which, while the Gates of
Gibraltar, are open, Spaniards of both sexes, and of
costumes and conditions, are seen hastening with
baskets and hampers, on foot and on donkey-back

Spanish peninsula,it

hither

and

to, in

the

is

traffic of vegetables, butter,

in its lines of steel like the bars of a mitrailleuse, or
like

the horizontal pipes

The

of

east

the west

the foot of the

side,

which we approached, a wall at

fortress, called

the Line Wall, runs

a

work two miles

in

counterscarp of splendid stone

by projecting bastions, with guns
and left to sweep every point of the

length, relieved

turned right
compass.

eggs

Above and behind this wall is another, and above
and luxuries of life; or, perhaps,
and behind that another, and so up the rock, each
unknown or winked at by the officials,carrying on
bastion being defended by another, the soldiers be„Iskt brisk contraband trade for which the smugglers
low by guns which shoot over the casemates which
°f Andalusia have earned so unenviable a notoriety.
protect their heads. Guns start from each embrasure
The Rock itself stands triangular, as much in shape
pregnant with death, as in Lord Tennyson's descriphhe a brazil nut lying on its side, with its sharpest
4
augle up, as anything I can think of,— but with the
“ Cannons to riffht of them,
Cannons to left of them.
Northern end, that is, the end toward Spain, a perVolleyed and thundered.
pendicular 1,200 feet in height, sheer as If shaven
Into the jawi of death
Nn with a knife. From the top of this, the ridgeRode the six hundred. n
P°le of the rock, a ragged backbone, sinks and then
But the pride of the garrison are two twin 100-ton
an<i all necessities

tion:

'

J868 again to a height of 1,500 feet, a saw-like edge

n

guns, each shooting eight miles, and throwing a ball
long which weighs 2,000 pounds. The two alone might be
narrow cut-water, dividing the Mediterranean relied upon to rake the horizon and destroy an in-

panish, Sierra)

m the

which then slopes down

Atlantic, the extremity of

to a

which, Europa vading navy before they arrived.

that

of

its

mission

Sin-koi-a, occupies the building erected

Mr. Pohlman. Probably the

an organ.

and north sides are right up and down.
There is no scaling them. Look from the ramparts
of the summit, and the sea breaks 1,000 feet below,
in plumb.

On

rr\0 continue the account of Amoy and
J- work:
The First Charch,

first

by

erected specially

for Christian worship by Protestant missionariesin

China, it is still a strong, substantial building of
brick, and of size convenient for a considerable congregation. It was with a peculiar feeling of interest
that I visited it the first time, and thought of the
spirit of faith and prophecy which inspired him who
built it It must have required both to enable him
to believe that it would one day be filled with willing
worshippers of Him for whose name’s sake he had
gone forth. With what Joy and holy satisfaction
would he have seen (who shall say he did not seef)
that church on the occasion of our second visit It
was a union communion service, in which pastors
and people of the First and Second Churches were
united. The male members of the two churches
filled the body of the church down to the very doors.
The space reserved for women, in the rear and at the
sides of the pulpit, was equally well filled. Seldom
has it been my privilege to attend a more interesting
service, and never did I wish more fervently for the
gift of tongues. The contrast was striking* indeed,
between this quiet assembly, uniting in the simple
but solemn service, and the thronged and busy streets
through which we had come thither. Once in a'
while there cam J through the open windows the discordant sounds of an idol procession,onee passing

.*

nr
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chop sticks which was to be used by the guest.

and the report of string* of
firecrackers, discharged probably In honor of some
festive occasion. They broke on, but did not
seriously disturb the stillness of the hour, or the
prayers and praises that went up from grateful hearts,
quite oloee to the church,

received

He

them in both hands, raised them to the

eyes and, holding them thus before him,
bowed to the ground. Then rising, handed them
over to be placed upon the table. The other Man
darin— clad, with hands clasped before him, followed
save as they suggested thoughts of pity for the great
closely all these genuflexions. Similar bowings took
multitudes without, and desires and prayers for the
level of his

had been of any special efficacy. Thu* the power of
prayer over natural law might be accurately and
scientificallygauged.

This proposition having been thoroughly ventilated and discussed on ail hands, the profound
ignorance that lay

at

the bottom of

it,

nature of prayer and the real conditions

as to the true
of itn utility,

became more and more evident as people of whatmany tongues daoejwith a small glass of a peculiar sort of tea. The ever bias of thought came to reflect carefully upon
(uest was then conducted to his seat. As there were
in all this broad land shall confess that Jesus Christ
it; and to none, perhaps, did this<become dearer than
orty-eight guests and this ceremony was repeated
is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.
to Mr. Tvndall himself.
or each one, nearly an hour was thus consumed.
In the Second Chnrch
Yet among those extremely progressive and accomThough the feast was to be In the true Chinese
of Tek-chln-ka, we first met the native brethren of
modating religious thinkers who are always ready to
manner, yet a wide departure from custom was nunlo
Amoy in their assembly. This, also, was a union
fall prostrate in the dust before the scientists,it was
n behalf of the ladies, two table* being specially set
meeting of the two churches, and this church, too,
at once intimated that perhaps we had gone too far
apart for them, and (wider departure still, if possible)
was thronged with an attentive and evidently an inin expecting that prayer can have any effect upon
a pastor’s wife assigned to each to play the part of
terested congregration.The women especially were
physical matters. We must be content with it as a
hostess. When all were seated, prayer was offered
out in force and filled the space assigned them, dispre-eminentlyspiritual exercise. Said one such:
by the Rev. J. Macgowan of the London Mission,
advantageous as it is. The salutations of the churches
“ There is a sphere to which prayer is inherently inand the feast began. Into the details it is hardly
in America and India were presented. Mention was
applicable.”It is 44 a power which the wisest remove
necessary to enter, as I have already described the
made of the completion of fifty years of Gospel light
altogether from the sphere of physical causation.”
dinner given to us by the Mardarin at Sio-khe.
and work, since David Abeel first came bringing the
Let us,— such was the drift of their reasoning,— let
This closely resembled that, differing chiefly in the
message of salvation. The pastors of both churches
us keep prayer at its exalted height of spiritual
greater number of courses and peculiar dishes
followed in brief addresses, and the whole congrepotency, and not degrade it by mixing it up with
Of courses there were twenty-one, beginning with
gation stood while they returned thanks for the u <>rk
material concerns.
edible bird’s nests, and ending with pound cake
that had been done, and the missionaries who had
We are of the opinion, however, that we cannot
and kisses of foreign make and style. Such toothlived among them, and expressed their desire that
get quite so easily and smoothly away from the oldsome dishes as sea-slugs, pig’s tripe, etc., etc., were
their greetings should be conveyed to the churches in
fashioned doctrine, based upon a still older exempliinterspersed. After the fourteenth course a recess
America and in Japan.
fication of it, which the Epistle of James lays down in
or intermissionof five minutes was taken, when each
Just as the service closed, an old woman was ob
the words already quoted. And, moreover, we reguest was at liberty to get up, walk about and hold
served leaning over the screen that separates the
member that Christ said at one time: “All things

speedier coming of that day

woman's quarter from

when

all

the

conversation with his fellows.

the men’s, evidently laboring

under considerable excitement, and desiring to be
heard. We stopped to speak with her, and listened
with great interest as she bore her testimony to the
blessings she had received. For over forty years she
had been a believer, and was now, at the age of 82,
rejoicing in the hope of the glory of God. It was no
always so, she declared. For when the teachers firs
came she “hated the doctrine,” and would not go
near the place where it was taught. She hated am
despised both those who taught and those who
believed it. But when trouble came and her old
gods failed her, the comforting words of the Gospel
entered and possessed her heart. “ It is nothing but
the power of God,” “the power of God,” she repeated,
with great emphasis. Her earnestness of speech and
manner was very impressive, and the story she told
a most striking illustrationof God’s saving power and

was served the

chief

that the end had

come.

When

the

last

course

guest was privately notified
His rising was the signal for

whatsoever ye

shall

and all was over.

How

It

of

drawn, between the physical and

spiritual spheres.

Ended.

Yet not all. For soon one

shall

receive.” He does not seem to provide here for any
distinctions, nicely

the rest to rise,

ask in prayer, believing, ye

Men contend

that the reason

why we ought not

to

the elders presented

expect prayer to have any influence upon physical
events, is that natural law is fixed and uniform. We
that the guests of the evening would not be offended
readily grant this about natural law. Nay, we say,
by the want of politeness shown them; the people
God be praised for this marvellously wise and unalhad sought to do us honor, but had been guilty of

himself and, with low bow and clasped hands, begged

terably beneficent constitution of the universe.

great lack of attention, and,

in

short, the whole enter-

It

immensely comfortable sense of security
on many points. For now we can depend with conChinese etiquette this was the proper thing to do and
siderable certainty upon the setting of the sun tosay, albeit a sly twinkle in the speaker’s eye, and an arnight; or in the event of its rising to morrow, can
rested smile on his artiflcally solemn countenance,
make provision for the duties and occupations of togave token that, say what he might, they had done
morrow, without being put to shame. We can prethe thing up very creditably for themselves and very
pare, too, without unwisdom, for the vicissitudesof
honorably for us. To this it was easy to reply— and the seasons. When the winter months are passed
truthful as easy— that we were delighted with our regrace.
we may confidently sow the seed for another harvest
A Jubilee Reception.
ception and the attention shown us, far beyond any Were it not for this general fixedness of natural law,
The occasion of a second visit to this church was desert of ours, and that we thanked them heartily
we might fear at any moment that the earth will sudan elaborate feast given by the members of the two for such an exhibition of their kindness.
denly cease rotating on its axis, hurling us off into
churches to all the missionaries at Amoy, as well as
Farewells were being spoken when the band put
to the visitors who, let

it

tainment had proved

be said with becoming mod-

a

gives us an

miserable failure. According to

illimitable space, with our houses and goods flying in

utmost efforts, while a tremendous fusillade wild confusion about our ears. Or we might justly
esty, were the chief guests. In fact, the feast was of giant crackers in the outer court made further
apprehend that some neighboring sun, a thousand
given partly in their honor, and partly to commemorate
speech impossible. The din was indescribable, and we times bigger than our own, loosened from its orbit,
the “ Year of Jubilee.” It was in true Chinese style, were glad to escape after bidding an inaudible adieu
and now travelling toward us with the inconceivable
and extensive preparations had been made for it. to the many friends who had so exerted theiuselvew
velocity of its own light, nearly two hundred thouThe original invitation was given some days before- in our behalf. That nothing might be wanting for
sand miles per second, may momentarily dash this
hand. On the morning of the day fixed, the pastor our comfort, torches were provided, with which
solid earth into utter annihilation. We rather like
of the church called on the guests, presenting them we were conducted through the dark and crooked
the idea that the Laws of Nature are fixed and uniwith elaborate invitations on red paper and in Chinese
streets to the boats. It was the finest feast and
character.

forth

_

form.

the most notable occasion in the history of the

At the hour appointed we took boats and were
at
landed very near the church. The building itself,
its courts and the approaches, were thronged with
people of all ages. A Chinese band struck up discordant strains as

its

we

entered,

and continued

court. Arrived at the entrance, we were
met by the pastors and offleers^of the two churches,
and conducted within with much ceremony of low
bows, with clasped hands, bending almost to the
ground. Leading the way and clearing a path for us
through the crowd, which filled the women’s apartment, the windows (even the skylights above) and all

the outer

they ushered us in. The church was
brilliantly decorated with banners, scrolls, lanterns
and artificial flowers. Borne of the hangings were of
embroidered tapestry, very fine and evidently old.
These, and a number of large lanterns, such as are
the passages,

for

~

h. n.

c.

Prayer and Natural Law.
BY THE REV. DANIEL VAN PELT.

to dis-

course at intervals during the evening— happily, in

used at marriages only, were loaned

Amoy.

Church

“VT7~E are

W

all familiar

boldly

and

with what some one has

poetically affirmed about prayer;

moves the arm that moves the universe. More
explicitlystill the ‘Apostle James said : ‘The effectual,
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much.
Elias was a man subject to like passions as we are,
and he prayed earnestly that it might not rain: and

that

it

4

it

rained not on the earth by the space of three years

But it is worth while to remember that these great
and general laws do not operate, so to speak, with
wide and comprehensive strides, regardless of particulars. There is a tremendous natural law by which
is

controlled what

we popularly

call the rising and

setting of the sun, producing the changes of day and

night. But this law begets us definite intervals of
time which we call to-day, to morrow, Sunday, Monday, and so on. The regular order of nature which
brings about summer and winter, seed time and harvest, includes certain provisions whereby sunshine
comes to-day only, or continues for a week; or whereby rain descends to-morrow, or next week. Take
law

the evaporation and condensation

of

and six months. And he prayed again, and the
which
heaven gave rain and the earth brought forth her

this

of moisture,

phenomenon of rain by itself; it
is a fixed law, and may be depended upon to work fl#
a law, without interruption. But it makes May *

fruit.”

gives us the

known, also, that it has been made
wet month, and June too dry; it distributes alternaa matter of dispute as to how much prayer can do in
tions of rainy and dry days ail according to the conthe occasion. the physical world. Nay, some have even wished to
It is

but too well

On one banner over

the pulpit was inscribed in large

try an experiment to ascertain

Chinese characters,

“Year of Jubilee,” and on

rection.

ditions that

its

it

meets with,

so as to

render the harvest

efficacy in this di-

a plentiful one; or it gives us the long continued
drought that burns up our produce. All the while
other at the opposite end, “ East and West United.” “ Prayer-Test,” suggested by an anonymous friend of
that this law abides as a general law and operates
Six tables, each with eight chairs, were set, covering Professor Tyndall’s, and advocated, or at least dean-

We

all remember the much bruited

fixedly,

the floor of the men’s portion of the

church. One

of

fended, by himself.
He wished to set aside two wards of a hospital, the

the table of honor, was decked with artificial
flowers, beautiful and elaborate, made of pith by patients of both of which were to have equally the
benefit of the best medical skill; nor either of them
one of the members of the church.
to be excluded from the ordinary prayers for the sick
Serriog the Feaet.
After a brief space for inspection and conversation, by the church, or from those of their friends. But
the complicated ceremony of seating the guests began. one of these wards was to have special prayers sent
Two elders, dressed in full Mandarin costume, faced up for it for a given time; and after such period the
each other, representing, one the hosts, and the other average mortality of the two was to be compared,
guest in turn. To one of these was handed the to see whether and how far the special intercessions
these,

*

it

has particular applicationsto varying cir-

cumstances, and this operates with different

Now

a fair question is,

what determines

results.

these

cir-

cumstances and results in special instances? It may
be answered that other laws come into play again to
modify this law. But must there not be a combining and marshalling of this multiplicity of law, so M
to achieve the wisely co-ordinated effects we behol

And assuming that a Supreme Being

has set

dM

changing law to go on throughout the ages 00
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at will, to-day,
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to-morrow, at any time, bring

about the desired and various result

by

this

combination and oo-ordination of natural forces
Cannot our God do this! Within this province o;
particular applications of general laws,— of deter
mined combination of an endless variety of oiroumtan ces, — i* there not room for the everpresentspecial workings of an intelligent and controlling will
And if so, is her* not ample room for answers to
prayer; need it be considered as altogether beyond or
beneath the sphere of prayer to ask for physical rei

mit*

f

There

an

i«

affords a

incident

in

our recent history which

dear and suggestive

illustration of this

question of prayer in relation to the natural
is

Through his leading

proper Scott

law.

It

the assassinationof President Garfield, in July,

is at

it

INTEEIiICHJfCEB.

comes, therefore, that Dr.

the head of the institution.

dows.

President Hasbrouok’s advantages, for the day,

That was the time when anything “ old-fashioned”
was In disrepute. Modem taste has made such furica, few such men. During its history in this country,
nishings as were within the low rooms more common.
there have been few such in the Dutch Church. So
These, however, were not the collections of decoraalso, his period of service for that Church has pecutors, but of a woman of poetic mind who oould disliar features, which it is lovely and pleasant to recall.
cover and bring out the sentiment of material things.
Bancroft speaks of him as “ conspicuous among the There was the boudoir, almost perfectly a Louis
descendants of the Huguenots, in the records of the Quinie room, with Its central pillar and circular couch
National Legislature and in the halls of learning.” of yellow satin, and deep green walls flowered In gilt
Again he is written of as “one of the last and no- There was the salon, magnlfloent In Chippendale and
blcht of that noble race.” When we remember Dr. pink satin, with its sconces and convex mirrored
Haabrouck’s stern virtue and the dear love of truth girandoles; the music room, where so many registered
which kept his character in simplicity, the unwaver- their names among the courtly and distinguished;
ing trust in God which gave him strength and calm- the dining room, painted in pale green, set with mirness, his chivalry and sense of humor, adding grace rors, bolding a pantry which was a Cathay for porand \ hacity, we know him as a Huguenot by nature celain and a Nevada for sliver. Back of the diningwere

so

unusual, that there could be then, in

Amer-

1881. None of us can possibly have forgotten the circumstances of the dire assault, of the lingering illness, of the fatal issue. And it is especially apt as
as well as by descent.
an illustration, because the death of the President,
Another prominent trait was his love and veneraafter frequently appointed days of public prayer and
tion for the past. The words that he used showed
humiliation, after weeks of private prayer by every
classical culture; he delighted in things of antique
( Ijrihtian heart, — did actually infuse new life at the
make; he was a reverent student of history, a calm,
time, into the old controversy which had been
meditative, reposeful man, who by the largest advanaroused by the prayer test. The scoffing infidel
tages became one of the finest instances of culture.
pointed triumphantly to all this apparently futile
The name of Hasbrouck appears among those of
praying, and asked what could be said for its efficacy
in physical matters? Was it not absurd to offer the fugitives from Southern France, who at the time
of the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, were shelprayers in such a connection?
The wretched assassin having levelled his pistol, tered by the German Palatinate or Paltz. Some of
and fired, the death dealing bullet enters his victim’s them came to this country in 1677, and formed a
body. From the moment that ball left the pistol’s company to buy from the Indians land on the Hudmuizle, under whose control was it? Certainly not son River. A grant was secured from the Provincial
under that of the pretended lunatic; he had no time Governor, and the head of the Hasbrouck family, in
even to take deliberate aim. It might have entered America, was one of the twelve patentees. The tract
was called New Paltz, and for generations descenda vital part and killed the President instantly. Who
ants of the first settlers have kept their homes in this
or what caused it to enter just where it did? There
are laws

governing the direction of missiles;

it is

a

law that exactly the direction a ballet receives at the

and a narrow plaua running along the lower win-

beautiful region.

but after

fifty years it

fling feet of servants,

was

lost in

in

Divine

Dutch,

ser-

who made it

amusement

their

hall.

Bat dearest

to our hearts

was the study, low

beamed

and lined with books, and most familiar with the
There

scholarly presence of the master of the house.
as a usual thing, blared or

smouldered a

wood

fire of

upon the andrions in the enormous tiled fire-place,
backed by a casting which bore the arms of King
George. Around the hearth assembled merry groups
of guests of all ranks and stations, or friends In council,

discussing great schemes of philanthropy.

Remy! 8t. Remy! What dreamlike memories
of beauty do the words summon to every one who
8t.

has shared

sound

At flnt French was spoken and used
vice,

room was a large, enclosed court with a stone floor,
and staircases leading to some of the upper chambers. Here the carving was done, and hence, in the
summer evenings, came sounds of banjo and shuf-

its hospitalities

! Again

of its dripping fountains,

we can hear the

and the rhythm

the
the brooding
of

ram In the “dell," and feel
of Indian summer hovering over the
From the doors which seemed always

hydraulic

which peace

place.
of leaving the muzrle, shall be pursued
had
become
the vulgar tongue.
to open to
until it reaches its destination. But what law could
The struggles of these colonists were of sacred in- the sound of a silver flute, again issue echoes of
determine what should be the position of the muzzle
(amid all the wild, uncertain movements of the terest to Dr. Hasbrouck, and he loved to identify those peculiarly rich tones which characterize the
murderer) at the moment of the bullet’s flight from himself with them. His poem, “ Mount Mohonk,” was voices of the family. The Uveried old servants, so
written in his eighty second year, and often, during truly a part of the household, flit in and out, and
Again, we know now how peculiar was the path the latter part of his life, he could be found looking distinct with peculiar grace, returns the form of 8t.
pursued by the fatal messenger through the delicate off from the windows of his study, as he said, “ to Remy’s mistress.
very instant

with a tender, far reaching expresMrs. Hasbrouck was beautiful, but also indescribsion, as if he felt the sorrows of his forefathers as able, because her beauty was so perfectly informed
really as he perpetuated their enthusiasm for the by her rare soul, and one can never define the fratruth.
grance of a flower. Several pictures of her exist, but
The
unique
home
which
contained
that
study,
and
would have carried off the President within a day or
none can give such a charm as that which pervaded
commanded
so
fair
an
outlook,
was
named
from
the
her living presence.
two? Such complications are subject to natural
place
in
France,
8t.
Remy,
whence,
tradition
says,
laws; evidently these laws were under some higher
Her ancestry has been already noted ; her educathe
Hasbroucks
originally
came.
To
many
it
is
so
control, and the special results, such as they were,
tion was entirely American. Her mental training
distinct
and
pleasurable
a
memory
that
it
may
not
were definitely and designedly brought about And
derived by the assimilation of her pure mind from
be
out
of
place
to
tell
something
of
its
history.
Its
since the intelligent, controlling Power or Being,
her gentle surroundings, and from books, those argomight be influenced by affection for or interest in true story seems to begin with Dr. Hasbrouck’s mar- sies of culture. She was poetic, but without sentisuppliant* for His favor, why was it folly to pray for ried life.
mentalism; and her rich, gracious nature involuntaMrs. Hasbrouck was a daughter of Judge Gabriel rily adapted itself to the circumstances of the humthe stricken chief? The general laws of disease and
death remaining intact, there were many possible Ludlam, of Hamburg, N. J. Through her -mother blest and poorest. With her there was no such thing
turns, under just the circumstancesthat existed, she was a descendant of the old Lawrence and Mor- as patronage, only Interest. I venture to say that the
which the diseased blood might finally have taken! ris families of Philadelphia. While visiting in King- inked seam or the dam in a poor stadent’s clothing
Might not the blood have at last been led into some ston, N. Y., she met young Mr. Hasbrouck, and they would never from her have reeeived the usual pitiful
organs. What mere unconscious law determined that? When once lodged
in its place back of the heart, why did not the bullet
cause some of those possible complications which
tissues

and

among

outlet, natural

the vital

and harmless, instead

of rupturing

that sacred hill,”

were married in 1819 .The Hasbiouck family had the

regard

of so-called great ladies;

but the same student

abdomen? old French love for land. Their farms extended over would have felt his manliness in meeting the difficulPrayer surely might have moved the heart and hand miles. And so the bride must see the possessions, ty of life recognized and honored.
and while driving over them, the young people
of Providence to determine upon one thing or anDaring her life-time Mrs. Hasbrouck organized sevstopped one morning for a drink of water at the ram
other, without violating natural law. That God did
eral prominent schemes, one being the Knickerbocknot hear a nation’s prayers was not because it was bling stone house about four miles southwest of Kinger Kitchen, at theSanitary Fair, another the preservaabsurd for us to ask Him, or that it was presump- ston. Mrs. Hasbrouck asked to whom it belonged, tion and restoration of Mount Vernon, both fit subject*
tuous on our part to expect Him to suspend the laws and when her husband said it was his, she exclaimed, to evidence her love of the things of by-gone days.
of nature. In His inscrutable wisdom and mysteri- “This shall be our summer home.” More than one
But it is by the sweet influences of her personalityto
the mesenteric artery

and

flooding the

view the purpose to allow of their old residences still stand in Kingston. There
death to supervene, and the disease took the turn it is the gabled house on Greene 8t., with its Dutch
d»d. We may go on, therefore, just the same, ask- double-doors and brass knockers, bearing its air of
moss-covered repose more quaintly, perhaps, than
lug whatsoever in prayer.
any in that city of old mansions. But Dr. and Mrs.
Hasbrouck loved St. Remy most dearly, and St. Remy
ous goodness,

He had

in

A

Pleasant Recollection.
BY MARIA KLMKNDOKV LILLIE.
walla of Kirkpatrick Chapel, of Rutger*

^•fege, at
«oold be

New Brunswick, N.

J.,

there

la

upon whom

be-forgotten

it

was exerted, that she

is

a never-to-

memory, a sainted mother, a friend

whose name makes more holy the word fr endship.
While President Hasbrouok’s particular province
in college instruction was the Law, he and his wife
are stiff honored

and beloved as great, unconscious
the other department of education which
they retired after the fatigues of college life, and there
has, like the Law, society as its subject, namely, manthey gathered everything which would yield rest and
ners. Many who at that time were at their studies
nsplration. After thirty years Mrs. Hasbronok’s early
in New Brunswick have now reached the age of slipdea of renovation was carried out with a taste that
pers and spectacles; many more, like their instructor,
amounted almost to genius. Every feature of interest have gone to the land where they need no laws of

most strongly reflected their individuality. There teachers in

y\ MOisQ the calm faces of college benefactors on

I"*"

all

none that

thought more kindly or with more Interest

W regard the administration of to-day, than the one

or beauty was giveq its full effect, and all were so harhuman make; it has, however, been observed that
down from its place over the door at the monized as to produce an impression Use that of an
every clergyman who was in the Seminary or at RutWt of the pulpit The portrait la that of the Hon. enchantment.
gers during this administration,has shown in his adhraham Bruyn Haabrouck. The expressionof mildThe lawns and farm lands covered a mile square.

which look*

dress this

»*«» and

fitting illustration

of the

and majesty of the law. He was

Presi-

benignity seems a

gentleness

1850. Himself the son
tas of the not distant Shawangunk Mountains. The
a iudge, a graduate of Judge Gould’s famous law
drive from the iron greyhounds which guarded the
in Litchfield, Conn., and a distinguished lawhouse to the gateway was an excursion in itself. The
and politician, he introduced the study of Interbuildings were low and irregular, of rough, native
onal and ConstitutionalLaw into the currioulum.
stone and rustic wood, with a square tower in front,

®ent of

Rutgers from 1840

The inolosure contained running waters, knolls, deUs
and forest trees, between which one could gain vis-

to

unmistakableimpress.

Hertzog Hall was not yet built; there was no
life for the

home

student, nor were there dormitories. Dr.

and Mrs. Hasbronck brought the hospitable spirit of
their own stately home to the campus, and lit Area
upon the hearth of the President’shouse which still
warm many hearts as they look back upon college
days. Whatever brilliant regimes may await Rut-

,

..

\r>

\r
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
t From the street without the savage-like scream
is echoed back. . These signals are suffl lent. The
always stand out as its social era.
S’ach generous llvee could not feel lack of appreci- meeting ends. There is a rush speedily out of the
ation. To the day of Dr. Hasbrouok’s death he al- meeting-house. GrifUn’s wharf is furiously sought,
ways spoke of the fact that Synod rose as he entered and— farewell tea chests I
The meeting-house is so still now, so delightfully,
the church at Kingston, as the crowning honor of his
life. In many greatful hearts Mrs. Hasbrouck’s im- balmily silent Suddenly, do we hear voices! Patriage reigns as an ideal of womanly character. The ots coming back from Griffin’s wharf, singing of
inscription on Dr. Hasbrouck’s memorial tablet, in fatherland! Singing men, singing women up in
the same grand old edifice above mentioned, sheds the gallery joining in America! No, the voices that
come nearer are too fresh and youthful and sweet
lustre upon the denomination of their mutual love
We open our eyes, our ears too, and the Boston young
Clarum et venerabile Nomen.

gen, the decade which extendi from 1840

to

1850 will

lery

and
ethics considered in relation to rqjigion.” One would
suppose that the denominational review conducted
by the Unitarians, aimed to do what is meant by that
assertion. Looking at the list of contributors, one
sees that one result of this new quarterly will be to
furnish an undenominational Round Table, at which
advanced writers of all denominations can nit down
and express their thoughts. Two of the editors are
Profs. Everett and Toy of Harvard Divinity School.
As the mission of a new publication is sometimes not
to meet but to make a want, this may And room
folks are singing 44 My country, ’tis of thee I” They
enough to guarantee a financial support It is not
are reminded, in an interim, of the fact that AmerueceHMiry to say that brains are prominent on the
ica received its name from the subject of the lecture,
surface of its pages. Two such names as Everett and
and they are requested to “sing it with a will
Toy warrant that. It is Unitarian without the name
Louder, triumphant, rise the young patriots’ voices
of Unitarianism.
in the old meeting-house, and then to the relics of
After Vacation.
the old patriotism, to the portraits of Washington
We are settling down to autumn work, in the
and Jefferson,to Lexington sketches, to spinningchurches and outside. This month the St Andrew’s
wheel and cooked hats, the ancient house in surBrotherhood of the Episcopal Church holds its anrendered. Day dies in the meeting-house;love of

:

Abraham Bruin Hasbrouck,
He

LL.D.,
President of Rutgers College
Distinguished at the Forum
was rich in eloquence and learning,

And courtly in manner
To the Huguenot inheritance of a devout spirit
He added the faithfulness of a consecrated life,
:

In this church of his forefathers.
His varied powers were moulded by rare culture
His heart was disciplined to an unfaltering
Trust in the covenants of God.
And over all the man, passed the meek and gentle
Transfigurationof Christ
And thus he waited, till in the ripeness
Of a green old age
Unseen hands shifted for him
The curtains of the dawn.
Ob. Feb. 23, 1879. Aet 87.

gressive, scientificthought in religion,theology

nual convention

country

lives

on

as jubilant as ever.

Our grand New England poet
spect he was the greatest that

It

has

a footing in

over

and Territories, and over seven hundred
delegates are expected at this gathering. It will be

dead.

is

Boston.

in

forty States

Whittier.

.

In one re-

New England

a young layman’s demonstration.

• • • w

has ever

~

seen. Smooth-flowingas his verses often were, he
There’s some stir in politics, but like our theologidid not have Longfellow’s marvellous ear for har- cal strife here now a-days, the contest is more goodmony, and he did not have Lowell’s and Longfellow’s natured th*" it has been at times. Harvard boys are
wide resources of scholarship to draw upon, but one anticipating a big torchlight parade. They always

Boston Letter.
BXPTBMBKft 17U), 1801

Old South Lecture*.

A ND

a place (or a periodical that ihall be hoepltable to pro-

thing he did have, and in

it

was the superior of either turn out in a Presidential campaign, swinging enthu-

South meeting-house I You poet; that extreme sensitiveness to injustice, to insiastically their flaring flambeaux. One student exand 1 have come here to attend one of the iquity and oppression of every form, and how he
pre*aed the opinion that some of the college boys
summer historical lectures to which I referred in my would lift his silver bugle and ring out clear and farwould turn out in both the Republican and Demolast letter. You look about with interest. 11 An old echoing his summons to the conscience in every
cratic processions! It shows Harvard’s breadth of
building,” you say. Yes, in 1727 it was deemed advis- breast 1 In the old anti-slavery days his was a peeropinion and good nature in politics. neponskt.
able to make larger or build anew and bigger. It less and fearless voice, crying out for the down-trodthis is

the Old

was decided to build again.

It is

an interesting fact

den. It gave no uncertain sound during the war.
And ever since, it has always seemed as if before
down, the pastor, Mr. Sewall, prayed with them. writing he cried, 44 Lord, what wilt thou have me
What was begun in prayer, has been blessed in after to do!” and then looking round, he searched for an
that as the

workmen began to take

the old structure

days. Yes, an old-time house, one says. It is the old
block-architecture, straight up, straight down,
straight across. The deep-set, arched windows are
an agreeable change in the contour of the flat, stiff
walls. As the Old South can never again be a
church, and is now only a museum, the pulpit is gone.
There is, though, an interesting old sounding-board
suspended above the platform, hanging over any lecturer like that famous sword over the head of Damocles. If the lecturer be a prosy one, an auditor’s
thoughts may wander, and he ask, what if the sounding-board’s support of iron be old and rust-eaten

and

should give away, and the dullness beneath be suddenly interrupted and effectually stopped I

All

about

Brave Missionaries.

rpHE
-L
44

souvenirs like pots and kettles, firearms,

fire

at the close

week from Persia, by way of London
Dr. Mary E. Bradford, the American Presbyte:

was to be reproved, a wrong that rian missionary at Tabriz, Persia, has been earning
was to be righted, some weak place that was to be
golden opinions by the heroism she has displayed in
strengthened, some discouraged heart that was to be
caring for the cholera patients in that plague stricken
cheered. He never seemed to be in his true element
region. When their relatives and friends had abanunless he was writing for a high moral purpose.
doned them, she has oared for them, in some cases,
The services at his funeral were very simple, held
as nurse as well as physician, and hundreds of Perin the garden behind his plain Amesbury home. A
sians are said to owe their lives to her. She has
table was planted there, near which stood those pardone more than care for the bodies of those whose
ticipatingin the services. Whittier was a Friend,
souls she went there to save. She has cared for an
attended the worship of the Friends in a plain little
enemy as well as for those whom she hoped to make
meeting-housebeyond his residence, and when the
friends. The Armenian Bishop, a most active foe
burial took place it was the burial of a Friend. I
of the mission, was one of her patients, and throve
have had occasion to visit, more than once, the cemwhile under her treatment When a male physician
etery in which his body was laid away to rest This
took her place he died, and his flock regretfully said
God’s-acrehas a slight elevation, and is near the site of
that he would have lived had he continued a patient

bellows, spinning-wheel,grandfather’s cocked hat

.

of his
44

Haverhill road.”

its

44

It is a quiet, green

cemetery with

Friend’s quarter,” where some of Whittier’skin-

There dred were borne and

laid

away.

Here the remains of

a lower gallery on three sides of the meeting- the poet rest, a spot to draw many hearts that adhouse, and an upper gallery along the north and mired his genius and still more heartily respected and
is

south

newspapers

unfair thing that

buckets,

and grandmother’sneedle work, books, etc.

to the

of last

room are old-time relics, portraits and revolutionary sketches on the walls, and below a variety of a former Congregational 44 meeting house” on the old

the

following came

sides.

loved him for his

The lecturer on the platform is the Rev. E. G. Porter. His lecture is one of a series on the Discovery
of America. The subject to-day is, 44 Americus Veapucius and the Early Books about America.” It is
an animated address, and is accompanied by an 4401d
South Leaflet,” on which is printed Vespucius* story
of a voyage to America, and it has been showered
upon the young auditors, and it now rustles in their
hands. Those listeners are Boston schoolboys and

The green

hill

woman

doctor.

“Miss Bradford was born

ago. She is a graduate of the Illinois
Wesleyan University and of the Women’s Medical
College of Chicago, receiving her medical diploma in

1887. She then became a surgeon
land Hospitid

The Andover Cnee.

privately. In the

44

Lexington, 111., about

thirty years

manhood.

of

in

in

Boston,
fall of

in

the

New

Eng-

and subsequently practised
1888 she was sent to Persia

Zion” at Andover witnessed a

by the Presbyterian Woman’s Board of Foreign

month.

Missions.”
This is very acceptable testimony to the heroic

significant gathering one day this

man and Lamphear had

Drs.

Well-

brought a complaint of
heresy against Pro! E. C. Smyth, the President of
the Theolological Seminary, and the Board of Visitors, Drs. Quint and Walker and Judge Marshall, met
to pass judgment upon the complaint The alleged

faithfulness
tian

and consecration of a Protestant Chris-

missionary. It

is

very gratifying that a hearty

recognition of these services is sent to and published
by the daily journals. Missionaries as a rule do not

get enough of such praise to spoil them, while they
see a few, very few, scrib- offense was the old trouble, Prof. Smyth’s views upon
receive sufficient criticism to keep down self-conbling away industriously, taking notes of the lecture. the subject of eschatology. The other professors who
They probably purpose to compete for the prize that had been charged with any divergence from ortho- sciousness.
Without the least dispositionto lessen by one jot
will be awarded to the person offering the best report doxy were not mentioned in this complaint. The decision of the judges, the Visitors, was not unantici- the appreciation and admiration of the devotion of
of these lectures.
Dr. and Miss Bradford, God bless her, we must add,
But these rows of modern chairs occupied by viva- pated; they dismissed the case. One of the reasons
In rendering even-handed Justice, that this same
cious young folks are receding. They are slipping that they emphasized was the fact that Pro! Smyth
brave performance of duty has characterizedt e
into a fog. They vanish. Instead of these, I see had recently subscribed to the Seminary creed, and
live* of many missionarle* In Turkey, India, China
square, high-backed pews. Under the sounding- they credited him with intelligenceand Christian
and Japan. Our own mlesionariee in India,
board is a tall, imposing, ten-story pulpit. The lec- character in the matter. Thus ends 44 the Andover and Japan have stood at their posts and contendeo
turer has slipped away and left only his tones behind case,” famous before to-day. It ends— on the with the cholera three or four, and some ol tne
him, issuing now from an old-time parson in bands 44 books.” As a power in men’s thinking, as an im- eight to ten times. The service they have rend0
to the public at such times has been in valuably
and gown. In the gaUery opposite the pulpit are pulse in doctrinal development,its life must go on.
When the three Seminary judges met on that hill-top What courage and faithfulness is required "ben suon
rows of grave singing men and women.
a foe Is actually present in the community
But all these scenes are becoming misty. The par- one September day, they set a boundary stone mark- estimated by the emotions recently In ourselves el
son and the congregation vanish. It is a town-meet- ing another corner in the denomination’sthought cited by an approach of the scourge.
girls,

mostly the latter.

I

ing. Boston’s patriots by the thousand have crowded
into this building,

and they want to know what

life.

The New World.

is

going to be done with that pestilence-breathing
tea
in the vessels now in

port. Nothing can be done that
will satisfy the patriotism in the meeting-house. I
hear Sam Adams impressingly say, This meeting
4 4

can do nothing more to save the country.”

and

And oh,

what a piercing war-whoop rings down from the gal*

There is— if the cause be good— nothing like time- fane
liness in its advocacy, and the fact that this year one
we are remembering Hie new world Columbus discovered, must have been the reason why a religious reor
ling between
two faces makes heart speed
view, advocating advanced thought, took the ambi- _fall!
^
tious name, T?ie New World. It asserts that “there is 1 —iff#. JL D. I. Whitney*

_

i

'a

(
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THE 0HEI8TIAH INTELLIGENOER.
ing so dearly,” Serena want on, bathing the hot

head

and hands with oologne.
“Serena,” said Eleanor, “I’m not good. You
mustn’t think so, bat I'm trying to take the motto,

Only Jctus.

“

U

PMtor whim: “ UM Sunday morntn* I pnacbed from tin word!
touad la Mitt. 17: 6, ‘ Jwus Only.' Ttoe were present two aftd aer-

Even Christ pleased not Himself,”

my own.

I

the stamens are

want to be a true sister
to them, and when mamma Irene comes home, I want
nat* of God to whom the ermon wae greatly bleated. The next
morning, feeling unwell, and thinking poeriblj the end of life wae her to find everybody happy and everything going on
near, the worda of the text came with great comfort and power to the just right”
buiband, now orer eighty yeara of age, and arising, be penned the folSerena kiseed her. “Dear, dear Eleanor!” she
lowing lines.”]
whispered. Then she darkened all the blinds, and
Whim broke the morning
Before It was day.
Eleanor went to sleep and woke up without a bit of determining that.
Was

there a

Led thee
H

drawing

I

and belonging there

Only Jesus”— lead me,
pray.

It

was just as

in her

heart

commotion. In

suddenly

Keep me In the way:
nil me, dear Sarlour,

The twins had vanished from Clovercroft and could

“Only Jesus.”
hare all—

Such measureleeafulneaa!
Naught can Intervene;
Dear Saviour, enfold me.

What can come between?
My dear Jesus.
In life or In death,

Thou

wilt surely sustain.

with Jesus remain.

“Only Jesus.”

little girls

had disappeared

‘

‘

Fresh-Aire” had

Who

Nobody was so

sur-

if

gone away,

saw

you away from home, to Bar Harbor or to a
Nantucket, and these young people mast ran the
to take

toil-

.

my baby,” exclaimed

Walter,

I

am

am

not even to

not a baby,

years old.”

44

Run

into their

take obey. The twins were very apt to follow out their
texts literally

Irene.

mamma,” cried
tleman Indignantly. “ I am a big
“ I

jiffy.”

room and see what their texts for
the day are,” suggested Gustave, and Eleanor flew to

But yon don’t mean that

if

they could.

Gustave had hit on a plausible solution of the
young genculty.
The texts were
boy, ’most five
“The poor ye have always with you.”

that

“How would Margaret manage,”

diffi-

:

objected the

“

Inasmuch as ye have done

these ye have

mother.

done

it

it

unto the least of

and
hand know what your right

unto me,”

“Let not your left
White Mountains,
hand
doeth.”
and Dr. Beaver to Philadelphia. There won’t be an
The children had really gone to work to carry out
old head in the house. Suppose somebody is taken
“Aunt Rebecca

is going to the

the directions in their texts.

“There are telegraphs,darling, and railway trains,
Old Mother Murray was the only very poor person
and our own good physician is at hand, while Marie in the township. Mabel and Laura were both fond
and Katrine are devoted to our interests. So pack of her stories, and liked the climb to her cottage, hid
up your trunk. We will set off to-morrow morning away in a lonely comer of the hills.
on our latest wedding journey. Won't it be charm1 do not feel so anxious as I did,” said Margaret,
ing, wifle, just our two selves, and the world before 44 for they are evidently safe there, if they will but
44

us

where to choose
It

was

all

f’

arranged

stay there. But
so

a

thunder storm

is

coming up

fast,

quickly that Irene found her-

and if they have left the cottage they may get bewilaway before she had adjusted her ideas to dered in the darkness and lain, and wander about

ell miles

the possibilityof

, Mothers do

leaving her children.

for

hours.”

not realize it, but a temporary absence

44 The only thing to do, Miss Margaret,” said John,
home is often a good thing all round. It teaches 44 is to go after them, rain or no rain. ' I’ll go.”
the younger ones self-reliance, and to the mother,
“We will go with you, John,” said the three girls
®*rrying,as she always must, a heavy load, it brings as if animated by one soul
the chance of release. Out of sight is not exactly
out of mind, but we cannot well help dropping some
How to Study Plants.
*uxieties when we are surrounded by new scenes and
"Ayf" AKE constant use of the microscope. A pocketpersonages. Change of scene cheats us of our cares Jj/x lens magnifying about fifteen times is the one
before we are aware.
most used, and oan be bought for two or three dolThe two elder sisters divided the responsibl
lars. Nothing is more ruinous to the eyesight than
tween them, and the household moved on pie
the attempt to count stamens and ovary cells with
*0 Mrs. Reichart’s absence. Margaret had
the unaided eyes.
trouble with the boys because it was her
Consider first the root. Is it bulbons, a root stalk,
order, and boys dislike being ordered. But
or a cluster of rootlets!

from

1

c°Beiliatedwith sweet, coaxing words,

more

a

chum than

with her
1
yoti

and

1

ever, going off on their

•xcuraions, and joining in

whatever they pi

whole heart.

Next, the leaves. Are they alternate, opposite, or

whorled! Cut and divided or entire? What
outline and

out. You cannot enjoy being with them

They make a perfect slave of you,”
j, *hen one day Eleanor, with a headaoi
Jed up on a lounge in a shadowy comer
Parlor.

and you love read-

their

for

light

or dark dots, such as you will find in the Saint- John’s-

worts. Next look at a cross section of a bud.

Do

the leaves just touch one another on the edges, or

do

they overlap, like shingles.

Take a flower and gently remove the
serving whether they come

*«

is

shape?

Hold them up to the light, and scan them

should think, Eleanor, those boys woi

get so Uttle time to read,

milkweed, or an evening- primrose,

mint, or heath,

When

as

soon aS he sees it.

the plant has been traced, draw

lines

tfee

oyary. Remove

Mr. Gray

has been charged with color blindness

because he does not accurately distinguish shades of
44

purplish.” He says of the

sepals, ob-

off entire or are

the petals one

that the corolla is

“reddish-purple, changing to brilliant

!

“

a

viper’s-bugloss (Echium viUgare)

loaded with flowers and fruit, and strength- ing along through a cornfield, with a big basket beened and heartened for a new campaign, Mrs. Rei- tween them, somewhere about three o’clock, when
nhart realized that she personally was very tired.
the sun was very high. They were talking very earntfhe said to her husband, as the last fluttering estly, and they set the basket down every little while
handkerchief was lost to sight around the turning of and stopped to take breath. Bat on they went
again.
fhe avenue beyond the pines:
“Depend upon it,” said John Thomas, who was
“ Dear, I am all worn out I 111 have to go to bed
Katrine’s husband, and a very quick-witted and valmyself. What is the matter with met"
“The matter,” said Mr. Reichart, “is simply this. uable man, 44 they were taking some comforts to old
People who carry on philanthropic enterprises get on Mother Murray up the mountain. The silly children
occasion to a place where they must be taken care of If they had only asked me I could have hitched up,
themselves, or else break down and die. I am going and taken them and their basket, and been back in

house for awhile.”

or a

know

understand red. Crimson tints are

part

their

them last?” asked Serena.
Harry remembered that he had noticed them
44

finally

had

prised as their elder sister, who could not

such an action on

Chapter VII. The Twins.
the

fright

they

as utterly as

been swallowed up by the sea.

Irene’s Children.
BY MARGARET R. BANGSTBR.

HEN

fact, a great

that he will

Margaret sent to the nearest neighbors to inquire with opposite leaves, differing from the usual manner
for them, and then she explored every nook and cor- of growth, which is, as the botany says, two to six in
ner of the house and grounds, but without avail The a whorl

we only receive Thee,
Our last fleeting breath
If

WUl

the student so

around
the description in the botany, and write in the marLaura and Mabel were so sufficient to one another, gin when and where the plant was found. Boms
and so independent of other people for pleasure, that walk or ride or picnic is thus, by plsasaut HsmTcla
it often happened that nobody saw or heard from tion, made historic.
them for hours, except at meal-times. But, though
Do not be puzzled or discouraged if the description
they were big girls with their teens in speedy pros- in the botany and your plant differ in some unimpect, they never went away to any distance without portant particular. Dry soil may produce an underasking permission,and their absence, as night c&me rich soil, an over development of the species. I have
on, alarmed the rest considerably.
found the Joe-Pye-weed (Eupatorium purpureum)

With grace, oh! I pray,
Thy presence I aak-

I

make

not be found.

for

With Him

a

great

was

night came on there

well, for as

will

familiar with the characteristics of the great families

Be with me, Jesus,

'

One summer’s study

pain in her head, and a sweet feeling of tranquil rest

to say;

I

do love your brothers, and

for

attached. If the stamens are more
than twice the number of the petals, do not count
them. They are “numerous.” Cut an ovary, the
largest yon have, across, and with a gentle pressure
of thumb and linger squeeze out the seeds. You oan
the better count the empty cells, and see how the
seeds are joined to the placenta. Wipe the knife
blade to prevent rusting. Study the flower and plant
until you know everything that anybody knows about
it before you open the manual You will then have
gained much more than the name, and the data for
if

joined to

bj ope, and see

changing with age
to red. Such inaccuracies should not disturb the
student He learns, on the whole, to admire the
marvellous thoroughness with which Mr. Gray’s work
has been done, and to regard the great botanist with
fact, the

younger flower

blue.” In

is bine,

the affection one gives to a personal friend.

The herbarium
a
of

is a necessity if

one would

botanist We forget so easily
one summer will be lost before the

good

beoome

that the results
next, unless

we

can sometimes refer to our “collection.”

Newspapers are good enough for pressing. Procure
several, and tear them into sheets of uniform size.
If yon take the flower right from the box, its leaves
will lie flat, and will almost arrange themselves.
Place several thicknessesof newspaper between the
plants; cover under and over with flat boards about
two feet long, and press under a trunk or equally
heavy weight. A separate press for small and delicate flowers can be made of old magazines under a
pile of books. These most be looked at oftener thyi
those in the big press, but every day until the juices
of the plants are dried all the specimens should be
transferred to clean and dry newspapers. The plants
which retain their color best are those which are
thoroughly dried in the shortest time. They may
take twenty-four hours, and if “fleshy,” a week, or

more. This may seem a crude way of drying
specimens, but for a traveller, living in trunks, away
from home, it is practicable, and therefore commend*
even

able.

Let the pages for the herbarium be of uniform size
and quality. At any printing-officewhite or Manila
paper, cut into half sheets, can be obtained. The
approved size is 16 3 8 inches by 11 1-2. Disregarding
the fractions, 17 by 12 is a very convenient size. For
strictly scientific purposes, one specimen only is allowable on each page. But for purposes of comparison, it is useful to lay two or even more species upon
the same page. Fasten the stem and branches with
short narrow gummed strips of paper. When the
stem will not lie flat, tie it with a needle and double
thread oij the under side. Upon the right-hand lower
corner write in ink the botanical (genus and species)
and common names of the flower, with the time and
place of its gathering, and other bits of information.
Especially note the color of the blossom, as it may
have changed in drying. Red and yellow flowers retain their color best; white turns brown op black;
blue and pink turn white.
Place the species belonging to one genus inside of
covers of thick Manila paper. These “genus covers”
should be labelled and grouped again in a portfolio
or box under 44 Families.” The private collector will
then, doubtless, And his house too small. It certainly will not easily offer a closet or case huge enough
and suitable for his botanical collection. To the enthusiast, however, everything is possible.
' All thlsmay seem like taking a good deal of trouble,
and it is; but it pays* It is the most fascinating kind
of work. It possesses over needlework the distinct
advantage of taking the student out of doors for
many hours at a time. The collector cannot fail to
exhibit the results of his summer’s work with a pardonable pride. And admiring friends will say, perhaps, as one of mine did:
44 Why, how busy you must have been ! And how
like a pretty picture those ferns are, held up to the
light and looked at from the back!”— if™, C. 4«
Cr**vey} infiarpir't Eaear.

#
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onrefnlly brush and cleanse it, shaking it fwe from I tarnation. We were to be delayed till afternoon. The
<lagt Kud robbing off any clinging stains of mud. second dejeuner being announced Just then, added a

I
I

Then,

Motherhood.
rpai vorM WM

-L

And my

That

with pure water and

dark wtUi UM gloom of nlgbt.

soul

wm

dnrk with the gloom

left It fainting, and loathe to

The wearisome burden of

of

life again.

patience.

spirit stole,

Itseemed an angel had swiftly passed
And to gates of Paradise borne my soul

J
I

The flush of dawn was upon the sky.
The roioe of song was within the wood,
A mystical chord in my heart was touched.

awakened to motherhood.

lo, I

MSA

Moments

rpHERE

of

to occupation; there were

settle himself

haate which learn the material detention. The tugs that steamed about relieved the
and pullH it out of shape. Now that the material is tension somewhat, especially for those who greeted
cleansed and ripped, lay your new pattern upon it, friend*. The ladies with long laihee and delicate
and use your ingenuity and taste, with also a great flesh tints we had noticed on the voyage, leaned over
deal of
the railing, all smiles, when the theatrical tug came
The pleasure of completing a new gown out of an I up. And the women in fine dresses, and the men
old one, with a pair of sleeve# secured from a super- with glittering shirt studs, were like one great family
fluous breadth in the skirt, or a new waist made out when the boat bearing the flag of some big trading
of a piece providently bought and laid away when house steamed up. We had grouped them before
the goods were purchased, far exceeds any satisfao- The excitement of other people’s togs beginning to
tion known to the purchaser of a merely new gown, pall, and the conviction growing that release that
aunt makjorik. I night was impossible, one woman after another dieappeared, laid aside her good dress and bonnet, and

a bliss exquisite, and a sense of peace,

And

ammonia or alcohol. Benslne, one could

report But no

-apart, avoiding the

u of life renewed.
To the inmost depths of my being brought.

my

touch of certainty to the consular

fabrics.

take

A subtile thrill

Bo gently Into

them

or naptha, or chloroform, carefully handled, will always excitements on the other side of the boat, and
cleanse delicate
rushings back and forth to see what the excitement
Then, with a sharp pair of scissors, rip the garment meant People were restless, not understanding the

pain

Then a warmth delirious suffused my heart.
And the mafic spell of its glow, me thought,

And

there are spots of grease, try to remove

if

MARII MIXRICK.

Folly.

1

^

Ed-

a touching little poem by the late
Qn the “Champagne” in Quarantine. appeared again in sea worn vestments. Apathy
mund Till, of whieh the burden of nearly every -yip wa8 ^ally not bad at all The ship was cool might have settled on us but that an order was giren
stanza is, “ Be merciful to me, a fool” The king’s and comfortable, the table munificent, and the that all state-room baggage was to be carried below
jester, wearing under his painted face an
an(j bis officers never for an instant negligent and fumigated—
perfumigated,” as some small child
sadness, and jauntily carrying his cap and bells with ^ ^^^ig to the well-beingand happiness of those on expressed it The excitement and dismay over this
a laugh that hidee a heartache, is appealed to for a board. We even found delight in the beauty of our was tremendous. The halls became impassable with
song, and the song he sings is in itself a sermon. surroundings,the winds were so fresh and the skies men, women and trunks. There was broken English
Again and again, as our lives go on, we have occa- were ^ beautiful— New York, with its changing mists, and had French, gesticulations, outcries. We had
sion down in the dust of self-abasement and in the
pjrturmiue value of Fort Wadsworth, and the already been obliged to swear to the whereabouts of
honest seclusion of our closets, to repeat the fool’s Kreen lovelinessof the near shore! No, nothing our baggage eight days before we sailed. Half of the
is

1

ineffable

^

prayer.

no one people when once below in the dingy steerage-room
Not eo much our wilful sins as our blunders, delib- 1 more delightfully placed. We kept assuring and re- declined to unlock their tranks, calling it nonsense,
crate In a sense, yet, in another aspect, the
ourselves of this every time a new hope died, a mere form, something only done to satisfy officials,
quencee of weakness, of impulse, of an unrestrained We were not even afraid. We never discussed the The always polite purser was in despair, the Quaranimagination, of heedless disregard of the everlasting cb0lera. Afterwards, it is true, when we had left the tine offleial angry. He refused to stay for whims,
right, convict us in the eye of God. That day, yean I « champagne ” and were in the small boats that ear- 1 There would be delay, he announced, uolese we
past, when we turned
neu ooiaiy
coldly ixum
from a friend
uicuu who
wuv ovuguv
sought
^
ug away,
awayt one or two
IWO people confessed
oomessea there
mere bad
u&aI obeyed.
___ ,
Every
w trank was opened,
us for sympathy;
sympathv: that hour when our bitter words fell
wh*n they
th«v had felt queerly
aueerlv about certain
certain I There wm
was nothing
nothin* we grew to
tor*
US
fell ^een a***
days wben
regard, in fact, with
could have been

I

more

beautiful than these,

oonse-

_

I

|

kept to themselves till certain- more horror than poesible delay. We began to feel
uiat
wine when
ujety were established. Some one, waking that individual health and well-being were a sort of
that ouier
other time
when it was in our power to uplift a ty
struggling soul, and instead, by some mistake, or Huddeniy at midnight, had heard a whispered consul- public trust, an obligation to our neighbors. “I don’t
some false step, or some erring example, we depressed ^on ouki<le, and the dread word mentioned. But I mind being 111 on my own account,” some woman
where we might have elevated; that mood of vanity
M i said, were only told us after- would say, declining fruit, “ but I should hate to
or ambition in which we were less than our best w;irdg wbeD we were safely away, and served then keep you waiting I” Men at table hesitated to use the
selves,— how these lapses into folly return to cover us I . to add a certain dramatic note to recollection ship’s water in their wine, order soda, and say, “ On
---1—— .
I
w si T aWsvmIsI n sx.
no
a
a fl
IaI
Affvhland
I should not hesiUto.” A young fellow of eighwith shame and confusion of
|
recital
teen rushed up to a child .
playing
Blessed be the lovingkindnees of our heavenly I
certainly was not bad at all, this having
. _ by_ the rails. “ Get

like the

hail on the

pitU

bared heart

of

our beloved

;

things, that they had

^

^

*

Father, who

is

more

pitiful to

^

us than we are to

with

rent deals

child.

j

rriHE

I

at

the

Dressmaker’s.

women the
for old gown,

recurring autumn bring, to most

desire at list, for new gowns, or

made over The

ZtoZTe

I

ability to dcT foe last thing

is

a

Like the

suspense.

It malady,

to
tragedy of

who had known,

in crossing, the

gudden slckneee and burial

at sea.

self

l

f

there," he cried;

there is always some one thing even get off."

with a greater shock to us, perhaps, than

others

An Hour

been

Quarantine. We did not

ont of

.
Vi

I

our- stained so long. There was only one thing that down

and who deals with ns when we go to
penitent and believing, more tenderly than ever paelves,

-

* I^
Him

~.M
face.

*

A man

A

^

“

if

suffering

that attacked

1

SW

yon fall over we’ll never

from a painful

internal

him at intervals, dragged him-

ont of bed, so that the captain could report

passengers on deck

when the doctor came.

For we had started tion over, he was carried below

all

Inspeo-

to suffer for his hero-

of ism- ‘‘Choleric"then, some one remarked, if he Imd
the French government. No other merchant ship never been before
gift had ever sailed from that dock. We were under mil- When Monday night came, with no prospect of refrom Cherbourg, out of the very arms, a. it were,

it

emigrants left behind. On the first for actual qu^ntin.^ One man sent ashore for paAt Malme’s-ahl thSre are no old gowns there, day out we even travelled slowly, so a. not to risk per for a
article for some magarine. Some
Sht
returned from Paris, brining with her making some poor stoker ill And a. if to add to the P^ple fn*ed and fumed ; some went to bed, ouly to
not the facultrUmate,to cultivate

ship, and all the

P^d

h«3

UJUUril?,

exquisite models, “creations,”foe tells
exqulBllo

u* with that general sen*, of security, the American Consul from
------- 7
Havre was on

I n

French manner, vivacity in foe ascendant, eyes wide-

board.

|

be remed by a summons for a mass meeting held to
consider the situation. A letter to Dr. Jenkins was

,

hands eloquent in their play of gesture, We knew that ve^ soon from the number of
coming into her cheeks under the powder. Yet proclamations publifoed, signed by him and pasted

proposed, not so

ly opened,
color

ir./U.n«

is Irish,

as most of our

French modistes are, on the

the Irish having a great deal of the

facility,

deftnees,

glass at

the head of foe stain,

of the boat, etc.,

etc. We knew

it

as to

condition

from the speeches

and taste which belong also to the Parisian, and

that he

which clumsier nations only

benevolent promises of protection he gave us individ-

imitate.

a

made at dinner and on deck, and from the

tion, for

much Mkiog

for release m for inspec-

some btatement as to onr

and the cause of delay.
It would have cheered the soul

actual condition

of that hard-pressed

gentleman to have heard the speeches that day. No
one was willing to thrust additional care on him.
Every one

wm

willing to stay on shipboard es long as

and collectively. No knight-errant full of
he thought best— to co operate with him, in fact, in
airl in her teens, and it contradictsour previous im- youthful enthusiasm was ever more hopeful or more
his efforts to preserve the public.
prewions of what constitute,becomlngne*. ih the kind. And hi. patience! A hundred interviews at
A clergyman arose to give thanks for their health.
wardrobe of a girl We have always supposed eim- first a day, uot as to cholera, but delays. A hundred
Indeed, so eager were they all in their protestations
plieity to be the appropriate and distinctive element Interviews from which the interviewer retired having
that they persistently attacked and misunderstood the
in a young girl’s dress, the crowning charm. Bat caught the contagion of his unshaken faith in those
letter that had not even been framed.
this gown is of black velvet, heavy, sombre, sweep- peculiarly fortunate conditions which brought him
Above, on deck, some one started a rumor that the
ing. trailing. Its sleeves are big and puffed to the on board to serve us at this time. Daring the voyage,
vessel wm to leave m soon m the anchor was raised.
elbow; tight from the elbow to the wrist, and the indeed, our belief in our peculiarly happy conditions
No one questioned till some time later when the
One costume foe shows us

is

for

a young

lady,

ually

composed of I had grown so strong that by Sunday morning we were
anchor wm to be moved, and then again there wax a
alternate bands of pink and bine silk, embroidered I up on deck, cheerful, smiling, and expectant, soon
howl of disappointment
with gilt
after daylight. We expected aa hour’s delay, but no
Instead of the promised relief at nine next mornWe are not convinced by this display of splendor, more; therefore we watched with some dismay the
ing, came the washing with disinfectants on deck of
We still prefer for girlhood white or pale colored Quarantine boat go by us, but took it amiably, on
all the baggage of the hold. Two hours and more
staffs, soft, clinging, without much ornament The the whole, understanding that other vessels had been
were consumed. But no one took the operation seribright eyee, the glowing eolor, the dimples, the witch- in before os. Other tugs came, bringing newsy the
ously, but rather as a device to distract and amuse
ery of youth, do not need rich fabrics, nor a super- first that was shouted being neither cholera nor
us, m the custom Is in times of public calamity. Tbi
abundance of decoration to set them
quarantine, but of a certain prize fight by Sullivan
captain and parser had come on deck the nigo
Women, young and old, tall and slender, or short laud Corbett Such shouts and hurrahs 1 They were
before with games for us. This wm another pastime.
and dumpy, come and go while we wait at the dresn- deafening. And such crowding about the happy man
We had grown indifferent to things, and lost hear
makers. JUach wants her gown as soon as she can who held a paper in his hand! Interest in the cholera
Even when we left the 4* Champagne” at auclH*r m
get it Each has decided opinions about Us cut, and I followed later, theo sympatuy f^r those unhappy
the bay and Bailed to New York, some of us
its color. Madame, suave, sweet, gracious and oblig- people who had had to suffer so keenly , but 0a whose
might be taken back at any moment. Yet we
iog» promises to do her best for every cne of her j fortunes we had not heard before,
up at
the good old ship and the captain stan m
leu and
ana died
aiea away
away as
a» the
iu«j hours
«v
— ------ r -nerieocei
patrons, and sends all away pleased and satisfied.I Hopes rose and fell

only lightness

is

in the bodice, whieh is

thread.

off.

uvuio

To moke orer aa

old gown, one

moat fint rtrj

!

yialt, ,

teamed away. Tne oonaol imed another

proo-

1

la

—

—

•

Quarantine might be one to whiob

m
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would look back with Interest— Z.

French,

If.

She asked the

Harper't Weekly.

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.
To a Gray
ANJ

lUj"

1TL

a frolic WC’TC bad together

They teem

tall place climb eo

Whef a the baby wares

Run

up on the blooming shore to play.

Too are a gymnast light and fleet.
The spirit of Nature In your feet.
As the wind of tbs

and free,

forest, wild

Yet you leare the tree-top to play with me.
Tour heart, so shy and

fluttering,

bought

By the magic of a lorlng thought.
Dear

little friend, yon will not

When

I

grlere

A breath of balsam wandering by,
Oak shadows breaking on my view.
turn to yon.
•

flhaU

My

I

And you here when

graceful little friend In

—Mary

come
gray?

I

way.

this

France* ThitU, in Harper'* Weekly.

New Home.

Katy’t

MART J. PORTKR.
Chapter XT. The Day of Beet.
BT

n UNDAY wt* never

O

tedious at the

for

thl« grandma! w-w-we wanted some nuts, and

I

found

a

KbnLKatr

pr0m‘*®d‘ Sh0' P001, whole n-nestful of .e-e-eggs, and W-I fell ! Boo-hoodo so, did not know how to hool” sobbed Ruth. “And we w-wanUd to s’prise
t£any money at all. She had none in her posses- you." Teddy was adding his tears to Ruth’s, whUe
sion, for Mr. and Mrs. Moore had not supposed that grandma felt very sure that she had enough surprises
she would be In need of any, and she did not think for one morning. -ita.
that there, was any possible way of earning a
-

some plan

at a pine-tree’ssigh,

My longing thoughts will

R1™

ohild, though willing to

single unit

farm. Both

Howland."

w

,

your fragrant dwelling leave;

But often

wh,flh th®7 0001,1

•
muoftann.
THE
HARDas PBOBLSK.
Mrs. Howland noticed the look of perplexity upon T KNOW a boy who was preparing to enter the
her face, and kindly
-L Junior Class of the New York University. He
Katy, can’t you find some way of helping, toof” was studying trigonometry,and I gave him the
Tears actually stood In the child’s eyes as she an- examples for his next lesson. The following day he
came into my room to demonstrate his problems.
I don’t see how I can, Mrs.
Two of them he understood, but the third— a very
After; thinking a moment, Mrs. Howland said: difficult one— he had not performed. I said to him:
wuiuiTVW AlWrilUUU
..T00 -m*7 --oom*- to our aatsuro
house to-morrow
afternoon “ Shall I help youf’
if4Mr8. Moore in willing, and we will try to arrange
flir. I can, and will do it, if you give me

bay

of the shining

U^e “°n®7

.

high

whisperingto the sky.

to be

whether they would not try to held up her hands, too horrified to speak. “Oh,

00ntasked:

Squirral,

Got In tbe pleMMt •ummer weaker.

Out where the

m

girls

for

“

you.”

time.”

Katy could scarcely wait for school to close, in order to obtain permission to accept the invitation.
Mrn. Moore readily gave consent, and Katy went
home to tell her friend, the farmer, all about what
she had heard and what the class was heping to do.
The next day at three o'clock she stood knocking
at the door of the house where Mrs. Howland was
boarding. That lady herself opened the door, saying* “Come in, I’m glad to see that you are prompt.
Effle and I are going to take our work out to the
piazza, where we can get the breeze. I intend to give
you both a knitting lesson, and I shall expect you to

I

said: “

I will give

yon

all the

time you wish*”

The next day he came into my room to
another lesson

if

in

recite

the same stndy.

“Well, Simon, have yon worked that examplef”
“ No sir,” he answered ; “ but I can, and will do it,
you give me a little more time.”
“Certainly,
I

always

you may have

like

those boys

all the

who

are

time you desire.”

determined to do

own work, for they make our best scholars, and
men, too. The third morning you should have seen
Simon enter my room. I knew he had it, for his
their

whole face told the story of

his success.

be very good pupils.”

Yes, he had it, notwithstandingit had cost him
Howland
produced
needles
and
wool,
and
many hours of hard work. Not only had he solved
of the week, and always looked forward to it with
soon
the
children
were
earnestly
engaged
in learning the problem, but, what was of much greater imporpleasure. They got ready for it on Saturday, planning their work so that there would be less to do than how to knit. Mrs. Howland told them that after be- tance to him, he had begun to develop mathematical
Mr. and Mrs. Moore considered it as the best day

Mrn.

would not coming able to work neatly, she thought they might
make small articles whieb could be readily sold.
be too tired to enjoy the Day of Rest They were fond
Katy greatly enjoyed the lesson. When she gave
of reading, and subscribed to two religiouspapers and
her report of it after reaching home, Mrs. Moore said:
a missionary magazine. These were carefully reserved
“ If you will knit me a nice pair of woolen wristlets,
for Sunday, and furnished a part of the attraction
I will pay you fifty cents for them.”
of the sacred day. Beside these, they had a fair col“Oh, good, good, good! May I run back and tell
lection of religious books, not of the dry, heavy kind,
Bin. Howland r
usual in the afternoon, and that thus they

best suited to

power, which, under the inspiration of “

of Eastern

biographies,books

“Yes,

travel, helpful ser-

if

is Professor of Mathematics in one
years in

A

Mn. Howland when she met with any difficulty.
On the whole, the work was done very neatly, and
it was quite complete before Mn. Howland returned
to

to the city.

Mrs. Moore paid the price agreed upon, and

Katy

A boy who stands at the head of his claw.
A boy who thinks hard work no disgrace.
A boy who has forgotten how to whine.

life.
‘

1

Bible-school,” as

it

who receive help may themselves
was held immediately afterward. All the children of
quickly become helpen and those who drink of the
the congregation remained, with many of their pacup of happiness may aid in passing it along.
rents and other grown-up friends. There were *ev«*1 large Bible classes, beside the classes for the
little people.

Mrs.

Moore was a member of one

it is

that those

— ~r

of
14

these

A boy who does chores without grumbling.
A boy who is a stranger to the street corners at night
A boy who believes that an education is worth

was called,
So

flt>

be

while.

eon Honed./

ABoy

HOW THEY S’PRISED GRANDMA.'*

/~\NE winter morning Ruth and Teddy's mamma
any
V-/ was called away from home, leaving the two chil-

studying her lesson as carefully as
teacher, and thus was a great help to the conductor
of the class.

who9 listens not to unclean stories from any-

one.

A boy who plays with all

and was regular in her attendance. She was in

the habit of

boy.

A boy who takes to the bath-tub.
A boy who is proud of his big sister.

had the satisfaction of placing it in the class treasury.
In doing this she felt that she was giving to othen
Church began at ten o'clock in the morning, and some of the gladness that had come into her own

8unda> -school, or the

JOLLY

BOT.

A boy full of vim.
A boy who is square.
A boy who scorns a lie.
A boy who hates deceit.
A boy who despises slang.
A boy who can say, “ No.”
A boy who is above-board.
A boy who saves his pennies.
A boy who will never smoke.
A boy with shoes always black.
A boy with some “ stick to it”

Katy ran eagerly to carry the good news, which
Among these Katy was glad to find several story pleased her teacher no less than herself. They agreed
books which had once belonged to Janie. She ob- that the knitting lessons should take place daily until Katy should be able to work alone.
tained permission to read them, and spent many
This plan was faithfully carried out, and by the
pleasant hours in poring over their contents.
Whenever it was possible, the whole family went to end of the week the wristlets were well under way.
church. During the period of Mr. Moore's lameness, After that Katy did her knitting at home, only going
the worst part of his trial that he
was debarred from this privilege. However, he would
have thought it wrong to spend his time in vain lamentation, go he comforted himself with his Bible, his
other books and his papers, requesting Mrs. Moore
and Katy to give him some report of the sermon each
time they returned from service.

largest

of the ablest

WANTED-A

mons, and other readable works.

he considered it

and one

of our

mathematiciansof his
our country.— HeroW and Presbyter.

Colleges,

you wish to.”

can and I

he has continued to cultivate, until to-day he

will,”

put their readers asleep, but interesting

I

dren with their grandmother, who was almost totally

his

might— during play-

ing hours.

A boy who thinks his mother, above

all

mothers,

is

the model.

deaf. The children were very good for awhile, but
'A boy who does not know more than all the rest
Katy was naturally with girls of her own age.
finally grew restless. “Teddy,” said Ruth, “ let’s us
of
the house.
There were ten of them altogether. Their teacher in
make some nut-candy like mamma makes. I know
A boy who does not wait to be called a second time
winter was a neighbor of Mrs. Moore, but In summer,
how, I guess.” “Ess," answered Teddy, “wif yots
in
the morning.
when this lady was oconpied with boarders, she was
Gots) of nuts. Grammy’s as’eep; we’ll s’prise her.”
A boy who does not think it inconsistent to mix
obliged to get a supply. During the season in which
Katy

made her acquaintance with

So, while

farm-life, the

grandma was

sleeping, forgetting for the

playing and praying.

time the children, they were hunting through the

A boy whose absence from Sunday-school sets
was taken by a lady from New York,
pantry for the necessary articles. “ Let me see,” said
everybody wondering what has happened.— ifcr.
who was staying with her, Mrs. Howland by name.
Ruth. “ It tastes sweet, so I guess that’s sugar.
Her own daughter, Effle, was one of the class while
Then mamma pours something out of a jug; don’t
her mother taught.
Professor Truman Hknry S afford, of Williams
know what that Is. But here’s a jug. I ’spect that’s
College, is one of the most remarkable lightning calKaty found the lessons very interesting, and soon
it" Between them they managed to upset half of culators now living. A gentleman who had heard of
ormed a strong attachment for the teacher who made
the contents of the jug (which was buttermilk) into
his power and wished to test it said to him one day :
|em 80 ^tractive. Naturally she was anxious to
the dish-pan, then added all the sugar they could lay
pleaa© her in every respect.
“I have a little problem for yoh, Professor Saflord.
their hands on, carried the pan out and set it on the
------- I was bom August 15, 1852, at 3 in the afternoon.
One Sunday the subject led ‘to a talk about Home
stove. ~
Rath
went
to
hunt
eome
nuts,
while
Teddy This Is June 20, 1883, and it Is just 3 o’clock. Now
“Mona. Mrs. Howland had lately returned from a
the °an^r’ ProoentIy 010 °“dy can you tell me my age in seconder’ The great man
through the West, and had a great deal to say
began to babble ap and Teddy, who was not tall frowned, bent his head and began to walk rapidly up
tl«d tlle nee<* °* Sunday-schoolsin the newly setenough to see it, hearing the bubbling noUe, pulled and down, twisting his moustache and clasping h£
in Ik*1** °f our 00antr* 8he had stayed for awhile the pan toward him: and over it cem* fnrtnn.^iur u—j. ut ________
.
neighbor’s place

^
1

whools,

and had become deeply

^

NoticW

,
'lp

the

.

uv,

. .

inter^ted
^
m»»’ Jeddy

. ,

*** °f * *Tbrai7’ ih# had Proml*®<1 to
ngonoootaining
one. Now she told the class about

Innht i

i

oaroity
oarclty

of books among the members of the

--I

~

.

•'

.

with returned the answer, which was somewhere In the
set upa howl, which wakened billions. ThageDtlsnan produced a paper aaotafagrandma up. She began at once to try to remove his ing the problem worked out, and said, with a supeclothing, which was no easy matter to do, as it was rlor 8mile: “ Well, Professor, I’ll give you credit for
aU stuck together. Just then the door opened and a *reat geni,M’
genius, bat
but 70a’™
you’re several thousand out.” The
all
sorry looking obleot
stenned
in.
Itw«
Pro'esaor
stretched
object stepped
It was Ruth cov- P.rofe88or«retched hU hand for the
toe paper, and, runbot OOVertog

his clothes

a

80Veral

Hnfi.

reading, j ered^from her head to hwhosls with* eggs. ^Grandma
•

••

•

_

'j,.

,

'Vfl

rT}r
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Minion. Tbn

T1»« Arabian

A
WW

B.

DBDBT,

D.

D..

mBO.

JOB* K.

*IT.

VAN ARBDAIX D.D..
KM. MAKOABXT L lAKGMTBR, BW BA*T
la«to Copl**,

unnmBi
i

iod

MooM W

IE

»

J.

P. o.

under oomiderstlon wee

B«W

,

spwtlng the

Ort*

0RD«* Of CHBBT1AN

BT&, PATABLI TO

condition of the

taken by the Board:

under

UMMTWithiiMMrTtOMM th.0WM1«l
•at tat

should habltualljlabor to obey orders two months behind

oare
cere of the

'

now endeaTorlng

^
MUaion. The following nctlon w, pK)po«o, our ConaUtorie. oon««nUng,
^
apportionment the arrearage in thU way,
oar

I

care the Arabian Mission, and will gladly

its

of

ifejotarf,
of the Board

Hew York

That

in

|lotoJ(TOod ehtt^cb in ^.rafinioa.

may be such

that the

Board may

d« ^^
next
^

^^

refrain from any

the Arabian Mission deem

justified

in taking, the Board

may

ecclesiastical

entirely

Committee on Sys-

tematic Beneficence,and Intended for gratuitous distribu-

Mr. E.

tion, has been left with

Brinkerhoff

the Board of Publication,B5 East 22d

,

street,

York,

plated.
The following minute was

and

11

can be had from him on application.

Any church proposing

to use the cards

can haye

its

It

of

Talmage, D.D., on

the 19th of August,

gndto hand

of
^
Qf

of

^

9l6Yen ^d

I

con1

I

I

Kbooi

in to the pastor or

with the money

Socletlei and the

hand in to the pastor

col-

Church,

a checked list with the

rappoglUon that one fourth of

^

all the

Bunday-

gcholars are in the primary department, and that one-

^ ^

members

(^4^^
ow ^y

Endeavor

or tbe

N. ^

Y.

be the

soon as collected.

gg

^

0q

to

nre to be prepared, eleven names in each
6ieven 1b to be the collector for that

QDe

1892the

^

^
Mission.

^ tUowanoe

" For forty-threeyears he had served the Board

desires to print on the cards, by paying a small amount,

or ber clliB|

llfto

expression

of the death of the Rev. J.

^

list of the entire class

unanimously adopted:

also

Foreign Missions records the

sorrow, in view

of its

own

inserted, together with such other local matter as

The Board

Sunday-school teacher is to be asked

for

We do

to the uncertain issues of public ap-

In the

formed Church, to aid in making possible such a
summation as the General Bynod desired and oontem-

at the rooms of

New

work of the

fall

school scholar or a Christian Endeavorer

the aohecked
other
Christian Endeavor

Board.

this Biission and the foreign missionary

His help cannot

0f tvtry primary Sunday-school scholar

^ le9Te thU

if

some

This action gives a grand opportunity to the friends

of pledge cards, leaflets, and other publica-

to.

member who has already given ten

Sunday

then

courteous and fraternal on the part of the Mission,

By

vli.:

People'. Bo-

only be caUed on for fifteen oents additional.

unadvls-

will regard it as

Mission shall place itself under the oare of

^

acceptance

it

iaIm

to

c^rUtlan Endeavorer ten cents; and of
member tweBty.gTe ©enti; it being under-

LhaU

if

ooming up

aflsum ^

feel justified in

able to wait for such action as the Board

Notice.

ss a right royal

mission. ^
feel

BeioM, That

®ttr C|mrt|.

tions Issued by General Synod's

to se.

ADd churches an opportunityto bring gladness to

doing.

deemed advisable to

It is

r«c*ive

way to so
cbrUt.
view of the present financial condition ^ do

as soon as It can see its clear

it

of the

name

are

virur.MA ^ ^

ing the additionalresponsibility Involved In the

XJL

good’s Committee'

1

aAion on the matter until the opening of the
fiscal year, in the hope that by that time t\e conditions

SUPPLY

la

queMion

the

finite

A

aomelhlng orer two months.
be thought of a regiment of soldiers who

woM

^
I

Foralgn Mlnloni com-

"BttoiMi, That the Board Mramtly dedmto reoeiv. I ^^^g tytrj one ^ 0ar Suodayeohool^ Toang

nmUlQKNOUt AMOOIATIOM.

The

DomMUo and

Onaflfth of a year

ed-

VV

f0r

to the
me reoommenuauon
reoommendaUon o»
of General Bynod.
attenUon to this state of things. My purpose In
attention
The matter was fully discussed in nil its bearings. The wrlUn^ ig ^ fartb9r tbeir work by iUggesting a plan which
R*v. J. P. BmtIb wm preaent, ind nuul. » iUUment r.yMtorfty prop(md Md .doptod In th»

wm

win CHKH.

Befonned Church building on

Board, according

ADVANCE.
OmU.

OMcB,

MighIom

Slst

In the

^

T. H. Tnln^f.

Dr. J.

of reoelTing the Arabian Mission under the

POBTBB.

thbouxhoal itudintb, biob.
BAa* by

UU

meeting of ihe Board of Foreign

nesdajr, September
The Fpeclal object

D-tt,

BIT. N. H.

TERMS (Ml A TEAR

SPECIAL

«£V; was held

mnea*
UT.

^

Th.-Bo.nl .1 For*lgn hllMlonj.
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are in either the
Society,

Sunday-

shall thus se-

made

one thousand dollars, I have

for possible shrinkage.

and

we

^

Qpan

The success

of the

person contributing as

have

I

Beformed Church, in connection with the Amoy
I have purposely placed the sum so small that
1
work required.
Envelopes prepared by the Committee,to be used with Though weighted for the last few years with physical to* Lg on* will be financially unable to pay the amount desired,
firmity, and compelled reluctantly
reluctantly to leave the land and
andI Tbe plAn ^mnot fail,
fall, provided the pastors and collectors
the cards, or printed to order, will also be supplied, as nearly
sufficient to coyer the cost of the special

r.

pltn

as possible, at cost, provided they are paid for in advance.

By order of

the

Committee, Henry M. Cox, Chairman. man without

guile, exceptionallymodest, kindly, thought- ooUeetioni

was also

ful and generous in all relations, he

mighty

Noon Prayer-Meet- only

thirty-fifthanniversary of the

a

man

I

of

^
^

^

appreciativeemphasis

whom

to

the services of Mr. Lanphier, with

whom

the meeting originated, and to

owes more

tion of self-government and self-support.The latest

|q

labors

m

m«klng out the

lists

and seeing that the

mule.

mcutc |30,000 in this way, perhaps the balance
§ln§dj
pledged in conditions! subecriptions

h9T6

not

commanding influence

in the Scriptures, and of

Amoy, the city of his long and abundant labors, but
jL fag was suitably observed on Friday last at the Col- also occupying a foremost place among all Protestant Min I
legists Church on Fifth avenue and Twenty-ninth street. sionaries in China. To him the Mission and the Church I
The Bev. Dr. Peter Btryker presided, and after prayer by are specially indebted for the careful training of native
the Bev. B. 8. Hurlburt, made the opening address, giving preachers and the impulse and guidance given in the direc- 1 n
in

^

^

we

jf

^

great force of character. Wise in counsel, eloquent and

Fulton Stroot Prayer-Meeting.

fpHE

do ^

A

people of his love, his labors ended only with his life.

^ tbe piin already formulated by Bynod’s Com^eeons

prompt adoption of this plan
distributes the arrearage among all the people
buldell tot each so light that none will feel
for urging the

mAkM ^
^ a burden.

^

be)p awaken Interest in the work of Domestic and

Chinese port,ign Miaaiona among all the people, and especially among
character, defined in the Amoy Bomanlied colloquial, for ^ young
stirring address, dwelling upon the religious revival of which his remarkable knowledge of the language peculiarly Th9 ro0068i of tbe plan may open the way for a mors
1857-8, which received its impetus from the Noon Prayer- fitted him, place that mission, and all who use the Amoy generou8 ropport of our Domestic and Foreign Missionary
Meetiug, and which included, among other results, his own dialect, under weighty and lasting obligations. To
tK*n we have ever thought ourselves able to proconversion. The Bev. Jacob Freshman related the con- perhaps more than to any other, it is due that, in Amoy, I
version of the Bev. Mr. Faust, once a Jewish rabbi, as an the first and triumphantly successfultrial was made of that I peUow diadples of the risen Christ, shall we do itt Shall
illustration of prayerful evangelisticeffort The Bev. Dr.
principle of union and co-operation in Foreign Mission I we 0TerUkt keep abreast of His triumphantly advancthan to any other

man.

it

of his life, in the preparation of a dictionary of the

The Bev. Dr. Burrell made a

^

_

Bamuel H. Virgin urged the importance of personal prayer.
A number
ters and

of short effective addresses were

laymen. _

HHE

X

college began its 187th year on

of

Wednesday of

last

of

welcome to the new

students the

the faculty,

who are W. E.
with

Him

Union College and the University of

How

Eugene 8.

Bulgers, Yl, instructorin chemistry.
Butgers, Y9, will assist Dr.

Shall ths Arrearage

Betts,

Vandyk in the physical labora-

w

b«hj]id

J:

tory and instruct in electricity.

Dr. Scott will this year have the Freshman Class in
is

an important innovation,as heretofore only

the Senior Class has

had

the

advantage of Dr.

w.

Ukoa

Scott's inin

Ames succeeds Prof. Newton as Latin master;
Frederick W. Welsh, English master, is the successor of
Mr. Turton, and Frank R. Van Horn, Butgers, *93, will instruct to physics and chemistry. An innovation is the
military drill to be

given the

14

prep" boys under the

di-

rection of Llent. Brereton, of the college.

At a reception extended to
fine arts' building by

the,,

names as members.
William J. Cooper, son of Professor Jacob Cooper, D.D.,

their*

of
Orleans.

and an alumnus

of

Rutgers, has accepted the proffer of the

Engineeringin

W. T^Zc

with eonraga and

IncwaM

their *m1.

To

their urgent

may at

the

can’t

keep

Uke ua

up. Wc

at our

never expected the Lord was going

word when w. naked Him

world to u» *o that

w. might

to open up all

go dladple aU th.

t

to

Church

of Jerssy aty

~

i„

for enjoying the good things

iXd

,

Beformed and Chrlrtlan Bcformrf
chrtrtlan. Pity

tb®

or*

^

h H

it

U that thU

for the

^

,u Uluatmtlim easily under-

by^
before

<»wandto ^
th

i

Ulurtmt^ ^

y

^

dlaMtron«

mnoh

th, oharche.
oow had been milked
*»* Ola-U. and the qu«ttty of feed given

to tho

|

«d not

Wgumcnt

.
f^fflug
^

stood by tho audionoo

oow

can only

work received earned
of the Beformed

ocrid*''1™-

the

ntWo-

bat dUtant churchc. Dcnomwben

fr

year.T

Ing tho

for tbe

*«*?.

and other friend, of

art In debt. ToU tho hMtbmt that our rtyle of UvUg Church of For“to“'
thU country make, it more neoeesary tlut wo dtould home work, «d«JLnchedit

that tlmy Mrould bo

<™.

of

caum may produoo effete U apparently oppodU

P*"

tho ^th

nMlom,

Invited chard.-

lra)W

We

ZZftl

VA

e

the

Tulane University, keep up with the faahton In our droM and decorate our

____

•

^
one.
and

Mvod from potion.If wo aro not ready to oond that moMago to our Master
The Bar. J. F. Morgan, of the Hamilton Grange Bem well an to oar mUolonarleo we need to wake up. The
formed Church of this city, has accepted a call from the
HU stmidard who dUd for «, i. aw* y«d«.

New

r—

jChriRti&n

Duryse, D.D., and twenty-three of the young men enrolled

rL.

day might be found in the ripened grain calling

^

pathetic appeal for reonforoemenUthat thoy.

was delivered by Professor W. R.

^

iT'SIX
dngl. to
Th g^ £
TTZtl

Freshman Class in the

the College Young Men’s

Association, an address

m

P? L*

^

The only drawback

we

the

Charles B.

"*V-

U

ud uk.

,

|

moat make It «p. Not doing m w. nUU bo anWthfal
ChrUt and unthrifty In doing HU work. Whether
Butgers College Preparatory School. Professor feel like it or not is out of the question. We have prayed present

struction. There are also several important changes
faculty of

fore

Bo Made

^
b
wSi 2

Missionary Festival.
Church of 8Ur*

wwd.

Leipsic,

Instructorof modern languages, and George A. Mitchell,

civics. This

forth.-

who* namCc -k. ho w«t

for

English literature; A. H. Pepper,

of Brooklyn, lecturer in
of

«tend«<l

class, and introduced to the'

new additionsto

Y.. «ept- *lat 18SX

, A

. .

LL.D., spoke hearty

Braseale, instructor in mathematics;Prof. J. F. Cmnpbell,

graduate

^mp-UM «

Out warmMt

tlut

history. At the opening exercises in Kirk

patrick Chapel, President Austin Scott,

words

eonow

gcuggcraDT,*.

B1WALL*

|
«<Ud.

*1*).weh.aUto.

other denomiiiAtion*
.. II U impoHribl. eet to

week with a Freshman Class of 104 members, the

largest in iU

»

work, which has since been more largely adopted in Japan, I
made by minis- end has received formal approval from the Alliance
Churches holding the Reformed faith and order, and from

Rutgers College.
f

^

him,

of

I

Bkptkhbm
1*0*
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Brother Pool thmt he has en ewnert idvooele for

.

.

afternoon, and two in the evening.

“Maasdam.” The

The congenial pastor M, A. F. Beyer, and his estimable

home. Under

was served between

direction a bountiful oollation

.The party of 800 Hollanders,who are

.

.

Y.

Brighton, N.

at

the

to settle in

who

leader,

the ser-

visited us last

made him an

week,

John Rudolph, Ph D., an advance of salary, in recog-

tor,

nition of his faithful and efficient services for

the past
years. The congregationis progressing favorably

three

be

expectation is that this party will

galnlng'strength.

and

The

x.

c. a.

.Umov Riformed Church, Hlghbrldge, N. Y., the
PreHbyt* k«v. H. M. Cox, pastor. Home again from seaside and

followed next spring by another party of a thousand.

their

.Honoxur, N. J.— The consistory of the German

...

Evangelical Church, at their last meeting, voted their pae-

Ban Louis Valley, Col., of which we made mention last
week, will leave the Netherlands October 12th, per steamer

There were three addresses in the morning, four in the

helpmate, made every visitor feel at

new Holland Church

of the

Domeetlc Board in the brother at Foreeton. But other
speakers were equally earnest for the Foreign Board.

the

I

.The Bev. J. Van Westenburg was installed as pastor

.

.

stated that the

...

Campaign ” commences under the

would

I

mountain, our

proceedings. Old friends from rather be Reformed, he said. Brother Joldersma, you had
distant places met and renewed acquaintance.The prayers, better see this brother in Alamosa, Col., which place he
the songs and the words spoken had all an inspiriting effect will make his residence.

I

meet auspiciousand encouraging circumstances.Last Bun-

I

day, (18th,) at

which the weather allowed

tioes.

Good cheer marked

spread

to

In the

open

rlans had

air.

all the

communion seven members were received
into church fellowship,three on confession of faith, and
During vacation, (through the liberality of
one of our elders,) a handsome and commodious annex to

renewed consecration to God's

church on the

in that

previous a similar meeting

God

miles distant.
tiplied until

Christ and

was held

bless them

N

all,

in Bailey ville, six

and may they

be

humanity.

mul- over twenty-three years

J. H.

for

kaestkn.

who were unable

Pj

patriarchof

Bollard, Mich., September 20tb, 18W.

for three-score years,

Reformed Churches," found in your

issue of

one

Church is

I

growth have gladdened many hearts. The vicinity in

I

which the church

I

neighborhood. Our Superintendent of Western Missions,

I

the ttiwnan Catholic being largely

courteously ask you to insert this communicationin

have nothing

to say

delegates to General

of

for over twenty-fiveyears; a

was buried.

Synod. Our Western ministers, the
men who are abundantly he was
son

own actions. They

do

not need our

man!

one side of the question. This

its

Intelligencer took

the other

It is true,

columns of

Be Hope

were open to

all

who

Union. Every

minister has an Inalienableright to express his opinions in

paper. This, of course, you could not
know. But do you not remember that your Chicago correspondent informed your readers how ably Dr. Winter had
succeeded in vanquishing the foes of Federal Union, and

the columns of our

Be Hope f
Your second statement has pained us. You say that

that, please notice, in the

columns

of

Hope presented a persistentand, as yop
well-known prejudices. Now

much. May we know,

please,

wU-knovm, prejudices are

you, so

deacon; his uncle, to

effected

t

will certainly be able

not only think such a

its full

Be

think, unfair ap-

this is really a little

what

streets were secured for

I

and

to

it

these

well-known,

to

been completed, and

method unfair, we

detest

it

and

one

people. The Revs. Buursma amd Lamar

I

The Revs. Joldersma and Winter could

erected. But

its

be

present. The

baa, besides

I

0f

which

Chris- p]e( The

all his

unfair mapner

appeal. Please enlighten the public and

us.

»

ww

His

a

trMspwntly clear soul,

guileless,

yours

truly,

the Editorial Committee of Be
N. M. Steffens,
Jacob van Hour*,
C.

It

,

praying, and

to his

mother mid Ms wife who

^

G.

H

sat

le

™

b

the

Tde-

the

movement

^
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^

M

^

Wn,
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out of
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fom wu

moved

by him,

Hoepem.Ute pea

vr>

wlllUm80Ili

sensible once

am

,1

more. "lam ready

distressed for thee,

my

derful. I

Western Items.

thy

another.
.

love to

^

^

^

by the Her. Jacob J.

ud

the

.The

_____

_

when we

new putor was

^

^

which the Second Church 1m. grown,

cbanh
,

H* B-

It

substantialgrowth as in the city of

1

things

^

in

.

Perhaps

and
Grand Rapids, where

grow rapidly. Seventeen years ago

two Reformed Churches

one The ninth church was

are absent

of

Moerdyk, of the First HeMr Moerdyk, who .Urted

I

me. The

lg 1#

Banned Church

nowhere has our Reformed Church had such

me was won-

shall go to him, he shall not return to

Dobsburg.
.

go.”

brother Jonathan: very

Lord watch between me and thee,
from

to

^

P^°r“^e 8^nd

^
l"7”’ he
^
.

N. M.

^

uloaeUto

But he saw more oleatly. For an hour his Ups had

pleasant hast thou been unto me:

it.

Hope,
Believe us,

regret,

room,
hundred peo-

"bom bop« will grow mid prosper.
beautifulplace!” he exclaimed, as earthly surroundings be- ... Jnbtallation at Grand Rapids, Mich.—

not

for

our

lecture-

affords a seating capacity for six

of

Urth! But ' he wJZt, for Qod tooYhim.”
Ble«d «e the pur. In heart for they shell see
o!

know what these well-known prejuto which you say we persistently and in an came

We anxiously wait

not, to

cost of the building, including the lots,

perhaps you may think that the scribed the wondrous beauty of the place in which
proposed federation does not endanger this heritage, we seemed to be walking. "IhaveUenln eternlty-the most
do, although

we do

also participated,

the auditorium, a gallery and

work
^ ^
°
Uthe^ ^^ ^

do

1P

be,

premises

edifice is substantial and commodious.

h. could belmpMUy depended on to
which ^ “dertookanddo it thoroughly. W. hud ex-

we stand convicted. But being assured that you look

upon the heritage of the Reformed Church in the same

may

to build on these

now, to our great joy,
on the 15th inst gratefully dedicated

conscientious,

enlighten us, for we as-

given us to keep be called an appeal to well-known preju-

dices

membership

the sum of two thousand dollars,

was unanimously agreed

day
I

confess that

a

church of 46x70 feet, which has

1 *

mean. To us these supposed prejudices are not deed. On. could not but feel that the Ught wWch
known. We oppose the proposed Federation because we rullated was of he.xe.dy origin And, perhaps because of
love the Reformed Church, i. e.t her doctrines, discipline thi* God gare him a rlsion. On the morning of the
and worship. If a persistent fight for the crown God has he died, he seemed so much Wronger that our hopes reyived.

we

February 28d, 1892, with

amounts
tian influence was not adequately measured by these activi- About $5,500. As we have not received help from the
ties. His was one of those rare natures which seem to church Building Fund, our property is encumbered with a
radiate sunlight. His frank, hearty greeting was a bene- debt of about $4,000. This is a very heavy weight for us,
diction. His bare acquaintances loved him. In his six especially when we take into consideration that we, as a
week’s illness,of malignant typhoid fever, the whole vil- 1 people, belong to the poorer and toiling class. Help would
ijge seemed burdened with anxiety, and at his death a therefore be gratefully appreciated.A parsonage also is
village sorrowed. He was a man among men, enthusiastic ^ow in process of construction,which is expected to be
in out-door sports, an athlete even, popular in society, finished within five weeks. The pastor-elect has already
—yet never did any pleasure interfere with what he begun his work. The field is large and promising. Our
considered his duty, least of all his duty as a Chris- I mdienoes and Sunday-school are growing. Hence we feel
tian. If he had one distinctivecharacteristic,it was I encouraged and grateful. Henry K. Boer, Pastor-elect
that of abeolute reliability. Supremely
284 Watson street, Grand Rapids, Mich,
beautiful building, now being

they are well-known to

If

the ChristianEndeavor Society, and

call it

light as

organize a church,

fit to

He was a child Qnto the Lord. The Rev. A. Kriekard preached the sercommunion. He I m0Q| the undersigned offered the dedicatory prayer, the

personally he secured over one thousand dollars for

sure you we do not desire to take advantage of prejudices.

dices,

preach

visit its families and

Grand River saw

I

whom

well-known that you think an appeal to them un-

fair, you

We

church

this

M. C. A. of the village counted
him its most zealous member among the younger men; I

side. Horn wit qui mol y

desired to break a lance in favor of Federal

lay

neglected

0f

the church. The Y.

est of

The Christian

posed Federation, whilst the editors of

too

is a

a son, an elder at the present time.

first President of

columns only

not the case.

is

you

the EditorialCommittee was a unit in opposing the pro-

peal to

how few

of the most reliable and efficient supporters of every inter-

make regarding Be Hope.
You maintain that Be Hope presented in

the

began to

a

became assistant superintendent of the Bunday-school, the Reyg, j. Meulendyke and W. H. Williamson addressed the

confine ourselves,therefore,to the statements

perm. But

of

window commemorates him

church and early entered into

of the

aid in self-defense.

We

His father

the Classis of

I forts

about the attitude of the Holland the church, and was banked with flowers when his grand-

natural leaders of our people, are
able to defend their

located was a few months ago

is

and

Its birth

71. Only a few weeks afterwards the organisation reI solved to build a house of worship. Immediately beautito this church. His grand I fully located lots on the corner of Watson and Delony

tribute, assuredly,to the character of any

version of the story as well as yours.

We

months old.

to

included. A remarkable which was

Be Hope in the men so young
Adam C. Conde was very dear
question of the federationof the two Reformed Churches.
Equity, it eeems to us, requires that the public hear our father, whose name he bore, was an elder in
your presentationof the policy

a child of only seven

the Rev. Joldersma,

rep

every religious denomination,

appeal to well-known prejudices."

to

dosed

....Grand Rapids, Mich.— The Ninth Reformed

them the Word of Life January 17th, 1892, and soon
resented by its heads and all its employees. Nearly one after our Classical Missionary, the Rev. Meulendyke, cams
hundred young men from the Y. M. C. A., of which this I to his assistance. Our elder, Mr. C. Kate, and the neighyoung man had been an active member, were present in a I boring ministers, the Revs. Winter, Lamar, Bourns, and
body. In the congregation were seen the leading citizens Buursma, were also helpful. In consequenceof these efof the place, representing

answer

which he

firm with

bookkeeper only, having

side of the question, and a persistent and, we think, unfair

We

x.

I

doors to business since the hour of his death, was

its

Holland

places.

such honor.

man. The
a

fcUmi in such pleasant

well be jealous of

might

September had been connected, as

of only

on which the church stands, thus securing space for future

I

I

affection for this young

supposed sentiment wrought up
columns of Ds Hope

squaring off the property

good geniuf

Two

doubt, was due to a peculiar combination of circumstances.

by the presentationin the

plot in the rear of the building

its

the

First was the determined opposition of most of tbs

generous hand the trustees also received a deed of a

The

even within the doors.

your

Htb, the following statement: " The result reached, without

delegates, reflecting the

to get

in

EN CEB : You can-

Synod and the Federation of

editorial, '‘General

congregation was present

of age, a

Everywhere signs of the deepest grief were displayed. Busy
men, young and old, had left their business to express their

when we read

not^lmagine our astonishment

impres-

young man, barely

a community, who had been

Rejoinder.

TTIDITORB CHRISTIAN INTELLIG

a

I

which filled every seat and all the standing room in the enlargement. The cost of the interior decoration of the
commodious building. Throngs in the lobbies vainly chapel was defrayed by a brother elder. We rejoice in
strove for entrance and were pressed by others on the the prosperity of our Zion, and thank God that our lines
street

A

the chapel

West Troy witnessed a singularly

sight. At the funeral services of

slve

IMS.

17th,

in

was completed, giving our growing Sundaywhool ample and much needed accommodation. From the

C. Conde.

Monday, September 19th, the North Reformed

Church

week

every church becomes a working body

Alto, Wls., September

Memorial.

dam

prairie, and not only In that church,

but in neighboring Reformed Churches. Only the

“ Fall

four by letter.

work. The treasuries of
the Boards will profit by the meeting. If we are not mis
Uken these festivals have become a permanent institution

In

offer to build a church; he

a rapid

there

were only

in that city; now there are nine.

organised last spring with a

mem-

bership of about seventy, and now they have been success-

I

ful
of the
iui in procuring a pastor
- in
— the
-- person
r~ ------ Rev.
---- Henry
--- »
Pastors’ Association met at the Reformed K Boer> whocu installation took place in the presence of a

Church Building, 25 East

22d street, on

Monday,

September

^diance on

the evening of

September 21st. An ap-

26th, at 10.80 A.M. The Rev. J. B. Thompson, D.D., read prop^te sermon was preached by the Rev. A. Buursma,
a
paper; subject: "Progress in Theology.” The paper the foTm ot installation was read by the Rev. D. Broek,
Theological Seminary at Holland, Mich., has gone to the

....The Rev.

Alliance at

Steffens, D.D., Professor in the

Toronto, where he

is

"Immigrationand the Reformed Church
_

_ —

and progressive. Tt was gener- p^fient 0f Classis, the Rev. J. Lamar gave the charge to
p60pief and the Rev. A. Kriekard spoke words of disCountry.” ally discussed by those present. The Rev. T. W.

to make an address on
in this

was very

able, practical,

Welles

The Rev. J.
P. J. Zwemer, as missionary to Arabia, took place in the Christian WhatT” The following officers were also elected: I Meulendyk assisted in the devotional exercises, and the
Second Reformed Church of Grand Rapids, Mich. Prof. The Rev. P. S. Hurlburt, President, and the Rev. Eugene newly-installedpastor pronounced the benediction.The
J. G.

Qe |he

flith nf

September the

Lansing, D.D., of

ordination of the

Rev.

New Brunswick, delivered the

ser-

mon, and the charge to the missionary was given by the

will read next Monday; subject:

Hill,
.

.

.

"After Death for the

Secretary.
.

Acknowledgment.— The undersigned hereby

tWhn

Hertzog Hall for

Kriekard. The Rev. Mr. Zwemer hopes to leave
New York city on the 5th of October in company with Dr.

gift of a beautiful pulpit Bible for the

Bavinck and the Rev. Wielenga, and will go to Arabia to

Dr. Conidlu«L. Write, of Ftetborii,

Bev. A.

join his brother,
;.,v

•

-w

the Rev. S. M.
.

Zwemer.

I

presses the

0f the students in

I-

1-

oretion and encouragement to the pastor.

church is very hopeful. Brother Boer and
have reason to feel encouraged. Like all our

future of this

ex- 1

^

p^p^

|

the chorohes in Grand

Chapel by the Rev

.

j

Rapids, they have the prospect before

0f goiifi and vigorous

Ow,*
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“

The Crowning

Age." By Brevard

Bin of tee

rell.

The Thinker fills

nishes

facts and testimonials from a wide field. That the sin of
abortion or pre natal murder

•

AmsriosnflpMgsd

.

Sbptdibsb 98, 1899

Its readers a

a field peculiarly its own, and fur-

conspectus

of

religious literature not

Massachusettspulpit upon the perversion of marriage. •asUy gained elsewhere. The Christian Literature ComThat such a sermon was needed there, and that its publica- pany have been made the American agents of this valuable
tion is needed, the preacher declares by adducing figures, periodical. The subscription price is $3 yearly; single

"Akibtotlb, ahd Ancient Educational Ideals, n
Thomas Dt?idaon, is s very instrucUTo yolume. Among
. •

.

lUTEtLIGEHOER.

D. Sinclair. This book began in a sermon preached in a

Our Book*8helvM.
.

CHRISM

TEE

is

numbers 80

a sin of this age no one will

it inheres in the society of any section of

.

.

.

question. That

<Kin4

oents.

.Tim current number of the Engliih Illuotrated Mag’
conclude the ninth volume. It opens with an admir-

miTertal education, the book thoukl our country rather than in other sections is not borne out
able portrait of Mr. Gladstone, of whose characteristics as
••cure many readers. Much may be learned from the by facts. It is found everywhere, both to the destruction
statHHiu an, orator, scholar and member of asocial cirole, Mr.
Grecian aims and the methods adopted to attain them. of health, home and holiness to those who are guilty, and Henry W*. Lucy writes very acceptably.Lee J. Vance furMr. Davidson clearly exhibits the origin, growth, divisions to the threatening of the very foundations of our national
nlshes the text of an Illustrated paper about The Work of
and results of the systems adopted in the three chief sec- strength in coming generations. That the practice is be- Canadian Lumbermen; “ Vigilant,'' of the Sportman, adds
tions of Greece, to the time of Aristotle. The remainder of coming prevalent in American families the author, as well
an account of Doncaster and of famous races there tor the
the history is occupied by a clear statement of the modifica- as physicians whom he quotes, claims. While the reader
St. Leger stakes, which includes in its pictures a portrait
tions wrought by the ideas of the great philosopher,and of may not go as far, he cannot fall to condemn as strongly as
of Richard Tattereall. The Syrians and their country are
to

the continued influence of his philosophyin Greece and
Borne. The Grecian methods produced men famous as

th« author a sin that so threatens the sacred institutionof

described by Sir George Thomas, Bart., and this is freely

the family as the prevention of offspring for which the

warriors, statesmen, poets, historians and artists; they

family

supplied with engravings. Collaboration is the title of a
story, and a very engaging one, by Henry James.

was instituted. There is much in the book that short

made the language of Greece the most perfect vehicle of could well have been omitted, especiallythe personal let Edmund Vincent presents the Times as it was and is with
expression the world has known, and therefore are emi- ters received commending the sermon. But there is an
tl,w P*n. ••d Edward J. Sullivan does the same service
nently worthy of study and contemplation. They lacked

array of evidence in the statistics taken from other writers with the pencil.

one potent factor which we possess, namely, the power

a

that must cause thoughtful consideration. The preacher

results

and the physician have a duty in dealing with this sin, not

Divine revelation. But memorable and admirable
were attained

in

of

physical, intellectualand moral culture,

commend themselves

and the means used

the

to those engaged

Not the

sin, however, that is

unmistakableand im

tations at the head of each chapter from ancient writers,

a tablespoonfulof delicious tonic, served in a sterling silver

chiefly those of Greece, and largely from Aristotle. The

gold-lined souvenir spoon, appropriately engraved.

The

began on the Hudson River, extended into Lake
can read Greek, and the English equivalent always given George, and closed with the home stretch. The record of
will meet the wants of the English reader. The transla- It Is refined, womanly and charming. The comely little
tions are felicitous,but the rendering of KalokagaiMa,in book receives a place in the dainty “ Black and White
our judgment,

who

Greek terms will gratify those

is too

limited. It is rendered

“

tion in the text, and supplying loU of fun in the illustra-

tion h. I h« instalment for September is about Bears, in
....“A Family Canoe Trip," by Florence Watters which bruin figures in a variety of comical positions. The
Bnedeker, illustrated from photographs, may be likened to young folks will be delighted with a wonderful fairy story

least valuable portions of the book are the quo-

constant quotation of

.Tim Strand Magazine has been publishing for two

.

.

perative. (H. L. Hastings, Boston.)

educationalwork of the present day.

in the

crowning

.

montliH Zig-zags at the Zoo, blending humor and instruc-

trip

becomes one

Series ” of the publishers, and

Fair and

of a goodly

and

about The Three Lemons, and a

revival of Grandfather’s

Picture Books, with a reprint of the pictures which enter,

boyhood. The

tained grandfather In his

Illustrated Inter-

view relates to Sir Frederick Leighton, the
and studio, his

The

artistic

home

artist, his

achievements and geniality as

a

man.

portraits of celebritiesInclude those of Miss Julia Neil,

son (Mrs. Fred Terry), the actress, and of Sir

William Har-

by precious court, who was Mr. Gladstone's Chancellor of the ExIt seems to convey the idea of the fit, the right, the becom- associations. (Harper ft Brothers. )
chequer in 1886. The Story of the Great Cat’s Eye, by
...
.“War
under
Water."
Translated
by
Mary
J.
ing, and the beautifulbecause of such qualities. To attain
Dick Donovan, is highly dramatic. Nioette is a story from

Goodness

to

but Kale*

talon was

a

means more than

supreme endeavor among

honorable company, already becoming sacred

fair or beautiful.

Serrano. This

the Greeks in their

tale

reminds one

romances of Jules
every way fanciful.

of the

best days, and thereforethe phrase is of great importance.

Verne. Its incidents and plot are

The volume

Science is the wixard whose wand conjures up the tale.

is the first of a series

Educators." We have read

ment and

profit, and feel

it

dealing with “ The Great

author. Teachers

to the

and

the unspeakably important work of
rich reward in an attentive perusal of

education,will find

a

the ships of the

of all grades

working ruin to

German Empire, manned by

termined enemies of the Fatherland,

a band of de-

American Traci Society:The Anderson*: Brother and Slater. By
Ago* Glberne. 12mo, pp. 347. $1.%; also.
The Gospel of Gladness. By David Jame* Burrell, D.D. Iftno, pp.
318. $1A5; also,
*

fiction,

and the reader travels from fact to fancy so rapidly

and agreeably sensational.

Saint- Juirs,

BOOKS RECEIVED.

the barest outline

is

of the plot. The facts of science are made the servants of

Greek purposes and methods

this lucid expositionof the

Atlantis,

French of

the

A

electricity,travelling with in-

modern

credible swiftness from a

ourselves under weighty and

agreeable obligations

all interested in

submarine vessel impelled by

with a great deal of enjoy-

in

"

Joe* Calling,” and ” Mother*

box.

(Silver Shield Series.)Iflmo,

Burning Lamps,” “A Good Fight,"

Worda." Four volumes

Last

In a

pp. 90 each.

ChrMtan Literature Co.: TheologicalPropmdentlc: A General Inwhich produced men whose deeds and words are living as to become somewhat bewildered. The characters are
troduction to the Study of Theology. ExegeUcal, Historical,Systematic,
alive and the incidents are startling. The book is unique
powers in the world today. (Charles Scribner's Sons.)
and Practical, Including Encyclopedia, Methodology,and Bibliogra•

Abbott The

title of Dr.

Abbott's latest book

leads

expect a scientific treatment of his subject, as

if the

the

....“The Song of America and Columbus.” By
full and quite accurate his
one to
tory of Columbus' life and achievements in verse. It is
evoluquite an agreeable instance of an editor of a financial
mis-

is rather

word “evolution" he

leading. By using

tion of Christianitymight be understood as the doctrine of

evolution applied to Christianity. As has been said by another, “If he

'

and therefore interesting. (Cassell Publishing Co.)

..."The Evolution of Christianity."By Lyman

had used the

word

'law of progress,' he would

1

Kinahau Cornwallis. A very

what he

op so many detailed

taste and turn for working

ncidents into a

no mean epic. We

historical

notice signs of haste

is

for Students.

By

Philip Ichaff, D.D^ LL.D.

:

Nlcene and Post- Nlceoe Fathers. Vol. & Tbeodoret, Jerotns, Gennadlus, KuOnus: Historical Writings. Ac. By Rev. BlomfleldJackson,
Ernest C. Richardson, and Hon. and Rev. Canon W. H. Fremantle.
&vo, pp. 594. 93.

gazette having the capacity and the leisure and the happy

origin* or the phrase

better have stated

phy. Part L A Manual
pp 233; also,

8vo.

MacCaUa ft Go., Philadelphia:Minutes of

the General Aswmbly of

the PresbyterianChurch In the United Slates of

Appendix. New

Series, Vol. XV.,

A.D.

America. With an

1862, 104th

General Assembly.

8vo, pp. 841.

and carelessnessin it, but they are only occasional, and
Thomas T. CrowcU A Go.: A Pies for the Gospel. By George D.
we could earnestly desire that the gifted author might Herrou, D.D. 16mo, pp. 108. 75 cents; also.
it is a book fud of half truths." This is shown by the
Famous Types of Womanhood. By Sarah Knowles Bolton. With
spend a full energy and patience, as well as his undoubted
preface, where Dr. Abbott, after stating Mr. Drummond’s
Portraits,ttmo, pp. 350. 11.50; also.
genius, upon a poem that should come to stay. All the
contention that the natural and spiritual belong to one kingShort Studies In Botany for Children. By Hsrrlet C. Cooper. Illusmore one so wishes, since he writes with such an evident Umted. 1-mo, pp. 194. $1; also,
dom, so that the natural laws are projected into the spirspontaneity and joy in his work as to make his readers perMixed Pickles. By Evelyn Raymond. Ultutrated. 12mo, pp. 286.
itual worid, says, “ It is my endeavor in this volume in like
trying to

manner

express. Instead of being

of heresy,

an analogy between the evolution in

not to trace

the physical realm

a book full

and progress in the

but

spiritual realm,

sonally like

him.

It is

eral idea one gets from

quite

marvellouswhat

a good

of the great discoverers

it

gen-

life

Mr*. C. F. Wilder, llmo, pp. 137. 75

cents.

Charles Scribner* Souk CbrUtlan Ethics. By

the same in both. In

is

New Yeaf. By

Polly Button*

and

work. (Daily Investigator, New York.)
....“Columbus,an Epic Poem." By Samuel Jeff ar
the spiritual, as in the physical »orld, God is the secret
son, F.B.A.S., F.C.8., Author of “The Epic of the Invinand source of life; phenomena, whether material or spircible Armada." Another epic similar in general interest to
itual, are the manifestationsof His presence; but He maniCornwallis’Bong. In twelve books, after apostrophes to
to show that the law of progress

1125; also,

Newman Smyth.

(International TheologicalLibrary.) Crown 8vo, pp. 498. 92.50; also.

The Duchess of Berry and the Court of Louts XVIII. By Imbert

maud.

Saint- A

trait.

De

Translated by EUsabeOi Gilbert Martin. With Por-

(Famous Women of the French Court) 12mo.pp.80L

91J85;

'

fests Himself in growth, not in stereotyped or stationary
forms, and this growth
pler to more

is

from lower

to higher, from sim-

complex forms, according

invariable laws, and by a force resident in the
ject itself. That

God

in the

and

to well defined

growing

unknown force is God— God in nature,

Church, God

in society,

ual soul. The only cognisable

and God

difference

Columbus, America, Genoa and Spain, the author tells of
the fall of Granada, the navigator'sinterview with Isabella,

and
ob-

in the individ-

between evolu-

all

the steps by which royal permission

outline of historic facts.

God

nor disregard the laws of

hinder His working,

out, nor
its

own

life; but

man

can

and

the other

volume, but

It

has more

not in so

more genius in Cornwallis,a
Jefferson. (8. C. Griggs

ft

finished verse than

great variety of measure;

little

more

care and finish in

Co.)

in

Our

future glory of Christianity,

and no one can but be warmed

by the picture he paints. But

Library Table.

.The Thinker for September maintains

the high char-

deep discus-

acter this magazine has acquired. The present issue con-

sion of the origin of religion, but a picturesque statement
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all this is not a
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M King’s Dtugh-
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eotlTe of
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oarpet They then had

ehnroh, a handsome new

dows painted and decorated, and

the

in

during the

much

from

E Cobb,
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.

.

.

.The Clabbib or Schenectady held

its

B. 0.

regular fall

session in the First Reformed Church of Rotterdam on

the overflow,and

1809

was induced by Mr. Moody

to re-

late the story of his conversion.

lightful entertainment by the kind people of Fort Miller.

the win-

and also the chain with blue plash, all adding very

Ganse-

at

voort in the spring. The delegatee all speak of their de-

the pulpit deek

core red

summer months. Adjourned to meet

Skptdibm 28,

happened that in the adjoining Botanical Gardens
had been arranged to have a great firework display on
44 It

it

so

the evening. The authoritieshad good-naturedly postponed operations till 2 o’clock. It was ten minutes past

auditorium. A new roof haealao been Tuesday the 20th Inst. It was one of the most beautiful the hour as the first sounds of it were heard. Everyone
put on the church, a liberal handed gentleman, member of of days, and a full representationwas present, except from wondered what could be done, and waited as the rockets
the congregation,paying for one half the ooet, the church one church. The Woman’s Missionary Union, which met flew whissing through the air and exploded over the glass
on the same day, was Invited to unite in the public services roof of the building. Mr. Moody said that probably every,
paying the balance.
one knew the cause of the noise outside, and he felt deeply
at 2 o’clock. Miss O. H. Lawrence gave an exceedingly in. .The Clabbis of Albaht met September 20th in the
to the beauty of the

.

.

Fint Church of Bethlehem. The Re?. W. H. Naaholda

Thomas Morton was

was elected President. The Re?.
eei?ed from the Classis of
churches

New Salem

of

11th. The Re?. E.
sermon on

the

made for his

AUmny,

P. Johnson, of

tion

on Octo-

of

to confer with the Classis of
Classes of

Bell

view, and proposing the rental

purposes. The

their building for such

advisability of

proposition

was

it

postponed to the spring meeting of Classis.
interests of the Boards of Missions and also that of

Education were considered, and the

to the debt of

first Sabbath of

Novem-

was

was put into the

accepted, and the working out of details

hands of the Committee on Church Extension.

A consideration of the matter of the Federal Union

re-

the Christian Associationof Rotter-

organising a church at

Qreene and Albany.

The

was received from

dam, asking the Classis to consider the

will preach

Qreene in reference to the uniting of the two

retiring Pres-

ceived into the membership of the Classis A communica-

that occasion.

A committee was appointed

Japan. The

The newly organised Church at Mount Pleasant was

call from the

installation

in

ident, the Rev. B. B. Staats, preached the Classical sermon.

re

and Clarks?ille was accepted by him,

and arrangements were
ber

Monmouth. A

work

teresting address on the

In regard

Boards.

Lansing Peabbe, 8. C.
. . .The Clabbib of Greene met in stated fall session
J.

Church of Athens, September 20th,

in the Second

1822, at

10 A m., and was called to order by the retiring President
All the churches were representedby delegates.

The Re?.

Arthur J. Smith preached the Classical sermon, from Acts

was

Resobed, That we recommend to our churches the attempt to raise the amouqt apportioned to us of the debt of

of Athens was dissolved upon the

made for
the

a series of Classical missionary meetings during

and winter. The spring meeting

fall

is

appointed with

F. 8. BARNTJM, B.
.

.

.

.The Clabbib of Hudson met

in stated session in

the

on—

4

Now

who want to see the fireworks may feel quite
to go/ But not a soul moved, though there were

any of you
free

thousands

young people present and

of

not a few youths.

Mr. McNeill then rose, and the way
hold of the audlenoe was wonderful

in

44

It

which he took
was, of oourse

impossible for the speaker to ignore the deafening sound of

After quoting, in stentorian tones, Acts

16: 81,

Believe

*

on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved,' he exclaimed; 4 Does not such a proclamation as that deserve a

and judicious division of

labor.

interest. Whilst he was speaking the interruptions grew

member, doing

five (25)

this by a careful

A delegation of

less and leas,

*

three elders was ap-

five ministers and

pointed to the General Missionary Conference to be held in

action in regard to the matter of Federal

we renew our

Union:

and

finally

in the sky over our

heada The

subsided altogether. Such was

the interest manifested by the vast audience that the meeting not only survived

what would

most

in

tually broken up any gathering, but

grew

oases have effecin intensity as

it

proceeded.
'

Drawing

his address to

a dose, Mr. McNeill

pressed

for immediate decision. Before leaving the rostrum, Mr.

unconditional affirmative

Moody asked, 4 What verse would you give them?’ Mr.
year, voting heartily in favor of the proposed McNeill chose leal. 12: 2, 4 Behold God is my salvation’—
Federal Union of the Reformed Church in America and the not even my faith, but God— 1 will trust, and be not
last

4

Reformed Church in the United States.
Resolved, That we respectfully memorialise
last

C.

the audience which probably he felt as he went

graphic account of his conversion was listened to with deep

Synod

Fint Reformed Church of Cozsackie.

poned the firework display till ten minutes after the time
agreed upon. There was a sympathy silently manifested by

oents from each church

C. E. member, and twenty-

mutual applicationof
was reply of

deferred until the spring meeting. Arrangements were

post-

salvof The rockets burst

Retailed, That

pastor and consistory. Action upon Federal Union

having

oents from each Sunday-school scholar and each Y. P. S.

14

the Re?. Barnas F. Ashley and the First Reformed Church

for

with admirable tact
he succeeded in holding the attention of the audlenoe.

Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye be- October. Plans were laid for a ClassicalMissionary Conlieved!” He was also made President The usual routine ference to be held as soon after the General Conference as
business was transacted. The pastoral relation between practicable. The Classis took the following unanimous
12: 2,

gardens

the Boards of Foreign and Domestic Missions, exploding rockets and shells, but

ber was set apart for special offerings for the indebtedness the Boards by adopting the following plan: Gather ten (10)
of these

grateful to the directors of the

to

pronounce upon

Moody to the front again, remarking that that was the verse he had intended to give
them. There had already been one call earlier in the
evening for manifestation of anxiety and soul-concern.
Mr. Moody again asked who would say, 4 Behold God is
my salvation, I will trust and not be afraid?4 A great hush
afraid.’ This brought Mr.

the General

the constitutionality of the action

year in the matter of Federal Union, in failing to ratify

the action of the majority of the Classes in favor of the

Reformed Church of Greenport, N. Y., on Tuesday, Sep- proposed Federal Union.
The Rev. Dr. Charles S. Yedder, of Charleston, 8. C.
seemed to fall upon the vast audience, and then, from all
tember 20th. The sermon was preached by the Rev. W.
was
present, and invited to sit as a corresponding member. parts of the building, the 1 wills ’ were heard.
W. Whitney. Memben of Classis were present, with one
The usual generous hospitality of the good people of Rot44 All reserve was broken down, and speaker and audience
exception, and took a lively interest in all matters brought
before the

body. The need

•ented by way

was pre

of the various Boards

communicationsfrom Corresponding Secretaries, and the Missionary Agent of Classis, the Rev. F.
of

S. Schenck, called attention of Classis to the action of

Gen-

terdam was shown, and both the Classis and the Missionary

Union

shall hold

amount apportioned by Synod’s Committee to

sis

was assigned to the various churches. Arrangements

of

Schenectady.

this Clas-

are also to be made for a ClassicalMissionary Conference
to be

held after the General Conference

in

October. Action

many

R.

M'

at

memories of the day. The
the Second Reformed Church

pleasant

spring session will be held

eral Synod respecting the debt of our Mission Boards, and
the

_

4

in

B. c.

were on such terms that it was not difficult to turn the
meeting again into another channel. Asking all to be
seated everywhere in the building, Mr.

was

Moody

said this

his third visit to the city of Belfast. Mr. Sankey and he

were there in 1874 and again

in 1882,

and he asked

all those

Mr. Moody in Belfast.
MOODY held meetings for two weeks

in Belfast

yean ago or ten years ago or during the present mission,

the present month.

The large

rise

the beginning of

who had been blessed in the meetings, whether eighteen

building erected for the Ulster Convention, previous to the

and stand in their places.

to

The sight was one never to

be forgotten I Crowds rose in the body of the hall and

all

members of Parliament,to protest parts of the galleries, old men, some soldiers, and not a
against Home Rule, was used for many of the services. On few police; then on the platform the members of the choir
Church was deferred until spring session. J. w. v., s. c.
one Sabbath service it was estimated that 15,000 persons and Christian workers, the fruits of the two previous mis....The Clabbib of Michigan met in Hope Church,
sions. Perhaps it was more touching still to see wellwere in the Hall. As the building was of wood* and the
known ministersrising one after another on the front row
Holland, Mich., September 20th, 1822, 7 p. m. The Rev.
occupation of the aisles might prove disastrous in case of of the platform to confess that they had been led to Jesus
J. L Gulick preached the sermon from Neh. 6: 8. All the
an alarm of fire, Mr. Moody insisted, after seeing the enor- by this man of God. One minister who evident!?felt he
of Classis relative to union with the

German Reformed

recent elections of

churches, except South Bend, were represented.Appro-

priations for

proved. A

Macon, Constantine and South Bend were ap-

petition from sixteen persons at Britton

ceived, and Classis resolved to
care, and request the
($260) of the debt

The

call of

of

was

take this mission under

re-

its

Board to man the field. Our share
the Mission

mous attendance on the

passages should be kept open. This reduced
of the building

approved. Arrangements were made

for his reception

somewhat. The

evening, September 2th, was

a

and

the capacity

closing service on

Friday

notable one.

A Memorable Meeting.

Boards was apportioned.

Hope Church upon the Rev. H. G. Birchby was

first Sabbath, that the aisles

It is

thus described by the correspondent of The Chris

and Ran, London:

44 This hall wss crowded to its utmost
W. H. Wil- capacity, and thousands were turned away from the doors.
W. Beardslee, So great was the desire to hear Mr. Moody’s concluding ad-

installation,October 10th, 7.80 p.m., the Rev.

liamson to preach the sermon, the Rev.

J.

and the Rev. Charles Scott, D.D., to deliver the
charges. The Classis ordered a petition against Sunday

D.D.,

dress that a considerablenumber of

persons who had been

present at the afternoon meeting did not leave the building,

opening signed and sent; other routine business received but remained until the final hymn had been sung and the
due attention. In the matter of Federal Union it was re- benediction pronounced on the whole fortnight’s work. At
solved “ that Classsis sees no reason

why

it

should not re-

peat its former affirmative action; but, in order that all

churches may be fully represented,final action
until the spring session.

The

tion of Constantine Church to

is

were made for closing the doors and for the holding of an
postponed overflow meeting in the Fitsroy Avenue Presbyterian

Classis accepted the invita-

hold

their spring meeting in

connection with the semi-centennial of said church.

Samuel Strkng,
.

.

.

.The Clabbib of Saratoga met

in

S. C.

regular fall session

in the Reformed Church at Fort Miller, September 18th,
1822. Six ministers and seven elders were present The Rev.
N. J. Gulick was received from the

Hudson River Associa-

tion of Congregational Churches, after
belief, and a committee
installation over the
land,) to

a

clear statement of

was appointed to arrange for his

Church at Bacon Hill, (Northumber-

which he has received a call. In accordance with

the request of

seven o’clock every seat was occupied, and arrangements

the

General Synod’s Committee on Systematic

ought not to get out of the confession by change of locality
rose and joined his brethren in the ministry,muttering the
two significant words, 4 Dublin, 14.*
44 Whilst this company was standing in their places, the
real seated, Mr. Moody called upon all those who tonight
for the first time would take Christ as their Saviour to rise
and join them. Daring the five or six minutes which followed it seemed as though many hundreds must have risen
in their places. As they stood and remained standing
whilst Mr. Moody commended them in prayer, one could
not but praise the God of all grace for this army of sons
and daughters redeemed and made whole by the precious
blood.”
This attention in such circumstances to the preaching of
the Gospel is a most encouraging indication of the interest
the mass of men have in religion even in these sceptical
days.
Mr. Moody is to be in London from October 2th to 16th.
Mr. Spurgeon’s Metropolitan Tabernacle has been placed
at his disposal for the week.

Church.
The Mass Meeting held September 28d at the Rev. Dr.
44 The Rev. John McNeill, who had arrived from ScotR. 8. MacArthur’s Church, New York, under the auspices
land in the afternoon and was present at the afternoon of the American Sabbath Union, to ratify the action of (Congress in referenceto Sunday closing at the World’s Fair,
meeting, was asked to Bay a word or two before going off
and to give thanks to God for His over-ruling providence
to speak at the overflow. He responded in his own blunt
in the final settlement of this question, was a remarkable
and characteristic way; at once putting himself en rapport service. The addresses by the Rev. Drs. Chas. L. Thompwith the Irish friends on the score of his father being an son, Iglehart,Eddy and MacArthur, and Col. Elliott F.
Shepard, were heartily applauded. Telegrams and comAntrim man. Mr. Moody having thanked everybody, as is
municationswere read by the Rev. Dr. J. H. Knowles,
his wont at the close of a lengthened mission, gave his ad- General Secretary of the Union, in favor of Sunday closdress, putting the way of salvation before his vast audi- ing. At the close Dr. MacArthur introduced the following
ence as simply and earnestly as if it had been his only op- resolution, which was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting be hereby ten-

portunity. He offered prayer at the close and the.first part
dered to the members of Congress and the United
of the meeting ended. The reporters thought the proceed- Senators from the State of New York and from

States
all the

was ings had concluded and left, but it was still early. Dur- States, and to the President of the United States and all
appointed, and notice was given of an amendment to the ing the singing of a hymn part of the audience left, but others favoring the same, for their manly efforts in supporting the patriotic measure for the national appropriation
Rules of Order which will permit the constituting of a it caused some surprise to find hundreds of others surging
Beneficence,a committee to co operate in the Classis

permanent committee. General Synod’s recommendations in and eagerly filling their places. In a few minutes the
were considered attentively. Discussion of the matter of meeting assumed very much of its usual appearance.
Federal Union, as referred back to
action

was deferred to

the spring

Classis,

was

held,

but

session. The Committee

11

Mr, Moody quickly grasped the

some Gospel songs, and

Hogan,

second

a

started off

again

full

day.

kept the

choir singing, had a few male voices to the front to

on vacant churches

commended the excellent work of Mr.
student at New Brunswick Seminary, at Easton,

situation,

for the World's Fair, and the glorious clause in the act providing for the closing of the gates of the Exposition on Bun-

render

swing into a

Horsiord’g Acid Phofiphftta,
A Brain and Nerve Wood,
for lecturers, teachers, students, clergymen, lawyer*,

meeting. By this time Mr. McNeill had returned brain-workers generally.
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assistant cashier revenues from the world are cut off.
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hearing in the Homestead dMdh. occur
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reported

case concluded; Judge Porter reserves hia de-

Reports from the cholera Infected

cision....

Europe show a alight decrease in the
progress of the disease. . .The 23d anniversary

cities of

.

of the Nationalisation of Italy celebrated....

More evictions of tenants by landlords in
of
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The president of the English Chamber
Commerce reports a large felling off in Eng.

be announced on October

.
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It

will be

at

.

the New Jersey State

.

Premiums awarded

.
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Fair....

sons killed and several injured in

a collision

between passenger and freight trains on the
Fort Wayne road in Ohio.
Robbers wreck a
train on the Atchison road In Kansas in an
.
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wreck
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wu

find an

The Grand Jury of Albany
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.Johnson, of Minneapolis, lowered the
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where Premier Loubet and
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on October 8d, at Madrid, extend

it

reported y“tortlay to
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being

and

epidemic spreading

at Huelva, and conclude at Madrid on the

Edward Parker

Deacon....

The

Duke of Sutherland Is dead.
Saturday, 24.— Four women killed and
many Injured In a panic caused by a slight fire
In a Hebrew synagogue in this city.... One
death from cholera reported by the Health
Board; no new cases in this city or at Quaran-
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FOURTH -AVENUE

contained and so rich in resource*, that it can

x.r->a

-NEW-

YORK-

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
and pain were passed, and now he is well and
strong. God never yet has disappointed the faith of
BT THE RET. ABBOTT E. KITTHBD6E, O.D.
any one who has trusted In His Almighty power. It
is not enough to pray for salvation, bat the sappliant
FOURTH QUARTER.
must step out on the promises. Then, there is a lesLuton II. October $th.— Lorca* RaUtd to Life.
son in the words, "Make thy bed.” We are not to
— iic(id:82-43.
believe, and then sit down and look for some proof
And U eanM to put. u Petor went throughout all parte, be came of our new birth ; Peter did not say, "Arise and try
down alaoto the aalnu which dwelt at Lydda. And there he found your limbs to see if they have been healed,” but he
% certain man named JKneaa. which had kepi bis bed elfht feam
said, “Arise and make thy be<i.” Saving faith blosfor he wm palsied. And Peter said unto him, Afneat, Jesus Christ
sonis at onoe into consecrated service for the Almighty
nets

International Sunday-School Lesson.

88

fc-

V
84

bealeth thee: arise, and

And

86

.

t

all that dwelt at

make thy bed. And straightway be arose.
Lydda and In Sharon aaw him, and they

turned to the Uwd.
Now there was at Joppa a certain disciple named Tabttha, which
86
by Interpretationla called Dorcas: this woman was full of good
17 works and almsdeed* which she did. And It came to pass In those

bad washed ben
they laid her In an upper chamber. And as Lydda was nigh unto
Joppa, the disciples,hearing that Peter was there, sent two men
unto him, Intreatlng him. Delay not to oome on ucto us. And
Peter arose and went with them. And when be wm come, they
brought him into the upper chamber: and all the widows stood by
him weeping, and shewing the coats and garments which Dorcu
made, while she wm with them. But Peter put them all forth, and
kneeled down, and prayed; and turning to the body, he said,
Tabltba, arise. And she opened her eyes; and when she saw Peter,
she sat up. And be gave her bis band, and raised her up*, and calling the saints and widows, he presented her alive. And It became
known throughout all Joppa: and many believed on the Lord.
And It came to pass, that he abode many days In Joppa with one
days, that she fell sick, and died: and

•

SB
18

40

41
48

48

when

they

Healer.

We

understand from the words in verse
every inhabitant ot Lydda and Sharon was
converted, but that the result of this wonderful
miracle was the conversion of a great multitude.
The cure was so instantaneous and so complete, that
all who saw it were compelled to believe in the faet
are not to

35, that

Sxptzmbjeb i8, 189t

any.

evident that assurance was given to Peter,
was trying no experiment, but said, with
authority, TabiUia, arise, and the answer was instantaneous; life came back to the dead body, the eyes
opened, and she saw the Apostle bending over her.
Verse 41. Peter helped her to arise. He gave her
his hand and lilted her up: Ws learn from this that
those who are awakened need the grasp of a Christian hand. It is not enough to say. "Oome to
Jesus;” we must take our friends by tne hand and
lift them up and lead them to the Saviour. Their
spiritual life is very weak, anl we can strengthen it
l y the hand grasp and words of encouragement.
v^onsuans too ouen
xorgei this,
uhh, and
ana u
Christians
often forget
then are surprised when young converts grow
w cold a
and stumble,
....He presented her alive: The weeping of the saints
and widows'
ows'was
was suddenly changed Into
into rejoicing.
Many believed in the Lord: They knew that Peter had
no power to raise the dead, and when the humble
Apostle explained to the multitudes how by the name
of Jesus the miracle was performed, a large number
wore convinced and accepted Christ m their Lord and
It is

•o that he

i

.

.

.

of a living Jesus, and in His Almightv power. So,
to-day men and women are not led to believe in the
Divine Saviour by creeds or sermons, but by miracles
of grace which prove beyond a question the power of
Jesus Christ to save sinners. The other incident in
our lesson is the miracle of raising Tabitha, or Dorcas,
from death to life. This woman's very name awakens
our interest. Tabitha is an Aramaean name, and in up His kingdom, he remained in Joppa, laboring in
the Greek it is Dorcas, which means a gaxelle, an the power of the Holy Ghost If we are wholly conanimal beautiful in form, graceful in movement and secrated and seek the Divine guidance, we shall
with soft brihi&nt eyes. So the Orientals used the always find fields for our labor that are " white to
name Dorcas to ezpreis their idea of female loveli- the harvest”

__________

Simon a tanner.— Rerlsed Verwion.0

The two

DAILY READINGS.

woman

M. Death turned
T. Death turned

to life ....... Acta fc 38-43.
GOLDRN
to Ufe...l Kings 17: 17-84.
Thla woman wm full of W. Death turned to life. . .8 Kings 4: 18-37.
good worka and almadeeda T. Death turned to life ...... Luke 7: 11-18.
fhicb the did. -Acte* 86. F. Death turned to life ...... Luke 8: 41-66.
8. Death turned to Hie ...... John 11: 81-44.
8. Death tuned to life ..... 1 Oor. 16: 86-66.

TUT.

.

TpOLLOWlNG the conversion of the most violent
Jj persecutor, Saul of Tarsus, the churches enjoyed a season of peace, during which time believers
were built up in the knowledge of the truth, and
many were converted and were numbered with the
people of God. The Church at this time was one organically, and it was one in spiritual life, purpose and
love. There was not only a growth In membership,
but also in the Divine life, for the Holy Ghost was an
abiding guest, and so sinners were converted and new
churches were established.
Verse 32. Peter was making a visitation among
the churches as an Apostle, to learn of their spiritual
condition,and he comes to the town of Lydda, which
was near the city of Joppa, and a day's journey from
Jerusalem. Some writers identify this Lydda with
the Lod of the tribe of Benjamin (1 Chron. 8: 12;
Ezra 2: 33; Neb. 11: 35). As there were “ saint#'' in
Lydda, we may believe that there was an organized
church there.
Verses 33-35. We know nothing of Eneas except
the story of his miraculous recovery, narrated in these
verses. His name is Greek, and it is possible that he
was of Greek descent There is nothing even to indicate that he was a Christian, but he certainly became a disciple of Jesus of Nazareth when he arose
at the command of Peter. For eight years he had
been a paralytic, onable to move from his bed, and
in his helplessness an object of pity to all There was
no one in Lydda or in the surrounding country who
did not know of poor, suffering Eneas. How did Pe-^
ter hear of him? Some one told him and asked
him if he could not help the paralyzed man; per-

r

are

distinguishing facts recorded

of

this

1. She was a disciple, and 2. She was a disciple
not only in nam^
me, but in her daily life of good works,
We read thaW'she
it •“she was full of good
good works and almsdeeds which she did ” (verse 36).
In verse 32 we have a glimpse of her charitable
work, for when Peter entered the chamber of death,

weeping widows showed him the garments which
Dorcas had made for them. The words “Coats and
garments” should be rendered "the under and upper
garments.” We see that this woman of Joppa was
not satisfied with her own salvation, or with her
church membership, and the performanceof the prescribed religious duties. Her love to Christ was not
contracted within her own selfish hope, but it was a

pray earnestly foryour recovery.” He did
not even say, " Jesus will heal thee, but I cannot tell
you when the blessing will come. You must have
faith, and wait believing till God's time comes.” No.
Peter knew the loving heart of his exalted Master,
and he knew that prayer would be answered at once,
I will

and that the cure would be instantaneous. The
much of our work in saving sinners is
that we lack faith in the love and power of the Saviour. We point the sinner to Jesus, but we are not
ture that He will save at once and that the look of
trouble with

k
Mu

instantaneouscure to the soul. Had
we Would see immediate results.
God's time for converting sinners is now.
Then you will notice that Peter does not mention
himself at ail : he does not even speak of himself as the
instrument of God’s power. The Apostle is hidden
behind his Divine Master who healed the sick when
He was on earth, in His humiliation, and now continues His loving work though exalted to glory.
Then, these words of Peter indicate the actual presence of Jesus In that sick room. He promised,
“ Lo, I am with you, alway,” and He assured them,
"All power is given unto me in heaven and on earth.”
The po&itiveness of the Apostle's words, "Jesus, the
anointed One, bealeth thee,” must have kindled a
spark of faith in the soul of Eoeas, and so, when Peter added, Arise and make thy bed, he obeyed without hesitation, and his obedience was rewarded with
an instantaneous cure. The eight yean of helpless-

faith will bring an

we

*

this positive faith

The text need In

thla exposition Is tint

of King Junes1 Venrton, but

the Berlsed Version Is printed for oonTsoteoee of comparison,and
itself Bsnr ttiMS s vsloshleeesuDist sn the

Usm.

m

In

BY THE REV. A. DeW. MASON.
Topic for

Week Beginning October Sd.

“Tbe

new." AcU

old life and the

8:1-28.

Dally Reading*.
Sept 86. Counted faithful. 1 TUa. h 1S-17.
SI. PrcMing toward the mark. Phil. 8:6-14.
88. Bj the grace of God. 1 Oor. 16: 1-10.
88. Put on the new man. Kpfa. 4: 17-84.
80. Preaching the faith be once destroyed. Gal. 1: 13-84.
Oct. 1. Not Jacob, but Israel. Gen. 38: 84-88.
S. Topic. The old life and tho now. AeU
9: 1-98.

u A CHANGE

of heart” "A transformation of

character,”"Conversion,” " Turning

to

God

;”

love that flowed out to others, not only in words, but —these are phrases and words which often signify but
in deeds. She evidently had. means of her own, and little. Yet rightly need they indicate conditions and
if she had been like many professed Christian women, effects indescribable and immeasurable. We often
she would have spent her income in costly clothing attempt to describe their character and importfor herself, and in worldly pleasures, and if, after ail
ance, but when thought and expression are exthis expenditure there was anything left, she would
have given the mere pittance into the Lord’s treas- hausted in the effort we find that the half has

ury. But

Dorcas was a consecrated disciple. She
good works,” that is, the external deeds
of charity were the expression of a loving heart; they
were the streams from the fountain-head of an entire
consecration. She loved the poor because she loved
Jesus Christ, and all that she did for them was " in
His name.” She may not have been known in the
fashionablecircles of Joppa, her name may not have
appeared as a patroness of parties and balls, but the
widows of Joppa knew Dorcas; to them her name
signified a Divine benediction, and when she died they
wept for her, because they had lost a loving friend.
Dorcas in her life was as striking a witness to the
power of Divine grace, as was the healed Eneas in

was

is

"full of

the only noble, Christlike

life.

haps members of Eneas' family besought him to
Verse 38. The distance between Lydda and Joppa
perform a miracle in the name of Jesus of Naza- was about six miles. It was the disciples who sent
reth. We know that his sympathy was awakened the urgent request to Peter, for the little church in
for the sufferer, and he goes to the sick chamber
Joppa felt greatly the loss of so active and consecrated
confident that Divine power will be given to him, a member as Dorcas had been. Are we to believe
for he was full of the Holy Ghost Notice Pethat these disciples expected that Peter could, and
ter’s words to Eneas, "Jesus, the anointed . One,
would bring the dead saint back to life! There are
bealeth thee.” The rick man must have heard of some who believe this; their reasoning is that the
Jesus, and yet the words are not such as would have
Christians in Joppa had heard of the miraculous
been spoken to a profound believer. The verb power already manifested by the Apostle, and in their
"maketh whole,” or, better, "bealeth,” is in the grief at the death of Dorcas they had, at least, a faint
present tense, and this brings out the mighty faith of hope that God, who had given to Peter power to heal
the Apostle. He did not say, "Jesus may heal thee,
the paralytic, might give him power to raise the dead
and
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to life. Others, however, believe that they did not
expect any such miracle, but sent for the Apostle
because he, having so rich an experience of the love
of Christ, would be able to speak some words of comfort and hope.
Verse 39. Peter responded at once to this argent
call, and here we see his likeness to his Master, who
never failed to answer every cry of distress. The
fact that they led him into the chamber of death as
soon as he arrived would seem to favor the view that
they were looking for a great miracle.
Verse 40. The first act of the Apostle was to direct
all who were in the room to withdraw so that he
might be alone. Why did he do this? We can easily
understand why he should wish those to withdraw
who were there from an idle curiosity, and beside, it
is probable that all were making a loud noise with
their lamentations, and Peter desired perfect stillness, as did his Divine Master when He raised the
child of Jairus (Luke 8: 51). Then, you will notice,
that Peter kneeled down and prayed before the miracle was performed, and he wished to be alone when
he communed with God. It is poeelble that he desired, in prayer, to learn the will of God, whether he
would bring Dorcas back to life, and so he must be
alone, not only in the asking but in hearing the
heavenly answer (Phil. 4: 6). Notice how Jesus emphasizes private prayer in His Sermon on the Mount
(Matt. 6: 6). We read that Elijah prayed before he
raised the child of the woman of Zarephath (1 Kings
17: 20-24), and also Elisha by the dead child of the
Shunamite (2 Kings 4: 33). In John 11: 4L 42, we
‘ it nefore the miracle in Bethhave the prayer of Christ

not been told. Even the Word of God does
not try to describe the difference between the
saint and sinner so much as to show it by an example; and to this end

it

holds up before us the won-

man of Tarsus, little in
stature but great in character, whose words and
derful experience of that

actions so perfectly reflected the inner

which made him what he

is—

life of

the soul

an inspiration for

ail

ages.

The study

of

the contrast between the earlier and

Paul is therefore one of extreme interest and profit For, in the change which was wrought
in him, by the blinding glory and the heaven-spoken
words which met him on the Damascus road, we see
the possibilities of our own lives.
later life of

What, then, was the character and effect of the influence which transformed Saul the Persecutor into
Paul the Preacher of Righteousness?

permanent revolution, not a transient
rebellion of his better nature against.the sin which had
enslaved and defiled him. All his former ignorance
and prejudice against the truth of Christ and His
Gospel was dispelled instantly and permanently. He
saw his mistake, honest though it had been; and he
repented of it and forsook it then and there and
forever. Ffal's conversion was prompt and perfect.
It included and controlled his entire nature, —body,
mind and soul became wholly different in their character and purpose, and he experienced that change
which he afterward described when he said, "Therefore if any man be in Christ he is a new creature : old
things are passed away; behold all things are become
new.” And the change that swept over Paul, transforming his denunciations of Jesus into prayer to
Him, and his hatred of the saints to love for them, is
just what will oome over any soul that sees, as Paul
saw, the risen Saviour, and hears, as did he, the
voice from heaven.
And as we proceed further in our investigation of
the contrast of which we have spoken, we see that
the change affected Paul
(1) It was a

(1) In the

motives of

his life.

Before

his

conversion

Paul had lived for the propagation and defence of
his national religion,— that faith onoe delivered to

the saints. To preserve it from corruption,to defend it from its foes was the purpose of his life. But
when he became oonvined that he had been mistaken in his views, and that a nobler, purer faith had
dawned upon the earth, in the flowering of the
Moeaio law into the bright blossom of the Gospel,
then he at onoe reversed his aims and efforts and
strove with all the energy of his intense nature to

Mm

(’Vd

»>
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“preach the faith which oftoe he deetroyed.” organised in the Reformed Church from
What wonder that the change waa scarcely September 1st, 1891, to September lit, 1892.
credible, and that the diaolplee at first Doubtless some have been organised from
could not believe that their fierce persecuter had
It was,

become their

fast friend. But so

whom

be counted,” friends!

and the imperious Pharisee had

bowed with meekness and love under the
yoke and burden of his new Master.

we have not heard. "Stand up and

were wholly changed.
Saul was

a scholar

and

soldier. At

a

with eager discussion, and when

first

this did

not

avail, with the Indisputableargument of the

is not the

constrainingpower of the love

Christ Other motives may well be considered, but before and above all others
of

....The Y. P. 8. C. E. of the Church
Blooming Grove held a

of

should stand these words of the Saviour,
meeting
For my sake.”

public

laM Sabbath evening, which took the place

For His sake we obtain an answer to our
regular church service. Scripture prayers. For His sake all the blessings of
passages and other selectionswere read, the Gospel have come to us. And for His

interspersed with singing and recitations, sake ought we to give every gift and perall bearing upon the topic for the week, form every deed in our Christian life. This
“ How can we best help our church and pas- will sanctify our offerings and make them

had endeavored to persuade the tor this year?” The pastor also made brief
Christians of their error. But when he remarks, earnestly commending the sughad been persuaded of his own mistake, gestions which bad been presented, and urgthen his seal for the new found truth, ing united action in those directions. It
though just as earnest as it had been for waa considered by all a most interesting
sword, he

the older faith, took a vastly different

manifesting itself. The

and

way

sword was

love took its

thus,

winning souls through

power of the truth,

love

and

e bondslave of

t'

made wideepread and more enduring

Christ

victories than he had ever

won through per-

God.

This will bring the riches

that hundredfoldreward

fail to

it is

because our

work and our

gifts were not

His sake and the Gospel's.

It

prompted

were well for

motives.

It

were well

to their

and issue a

full syllabus of topics

p

ENERAL

0.

0.

HOWARD

in a

article calls attentionto the

work. What changes can we see here? Surely

shown by American boys on both

most important are they. Behind Saul the

one by Pres.

as to

the

results of Paul's

Persecutor a trail of blood and anguish;

—

martyred lives, broken hearts, ruined
homes. Behind Paul the Apostle a wake
and peace, hearts purified, lives

of blessing

rejuvenated, eyes wet with tears only because they

who looked upon him

knew

“

W. M. Blackburn. They

ation, but

upon

that while Haul

known, Paul

the world of

all

the Pharisee

is

whom

Hays, and books by Schaff, Fisher, and

General
It is

suggested that in each church a his-

and Paul’s Christ

may

be ours

also,

formed; that any person of

torical class be

President of the Christian Endeavor Society
be President ex

officio of the

class.

If

there

not a society, the pastor shall choose a

is

for sin,

and with

number.

this

It is

urged that the meetings

be thrown open to the general public. But

them we can do according to our degree of

only those shall be given papers

faithfulness and opportunity, as he did. All

who can be depended upon

that is

needful is

steps in

repentance and faith. Will you do

that

we follow his

foot-

News.
....The dates of the New Jersey State
Convention are October 26th and 27th, (not
21st

and 28d

as stated in the

column

of Sep-

tember 7th). Preparations are being

made

by the committee in charge to ensure a

good

time to all

ton. A

who

are

minded to go

to Bridge-

later bulletin will give further de-

as to programme, transportation and

tails

orthodox

.

.

.Other Conventionsof interest to our

The Sickness
incident to pregnancy is relieved by the uae
can be obutned at all drugtWta. Endoraad by afl
physicians. Send to us for s fret sampla.
It

THE MALTED MILK

Howard doee

not state it, but

and

prepare

to give the

evangelical

who are

Christians.

MW

it is

well-known fact that during the last years
of the struggle many Southern boys of

dead

fathers

fifteen years filled the spaces

and

vacant by their

brothers.

Whatever opinion the individual reader

may have of
must

be

the motives at this war, he

proud that American boys on both

-1- of
nf('hinn
tliA Imperial
imnAriftl ruler
vuIav of
nf the
tha oldrtM.
China, the

est,

most conservative and most populous

nation In the world, Is studying English out

of a Primer belonging to a missionary’s
child.

When

it

was settled that His Maj-

esty was to begin this study, the high

offi-

may

ALCOHOLIC

19th;

A

Union, at Decatur,

formula, from the waters of
the famous “ Manitou” effervescent springs, with an absolutely pure ginger

obtained direct from the root.

The

writer of the

merits. • It is superior to the

ordinary ginger. Also for

purposes that that

the general

discussion

which

and

liberal

ar

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,
4 Warren BL, New York.

CINCINNATI BELL FOUNDRY CO

be formed.—

Cataloguewild over MOO UeUmoulala.

Mention this paper.
Tbb nueei quality of BeP for C'burchss,
Chlmee, Schools, etc. Fully warranted.
'Write for Catalogue and Frlces.

Occident.

BUCKEYE HELL FOUNDRY,

November 17th and

Endeavor leaders

in

THI VAN DU1EN A TIFT CO,. CINCINNATI, I,

TT08
” k
-L
can make

our
^

are on

interest all our Societies in the

support

foot to
of

our

missionary enterprises. Some of the fruits
of these Conferences will probably

that

may be
of

man

appear no

column before long.

Michigan 12, Illinois5, Pennsylvania 5,
Iowa 8, and one each in South Dakota,

78,

Minnesota, Wisconsin and Arcot (India),

a

total of 242 societies.

is

to praise

is all in

the right

of

Him to the advancement
He makes the wrath

Him; but such
giver. As

gifts bring

far as our

own

vain

comes not from
shall receive none

if it

motive. We

who deny themselves

the Gospel’s. The motive

for His sake
in

and

our hearts is

the moet important of all things to us.

there is reason

to believe that in

a

many of our efforts for the building
up of the Church this motive is not the
cently organised in one of our churches
principal one. We give in response to the
should send to the editor of this column a
call of the Church, but often it is not be^rd stating when and where it was organcause the love of Christ constraineth us.
great

We ask and urge that any C. E. Society re-

and the number of

its

members. There

six societies reported to us as

Perhaps our thoughts are not about the
Sarioor Just then. We try to persuad# oar

N.

Y. BELlla,

'For enurches. Schools, etc. . also Chlmee
aad Peals. For more than half a century
noted tor superiority orcr all others.

&u°r?h'

as

that hundredfold reward promised to

those

WEST TROY,

God. That

concerned, our Christian giving and

working

Now

....In connection with the above item

by

blessing to the

good

.The geographical distribution of our
Reformed Church Endeavor Societies is as
follows: New York State 185, New Jersey
.

blessed

of His cause, just

MEHEELY & COMPANY,

the only motive
our gifts and our

8ake

^

which does not come from love to Christ

been fully tested, a^d plans

thirty.

Special fields

shall

Christian work acceptable to

were

article is

rangements to the right persons. Address

denominational missionaryeffort has not

ized

all

used for. Try the “ Manitou”
ginger champagne once, and
you will use it always.

Wanted

paper upon the subject and

formed Church are convinced that the
etrength of our Societies in the matter of

iu this

of

this article is
increasing very rapidly on its

follow the reading of the paper. Each ex-

K*

•

sale

“For My Sake.”
of the

extract

Agents

20th.

.Many

summer beverage

perfect

prepared after our own special

Wis-

October 25th and 27th; and Illinois State

.

Temperance Drink

Strictly a

occasionally be held

are strdngly recommended, the committee
consin State Union, at Racine, October 21st does not desire them to be considered as
end 23d; Iowa State Union, at Cedar Rapids, binding on the church classes which may

.

CO.

RACINE, Wit.

Societies are those of

Binghamton, October 18th and

.

BNQ.

the pro-

the ecutive committee may make such other
Pennsylvania State Union, Altoona, October and further rules or by-laws as it may
11th and 18th; New York State Union, at deem necessary. While these suggestions

Reformed Church

Malted Milk. Drink hot.

of the

cials began to look around for a book; and,
Unexcelled for Family, Club and Restaurant use.
knowing nothing abont such things, turned
Address for literature.
and a couple of short pointed addresses up- in their perplexity (for they dare not wait)
Manitou Mineral Water Co.,
on the subjects for that date be delivered. to the missionaries of tbs Methodist Mission
Manitou Springs, Colo.
In Pekin. Little Frances Taft had received
It is suggested that the meetings be opened
Sold by allflr>t-da« groceries. Also by all druggists.
a pretty Primer, with A B C in it, in a Christwith prayer and closed with the doxology
mas box from America; and so her book was
or benediction, and that members read in sent to the Emperor, and thus It turns out
Wi desire a few reliable Agents to solicit
subscriptions to Thi Cmaadvance on the subjects upon which papers that he and the missionary's daughter study
from
the
same
book.
China
moves
1—
Aft#tiah
iHTBLUonHCxa in each
are to be given. All are requested to
tionary Reporter.
our Reformed Churches.
bring pencils and note books, question the

join in

entertainment.

to

facts without bias and, if possible,

Union meetings

so?

glass be-

boys,

from among the young church sides bore themselvesin it with such deSatan to the liberty of Christ’s righteousmembers. There shall be an executive votion and courage.- TAc Presbyterian.
ness.
Huch were the motives, the methods and committee composed of five members, of
the results which marked the conversion which the President shall be one. Two
The Emperor Reads a Primer.
members shall be from the session and it is
of PauL Are they peculiar to him? Nay,
TT is an Interesting fact that the Emperor
strongly urged that the pastor be one of
Paul’s faith, Paul’s love, Paul’s courage,

form possible. A

Consult your doctor about it.

a

in the thinning ranks left

also. Paul’s sorrow

digestible

fore retiring assures sound, refreshing sleep.

sides of

president

they are ours

most

the

bravery

Hurst. The following practicalsuggestions sands. On the Confederateside
are made for the formation of historical portion of boys was much larger.

almost un-

and words have led out of
darkness into light and from slavery of

is this food,
contains everything necessary to nutrition in

boys in the Union army reached many thou-

fourteen and

his acts

condition.Horlick’s Malted Milk

he says, followed their fathers, many were
Reforma- in drum corps, or attached to the service of
tion, Presbyterians,by the Rev. Dr. G. P. an officer, so that the aggregate of actual

membership, and a roll thereof with addresses shall be kept by the class; that the

counsellor and the guide of millions of souls

e

Dr. Sample’s Beacon Lights of the

time, so

the Apoetle is the friend, the

Prostration

wiih Us terrible depression,insomnia, and nervous forebodings; supply a proper food in a
palatable form and nature resumes its normal

mention several others, among which are

good moral character should be eligible to

all

Nervous

recent

War. Many

the conflictin the Civil

that they should see his face no more."

But beyond all this what a wonderful result was wrought not only upon his gener-

The brain worker requires as much food as tht
laborer, but of a different sort ; through the
inactivityof the physical system the brain
worker cannot digest the coarser (bods, an Attempt to do so produces what is known as

LONDON,

Brave Boys.

reading in church history for the coming
to guide

Malted Milk

young people a course of

the beet books for that purpose would be

And then

for

rPHE WestminsterChristian Endeavor advancement of the Church.— AMoeiaJc ReUnion of St. Paul Presbytery recom- formed Preebpterian.
mend

Horlick’g

it

them in that direction. One of

(8)

receive

for us^to examine our thoughts and see
Historical what we are thinking moet about when we
bestow our gifts or make any effort for the

Christian Endsavor

winter,

suasion or force, when linked to error.

pleasing to

of His grace in return. If we

us to search into our

Classes.

consecratedto nobler aims.

And

and profitable service.

laid

place. His
eloquence and learning were retained, but
aside forever

the

prompts

different lives, but the motive that

us

live

And then the method* of his work of the

(2)

of

Church and

friends to connect with the

Mrs.

LISHT

Amanda Paisley

sic

For many years an esteemed communicant of
Trinity Episcopal church, Newburgh, N. Y.,
always says “Tkaak Yea” to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She suffered for years from

went

Bcseaia

desiftc

tiobclMularJeSmjSe* A liberal
discountto chu
churches k the trade

and Screfala sores on

ner face, head and
ears, making her deaf nearly a year, and affectIng her sight
u. To the surpriseof her friends

rchdMB^BBM

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has effected a cure and she can now hear and
see as well as ever. For full particularsof her
case send to C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

HOOD'S PILLS ar. hand made, and are pe*>
feet In condition, proportion and appearance.

Pulpits can be used for
in
carved wood or metal, or
combinationsof the two.
Send for Hand-Book.

Memorials.Made

MEMORML
J.

&

r:

lamb,

69 Carmine Street.

NEW YORK,
The above

Is

one of the

PULPITS
many questions which

we

answer for the Church Interior. As specialists,we
make for the Church the entire Stained Glass, Color
Decoration and Furniture, as well as all forms ot
Memorials, Tablets and Monuments.
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w*

thr«« table., earneetly protecting

Against the things which torture us and kill.

We’U

try to

make

our story Interesting—0

We

All (sweetly): M

will.0

exerting these muscles in the opposite
direction, the front of the eye

can be
made flat By this means the buzzard
M When riding In our carriage clever,
can, while flying at a great height,
Please keep the sun out of our eyes so blue;
sweep the ground with his telescopic
It hurts us, and may spoil our sight forever—0
eye in search of carrion, and as he apAll (pleadingly): 11 Please do.°
proaches the earth can keep adjusting
Baby Qvldtnhair:

Baby
14

Suxtlhtart:

his sight so

In case we're being brought up on a bottle
(Against which fraud

we kick with

all

our

It

so

ourselves we do not throttle.0

And keep

It

clean; don't

let the

even

when

beak. However,

it is

under his

as I said before,

the negro boy stuck to his theory of

AU (thoughtfully): 44 Please do °
44

that he sees the desired ob-

ject plainly,

very

might);
Please watch

A Remarkable

whole eye from being
pushed out also. Thus the eye assumes
a oone-like appearance from the outside. By relaxing this pressure and
plates keeps the

The Babi#*’ Protaat.

smell.
milk

“

1

Dere’s one now,’

he

said,

enough to see all the opening. If near
enough for a dear view, then the vast
arch so overshadows us that neither
eye nor lens can take it all in. And
the side-cliff which projects from tbs
southeast pier— as you may see in the
picture of the south arch— makes It almost impossible to find a point, at sufficient distance for photographing,
whence one can see dear through the
bridge. 44 Can’t be done!” insisted the
old hermit. 44 Been lots of professionals here with their machines, and all

Pre-hietoric

Monument.
EN. 0. W. DARLING, of Utica,

is

authority for the following:

One of the most remarkable monuments among the pre- historic remains
in America is in San Louis Obispo
County, Southern California. A great
rook rises 150 feet above the plain of
Carissa, and, in the distance, looks
rugged and forbidding.On near approach, it is seen to have on its eastern
side an opening 25 feet broad, which
they could get was pictures that look
leads into an inner temple or court,
like oaves. You can’t show through,
with level floor 225 feet long and 125
with a picture, to prove it’s k bridge,
feet broad at its widest part The ceil44

pointing ing

is

60 to 100 feet

at all!”

high. This great

But it can be done; and being bound
up toward the sun. In vain I looked natural cathedral is a wonder to geolothat St. Nicholas should be able to
By being churned while riding In the sun.
and itrained my eyes till they streamed gists, but it is more wonderful to archshow you all that photography can posIf infant food* Is not with sest devoured—”
with tears* I could see no buzzard. eologists. It was evidently used by
AU (decidedly): 44 Give none."
sibly show of this wonder, I did it It
‘Dere he is, sure enough,’ repeated the pre- historic men as a temple of worship
cost about twenty-foursolid hours of
B.G.: 44 In summer keep us cool and bathe us darkey. 4 He’s smelt de pork and he’s or a capitol of government On the
painful and perilous climbing and scoutoften,
a-eomin’ fer it’ By-and-by I was able walls are paintings in red, white and
ing experiment, and the camera did its
Or else well be real angels in the sky,
to discern a black speck far up in the black, doubtless having a meaning.
Then when you see us in our Utile coffin—"
work from some of the dizziest perches
blue which was describing great sweeps There are figures representing fields,
At (sorrowfully: 44 You’ll ciy."
that tripod ever scaled.— CAark# F.
and circles as it came slowly nearer, suns, forts, spears, men and animals.
Lummis, in September St. Nicholas.
B.8. : 44 We don't want cruel nurses to neglect
without making the least motion of its The colors are apparently as bright as
w,
feathers. It was fascinating to watch when first laid on. The wonder was
And call us little nuisances— no good—'
Farm and Garden.
discovered by Franciscan missionaries
Our mammas ought to care for and protect us." that calm, confident, swift, silent mo%. . .Those sheaf oats which you put
tion, and I envied the creature his mar- a hundred years ago, and there has
AU (lovingly):44 They should."
away to use when they might be most
vellous power, and wanted to exchange been no change in its appearance since.
B.B.: 44 Strange women musnt say, whene'er
needed might be cat ap now and fed
lives with him till I thought of the When or by whom the walls were decthey greet us:
orated no one knows. The Indian with an occasional bran mash, to carry
We're too, too sweet to Uve,' and at us fly, dinner of decayed pig. We lay closer,
your teams through the fail plowing in
Like Robin Hood's big wolf, and play they’ll and after he had thoroughly inspected tribee had no tiadition concerning the
good shape.
eat us— "
the country ail about for enemies, he work, and regarded it with supersti....When yon begin to break and
AU (fearfully): 44 We cry!”
flopped down on the pig and began to tious reverence. A part of the land of
the plain of Carissa belongs to the train the colt this fall, do it without
B.G.: 44 We don't want clothing tight enough tear it. He evidently had not had a
using either the oheca-rein or blinders.
meal for a long time, lor be simply Government. The Atlantic A Pacific
to bind us
Yon can get along just as well without
8o we cant kick to make our bodies strong; gorged himself, as we hoped he would Railroad land grant touches it Until
And we don't like small sisters forced to mind do.
recently the plain was frequented by them, and if you do not nee them on
the colt you will never need them for
us — ”
“ Now when a buzzard is gorged, he wild horses, but now the temple affords
AU (sympathetically): 44 That's wrong."
the horse.
cannot rise straight up in the air, he shelter for the flocks of the shepherds.
.... Gray horses are the longest lived,
B.8.: 44 When we grow big well pay you more has got to make a run for it and rise Four thousand sheep can find protecand roans come next in order. Creams
than double
up an imaginary inclined plane, like a tion from the storm at once.’’
have not much staying power, and sucFor all the care your duty 'Us to show—
fat goose rising from the water. We
And we won’t ever say you are a trouble—"
cumb quickly in very hot weather.
knew this, and had provided for the Strange Corners of Our Country.
AU (tenderly): 44 Oh, no!"
We see many old grays and roans, but
convenience of the greedy bird a nice
The Greatest Natural Bridge.
—H. a Dodge, in GoodaJTi Sun.
seldom see an old cream -colored hone.
little low doorway, cut in the boards
'YT' OU all know of the Natural Bridge
....New sell the best horses that
on the ground floor and about two feet
in Virginia; and perhaps have yon raise and keep inferior ones for
Eyes Like Opera-Glasses.
How Negroes Capture Buzzards Alive la high. About this door, on the outside, heard how the first and greatest Presi- your own use; especially do not keep
we had arranged a neat noose of oiled dent of the United States, in the athFlorida.
poor horses for the general work of the
44mflATS a buzzard, an ordinary flshline ready for the head of the bird, letic vigor of his youth, climbed up farm. It will pay you quite as well as
-L American buzzard," said a New if he poked it out. When he had eaten and carved his name high on its cliff. it will auy one else to have a team that
York taxidermist to a reporter whose all he wanted, he looked up into the A very beautiful and picturesque spot will do yonr work speedily and thorattention had been attracted by a air, and seeing the fence uncomfortably it is, too; but many of them would not oughly. They will be worth more to
stuffed bird in the window about the high and dose around him, decided to begin to make one of the Natural you than the interest on the money
size of an ordinary hen turkey. “They’re walk out of the door and make his rise Bridge of which 1 am going to tell yon
that you might obtain for them.
common enough in the Southern States, where there was plenty of space for a —one in the western edge of the Tonto
.... It is quite time that the plan of
especially in Florida, where I caught preliminaryrun. As he poked his head Basin, Arizona, in the same general re- oar so-called agricultural fain should
that one myself one winter. I wanted out of the hole, the noose fitted him gion as Montezuma’s Well and Castle
be amended. A county or local fair
to capture one alive and a negro boy nicely. He did not notice it, but but it is even less known.
should be only a fint-class exhibition
showed me how to do it We took walked on. In about three steps he
The Natural Bridge of Pine Creek, of stock and products which are grown
boards and fenced in a square of land came to the end of the flshline and the Arizona, is to the world’s natural within the limits which it pretends to
bridges what the Grand Canon of the represent. Premiums should be award*
about as big as an ordinary dining noose tightened.
“ With a hoarse cry of fright he made
Colorado is to the world’s chasms— the
table. We made the fence about five
ed only to hdrses and cattle and to &g*
feet high and then threw a pig which a dash for liberty with legs and wings, greatest, the grandest, the most bewilricultural pfaducts raised within these
had died from disease into the centre of but the noose choked him and flopped dering. It is truly entitled to rank
the enclosure. After that we retired him over on his back, where he lay with the great natural wonders of the
to the cover of some bushes about fifty kicking like mad. We rushed up and earth— as the Natural Bridge in Viryards away and began to scan the sky I threw a big fishnet over him, as his ginia is not No photograph can give
powerful daws and beak were danger- more than a hint of its majesty; no
for our buzzard.
“There was no buzzard in sight and ours weapons and would inflict an ugly combination of photographs more than
they are not plentiful anyway, but the cut. Moreover, as the bird lives on hints.
And now let ns measure this greatest
darkey assured me that one would ar carrion, a wound from him often prorive before long. He said a buzzard duces blood-poisoning. I kept him of natural bridges. Its actual span is
would smell a dead animal twenty miles about my camp for a time, but he was over five hundred feet — that is, about
away. 1 told the boy that I probably not a nice pet, so I shot and stuffed five times the span of the Virginia
/IF YOU WISH your Infant to be^
did not know as much about catching him. But first I proved to the negroes bridge. Its height from the floor of
Well nourished, healthy, and vigorous.
a buzzard alive as he did, but I knew that his sense of smell was by no means bridge to sorface of water is forty feet
•
•
that the bird did not smell carrion at acute. When he was really hungry, he less than its small brother’s; but to the
For Hand-Fed Infanta, Invalid*, Convaany great distance; he saw it The boy could not find carrion, which was hid- bottom of the stream’s bed— the proper
leacents, Dytpeptlea, and the Agea.
did not believe me when I explained to den from him, in places where a pig measurement, of course, — it is fifty feet
Our Book for SSOTHIBBi ^
him the perfectly well-known fact that would have gone right to it. He had greater. But in its breadth— that is, !*THE CARE AND FEEDING OF WAITS,
Malted free upon request.
the buzzard has an eye like an opera- to see it first every time.” — N. Y. the measurement np and down stream,
DOU bw-goodal* co.,bo>ton»mae» ^
glass. He can screw it in or out, so to Tribune.
—it is over six hundred feet, or more
than twelve times as wide as the Virspeak, and fit it to the distance across
get soured
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4

4
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THE

ginia bridge!

plates

A good, second-handchurch pipe organ,
size

'Mes the impossibility

of photographing this bridge.
is

surrounded by horny

which move slightly on each

other. The muscles at the back of the

The cholera microbe will not

of the ball of

the eye out in

front, and the pressure of these

homy

lire in acid

eral

process of digestion, as well as its tonic and gen-

strenthenlngeffect on the whole system.

Half a teaspoonfulin half a tumbler of water, with
sugar if desired, makes a palatable drink.

There

tolnUoDt* is

and Hereford’* Add Phosphate It recommended at
the most desirableadd for use as a remedy or preTentire because of its beneficial effect on the nores

eye are so arranged that they can thrust and

the eentre

In its vast

Hertford'* Aeid Photphoio.

isn’t itf

“The eyeball

FOOD

CHURCH 0RG1H WANTED.

CHOLERA.

which he wants to look at any object
That’s a handy sort of eye to have,

BEST

no point from which the eye can
take it in at once. Miles of walking
From the bed of the stream,

half the dignity of

the arch

is lost

hind the boulders, if one gets

off

*

nishlngf for sale, send full particular* te

MANSFIELD,
BXRKELKY PLACE, BROOKLYN.Nj^.
F. H.

140

it

lower

baring these, or any other second-hand church ru

are necessary before one really understands

a

(dock, and pews and cushions wanted. Any cbu^_
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befar

LV“V).

8

ALE.lK ffiyyS

^

88, 838

(terrafUEB

there moet be raeiog,
sodAd* the enU7 of horeea li^ewiee to
earb ae are raieed in that dletriet.
Abort all, no premiams ehoald be
^warded to profeaslooal exhibitors of
gDy elass. If specimens of live stock
are wanted as types, pay the owners to
triog them, buf do not let them enter
into competition. The object of the
fair should be to encourage fanners
.within its own district, and to pay premiums upon farm products grown there
under the ordinary conditions of farm
limiu, and, if

practice.
_____

a

Nothing

improves the value of

so

farm and helps to make
have

talable as to

it

you contemplate
within
vise

well planted with
selling

anywhere

from one to ten years, let us ad-

you

to plant

orchard

ple

it readily

and these thriftily oared for. If

fruit «,

first,

u

TEE CHRISTIAN INTEUIOENOEK.
the big timepiece up. " The pendulum
is

eighteen feet long,

dials are

During her thirty-eight yean of married life it has
been the chief concern of b«r life, and <bat of her
husband, to plan for and to aid In the welfare of
othrif . Her oft expressed desire that there be no
address at her funeral, simply the reading of the
burial form and the sln^ng of a few of her chosen
hymns, was respected. So after a brief and simple
service,attended by thorn who knew and loved her,
loving lot nd* carried and laid her to rest in their

THE
mkm

CLA8SI8 OF NEW TORI willt_ in stated
on the third Tuesday of October (ISth), at ifi
AM., in the lecture- room of U>* Collegiate Church,
*Hh SI. andftth ave., city. The Clasdcal aer non
wUI* leeched by the retiri,,* real lent, fti Rev.
F.C. Erbardt. Consistories please send the names
of delegatce lo the stated Clerk, 1H Wert 8 1st it., M.

good deal bigger than they look In the street. The
three weights used in the dock weigh
Y„ before the 18th. Wm. Vacqham, E 0.
respectively eight hundred, twelve hunTHE CLA8S18 OF ULSTER will meet (n fall session in the Reformed hurcb of Piatteklll on the first
dred, and fifteen hundred ponods.
beautiful plot at Greenwood.
Tuesday in October (4th), si 1 p.m.
The memory of the Just M blessed. _ . M,
B. a Lippincott.E 0.
Big as it is, the old dook is not at all
proud. Day after day it keeps right
CORRESPONDENTSwill address Prof. Jno. Ds
Witt at Newburgh. N. Y., In cats of the Rev . Arthur
Notices
and
Acknowledgments.
on doing its duty regularly, and eonPotts.
CORRESPONDENCE
and
remittances
for
the
soientiously treating all men alike.
THE address of Rev. J fan Westenbure. Stated
Boards of the Church should be sent to the Reformed
Clerk of Ctassls of R wbester, will benoforUibe
One of its faces looks up, another down, Church Building. 2& East 22d Street.New York.
Brighton,N. Y.
Broadway, another out upon the HudTHE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHRISTIAN
THE address of Rev. and Mrs. John HutcMos Is
PHILOSOPHY will bold Its meetings this year at
son, and yet another down Wall street Hamilton Hall. Columbia College, on the first Tues- changed to S14 East 18ib st.. N. Y. city. Mr. Hutchins mar also be addressed. Middle Church H use.
the month from October to June, at 8 m.
The face that beams down on Wall dayIn ofconnection
No. 50 7th st, N. Y. city.
with the Columbian Celebrationin
street is Just as honest and straight- this cl y, the Instituteannounces that at Its October
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.
meetlnv, on Tuesday the 4ih, the Rev. Dr. Arthur
forward in appearance as the others. M lichen. Secretary of the Presbyterian Board of
receipts From ado. 10th to sept. lOrn, 1893.
Missions, will read a paper, entitled ‘'The
But for that matter, all of them can be Foreign
Providential History of America.
Those who be- Aux , GibbsvllDe, Wis ........................$80 00
lieve in Providence or in America, or in both,
do 1st Bethlehem ..........................
9 50
relied on.— Mail and Express,
whether members of the InsUtute or not, will be Indo Wayne SL, Jersey City ................. 8700
!>

---------

A Greenland

with

late expedition sent

it

iMurafsmMt.

eight feet in diameter, a

fruit. Bet a good apand then follow

and the

prayers for him. and always met him with a word of

Tree.—

When

out by the

the

Academy

terest d in Dr. MUcbeU's address aad will be cordially welcomed, and are Invited to take part la the
discussion that follows.
IfiV. OlARLB F. DltMa, President.

Ciui. M. Davis, Beoremry.

;

do Raritan, 111 .......... ............
9500
Mias Anna Feeder ............................ 1000
Mias Jolla Y. Groff. ...........................
6 00
Aux., Graodvl'le, Mich .......................
5 00
do Fallsburgh, N.Y ......... *, ..............TOO
do Bedford. Broohlyn,L.L ...............19 84
do Addisvllle, Pa .........................
u fit)
Whatsoever Circle, Oradell, NJ ...............9 00
A. D., Metoehen, N.J .........................
590
Aux.. 2d Pella, Iowa ........................ 30 00
Anna Rhynsbuiwer.fid Pella ..................1 no
.

Philadepbia,had 4 Wlnthrop Place, New Tort.
THE Installationof the Rev. Wm. J. Harsha, D.D
quinces. Divide an acre up among the landed in Greenland, the botanist fell
as pastor of the Second Ooilegtate Chureh of Harlem,
difierebt berries, and inelule a few upon his knees and began tearing up a will take place on the 80th of October, at 8 p.m. The
ministers nave been cboeea by the Claasts
_
a. — a
-->
hundred currants. Give these the best little shrub, not over three inches high. tdiowlsf
of New York to take part in the services: The Presl
Ansa De Free, 1st Pella ......................
109
of care for a few years, and you will The entomologistlooked on in curiosity, deot of Glamts to preside and read the form. The Aux.. 8d Grand Riplds, Mich ................. 35 00
Rev. D. J. Burrell, D.D., to preach the sermon, with
do Barm, N.Y ............................. Mfifi
lad that people begin to notice your but opened his eyes wide as the botan- the Rev. E. B. Coe, D.D., as bis secundum the Rev A. J. b., Chatham, N.Y
9 00
A. E KlUredge, D.D., to deliver the charge to the Manor Chapel, South Church, N.Y. dty ....... 20 00
place and to ask for a price; but an- ist said, “ A willow tree.” "Tree!” he pastor, with the
----------he Rev.
R. Terry, D.D., ae his secun- Overtael, Mich ........ . ..................... IS*
dos; and the Rev. A. F. Bchauffler, D.D., to deliver Receipts from MMon Gleaner from April •
•aid
;
“do
you
call
that
a
treef'
“
Balix
other curious effect will be that you
the charge to the people, wlib the Rev. Peter
to Sept U 18fil •••*». ...t.
47 83
arctioa, the mighty forest tree of Green
Stryker, D.D., as his
s. o.
Aux , Newkirk, Iowa ......... ...............1500
will ears lees to sell. The value of the
land.” It was, indeed, a willow, in full
du Flatbusb. Lister Co.,
38 51
place will augment in your own eyes as bloom, with catkins an inch or so long THE Installationof the Rev. N. J. Gullck over the
Churoh at Bacon Hill (Northmnberiatd, Claasts of
Total received..
.$4B«4
well as in your neighbor's, and you and as fully formed as any willow In the Saratoga) will take place on the evening of Tbn reremit by check, if possHrta,mads payable to
day,
Oct.
SOth.
The
President
of
Classia
to
preside
will feel very independent when naming world. It is hardly oorrect to say that
by poetp *
and read the form; the sermon to be prmched by treasures, or by registered letter, but not't by
it was only a few inches high, for it was Rev. A. . Y. Raymond, D.D., on Invitation, or Rev. offloe order. Mm. Peter Donald, tsessurer,
a figure. Doubtless you will find that
88 W. 4Sth at, N. Y.clty
J. H. M unsell, on Invitation; the charge to the peowhat the botanists term procumbent
it pays better than ever before, and
ple to be given by Rev. M. A. Denman, on Invitaflattened to the ground, and if it stood
tion. or Rev. F. a Seoville: the charge to the pastor
that it has become more attractive as a upright, would stretch to perhaps two by Rev C. D. Xeliogg, on lerltatloo. or Rev. J. E
Market Report.
H
H.ECOFH.S.C.
feet
In
height.
The
trunk
was
about
home. Bo if you really want to sail,
Niw Tout. September fttb. UN.
THE CLASSES OF BERGEN will meet In stated
perhaps you had better not put out the a half inch in diameter and four or five
session
in
the
First
Church
of
Hackensack
on
Tneainches long, and the branches spread
fruit It will not be so hard to give it
day. October 11, at 10 a.m. Hasslra! dues are to be
ports, 2,457.
about on every side, making a cushion- paid at this s-welon. Hull Ward. 8. C.
Trade has dragged along wearily the whole week
like
mass,
from
which
the
little
twigs
op
through,
and the market at the close presents a very
THE CL 8818 OF KINGSTON will meet In stated
.It is not always an easy matter rose a few inches, crowned with the session in the Church of 8L Remy on Tuesday. Octo- du 1 appearance; stock (especiallyfrom 3<)c. to 94c.)
pears,

peaches, plums, cherries and

of Natural Sciences of

.
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la accumulating rapidly, and unless some Important
outlet opens up prices will have to be lowered; these
this
Wm. W. Bcmomp, A C.
remarks do not apply to Western fancy butter, as
THE NORTH CLAB8I8 OF LONG ISLAND will exporters are ptckiog up all the offerings at about
meet in fall session in the Reformed Obareb of New- last week's pne s, and have also taken some June
stock in this grade. N. Y. State creamery In tubs
LONQ8TAFF -8NYDXR.— At Ghent, N.Y., Sept, town on Tuesday, Occcter 18, at 10 a.m. Elders’ and pails is comlog forward freely, and sells slowly
certificates are to be sent to the Stated Cleft three
days before the dty of meeting. Consistorlal min- at easier prices; a good many of these goods will
have to be carried over to next week, when It Is to
utes am to be presentedby the following churtbM:
ter of George B. Snyder, Em].
Jamaica. Oyster Bay, wmiiimbijrgh,Antorls, Sooth be hoped the demand will Improve. Slate dairy of
fancy quality scarce, and Inquired for at 23*23 He.
Bush wick. East Willlaniiburgh,Bayvllle, Locust
Several entire dairies have come forward, but deValley, HleksvlUe. German 3d Newtown, Ref. Ch.
Melnway. A Missionary meeting Is to beheld In mand is slow at 22a28c. for fancy, down to 18al9c.
__r
Obituary notices five unt» per Unt (nine toorda to the evening under the direction of the Missionary for poor
There are slgni
the line). Fnr sulmcrihern
win tnaert fifteen Agents, the Rev. Jas. E N. Demurest and the Rev.
signs that the foolish cholera scare is
sutulding, and confidence is being gradually restored;
Una free. aU line* in oxen of that number wiU Geo. D.
W. H. Ten Etck, 8. r.
this, with the rapid return of our absent dtlsens,
be charged tame <u non-*ubecriben.
bring about a quick and general all round
THE SOUTH CLAS31S OF LONG ISLAND will should
1m prove men
We quote:
meet
In
stated
session
on
the
third
Tuesday
of
OctoFRXLIGH.-AtBeofertiee, Ulster Co., N. Y., Sept.
Extras. Mediums. Poor.
ber (18th). at 10 o'clock. In the Reformed Church of
9,
1884, Margaret Mam Young, wife of John H. Frv18
New Lots. Brethren will take Kings County Ele- Creameries. .......... 96 s2&tt 21
l!gh. In the ^Sd yeir of her uk'State Dairy, tabs and
Mrs. Freltgh wm a faithful and devoted wife, an vated to Van Slclen ave., and thence by way of Henpais, fresh ......... 23 a2314 20
18 al9
John 8. Gardner, 8. C.
affectionate mother, a meet couUtenT disciple of drix si. to
Dairies entire ........ 98Ms98 21
19 *30
ChrlM, and for many years a valuable member of the
21
19 aMl
THE CLASSIC OF NEWARK will bold its regular Creamery firkins.... .224
Churoh -of late rears the Church of Kaubaan.
17
Ifi aiew
Beared in the simple way* of oar Dutch people of a fall session on Tuesday, OoL 11, at 10 a.m.. In Ufe Imitation creamery.. .19
generation ago. Inheriting a good degree of their Second Reformed Church of Newark. Conslitorlal Western factory ...... I»ttal7 15 alfi 14.4a
sterling common sense, an ardent iorer of the Bible records are to be presented, and Uaaslcal bills paid.
Chub i.— Receipts for the week. 58,098 boxes; exand the Church, her hospitable and well-ordered
HlNRT VKH9LAGK, 8. C.^
ports, 14,178 boxes.
home was a f *rorite resort of her numerous friend*.
THE CLA88IS OF NEW BRUNSWICK will meet
Her family relations btrlng been of the bspblest,
Business dead slow, market weaker and uncertain;
her aged husband has the deepest sympathy of a in stated seesl m In the First Reformed < hurcb of
good demand for small size part skims, large sizes
wide circle of Christianfriends: her grandchildren New Brunswick on Tuesday, October 18, at 9.30 a.m. quiet.
will hold her in tender memory; and the Church, of
ET. Corwin, EC.
Liverpool cable 48 a equal to 104c. We quote:
which she was an ornament, will fervently pray that
Fancy, Medium. Poor.
her place may be A'led by others equally earnest in
THE CLA83IS OF ORANGE will meet In stated
State fhctory.fullcream. 10 al04
8 a8
Christian
a. J.s.
session In the Church of New Hurley on Tuesday,
State do Part skims,
Oct.
18, at 3 p.m. Classical dues are to be paid and
YAN DOBXN.-At Millstone,N. J., on Sept. 15,
small also ............ 74a 84
Consistorlal minutes presented at this time.
1MU, John Van Doren,
88 years and 7 months.
State factory. Part
W.
H.
8.
DKMAR18T,
8.
G.
Mr. Van Down's life covered almost the whole of
skims. Urge size ..... 64a
4 a
3 a
the 19th oentnry. He was born on February 3, 1804,
State factory, full
1 a 2
THE
CLA88I8
OF
PARA
MU
t will meet in stated
In the same house In which be died, and in which
his father was born before him. and which has been fall session in the Seoond Reformed church of PatEooe. -Receipts for the week, 1.579 bbls. and.
erson, N.J., corner of Temple aod Water streets, on
In possession of the family for 140 years. He united
43,082 cases.
Tuesday.
October
11, at 10.30 a .m. Consistorlal minwith Millstonechurch in 1844, and had therefore
General conditions of this market same as last
been a member of the church for Just half a century. utes should be presentedand dues paid.
Trio. w. Willrs, s. C. pro tem.
week. Receipts heavy. We quote:
He was always a warm friend of the churoh, and for

has cost to grow any beautiful hairy flower of the willow.
certain animal up to the marketable
MARRIAGES.
point, but usually an estimate can be

what

to tell

rikde that

it

show
it or not

sufficientlyclose to

is

any

whether there

is

Too can

what

tell

profit in

pasturage has

its

eost by estimating the rental value of
your pasture land

and the number of

head it has carried. Then calculate
the number of days that it has been
led and the value of the hay and grain
consumed a day. If you have taken
any care of the manure at all it should
pay for the housing and labor that you
have bestowed upon its care. Look
into this matter and get at it as accuas possible. It

rately
•

need

the

ods.

It

may show you

some reform in your meth
will at least let you know what
of

you are accomplishing.

-

______
ik

Old

ANY

r-

M

session.

DEATHS.

qualities.

m

Hulst.

L

a24

church.

a23
a20

thousands of persons than

one could estimate

off

hand pass

and most of them lift
the dock upon the tower

Um.

any

intelligent idea of its real

fa- A Mail and Express reporter, who
faked the matter up the other day,
found that the old timepiece was a very

%

Indeed, it is one of the
largest and heaviest timepieces in the
United States. The men who built the
Trinity eloek evidently intended to
•sfa a solid piece of work of it; and,
*hat is more, they succeeded. The
affair.

tame

is

nine feet long,

a&d three feet wide,
wheels are thirty-six

five feet h

igh

and the main

inches in diam

tter. Iq the time chain there are thrt

•

and three more each in the
ririke and chime. The winding wheds
^ thirty inches each in diameter and

wheels,

two Inches thick, and of solid casting.

a wheel with a pinion
crank. It takes eight hundred

Then there
um8

°* the

is

crank to raise each weight,

seven hundred feet of rope

%ork of two

men

and the

for an hour to

wind

6

T

skims.

Kthey pass.
many yean was its mat liberal anppirter. Be had
The dock looks like a pretty large frequently been In Its consistory,aou was seldom. If
ever, ahasat from the sanctuary. The writer during
toe from the street, but not one person a ministry of twenty-five years always found him a
true and faithful friend. He leaves two sons and
is twenty who notices it from day to one daughter to mourn his
i. t. c.
has

WE8TERY1LT.— At Metoehen, N. J., on Tuesday.
Sept. 1% after a lingering lllnees, Mary Ford Westeevelt, wife of D. D. Westerveli, Esq., In tbe filth year
of her age.
In the death of this estimable lady the Reformed
Churoh of Metucben. ss well as the community at
large, have met with an Irreparable loss. Early ooasecrated to the service of the Master by loving Christian parents, and possessed of rare capabilities both
of heart and mind, very soon were there indicat ont
of those noble and generous traits which afterward
became such conspicuous factors in her character.
Gram completely dominated and controlled her every
thought, word and deed. For her to live was Christ.
PoMttve in her convictions,strong in faith, constant
in prayer, she truly adorned the doctrine of Christ
her Saviour. Denied children of her own, it was
her pleasure to aid the children of others. No appeal for charity was made to her in vain. Her benefactions were numerous. Through her efforts snd
generosity, seconded by her husband, the beautiful
chapel at Bonbamtown was erected and given in
dHfd of trust to the consistoryof the Reformed Church
of

Metoehen

Sue was one who con Id always see something good
in every sermon, no matter bow Indifferent it was,
and enjbyrtl every service, even though illy conducted. She always sought for and found the best
In all people, hence none can be found who would
speak unkindly of her. UnostentatiousIn manner,
the extent of her charitieswill never be known.
know her was to love her. honor her, and enkindle a
desire to imitate the Master as closely as she. Her
sufferings, protracted for some months, were borne
with p*tletil resignationand cheerfulconfidence.
From her sick room she penned letters of earnest solicitude to the unrepentant,and kindly entreated
those who were permitted to am her to trust In
Jesus. To her pastor she was always the sympathetic and warm hearted parish loner^consunt ir
1

l>.. iim AAwVtMWtt-: •-*

4

91-ia

mM

frinity Church,'

tay

*22

*23
a22
al8

duty.

Trinity’s Clock.

ibeir eyes to

ber 11, at 10.80 a.m. Classical dues are to be paid at

St’1'

.

.

THE CLA89IS OF PASSAIC

will meet in regular
fall session in the Union Reformed Church of Paterson, on Tuesday, October 4, at 10 a.m. Classieal
dues are to be paid and Oonsistorlal minutes presented for examination at this session.
J/O. Yam Flut, E C.

Ftate and Penna., new laid fancy .......... 22 a28
Ind., Mich., and Northern Iowa fhocy ..... .22 a
Other Western fresh gathered prime ....... X14a2l4
Western, fair quality,................. ..... 90 a21
Western, inferior,per ease. ................$4Jfc6.lO„
Western, tee-house firsts. ..................19 *194

THE CLAS818 OF PHILADELPHIA

will meet In
the Church of North and Houthampton on Tuesday, Oct. 11. Oonsistorlal minutes are
to be presentedand Classical dues paid. The hour
of meeting, and directions In regard to reaching the
church, will be given In the next Issue of the IntilF. M. Kip, E C. pro tem.

The motiey come* straighthack

fall session in

FOR

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, ETC.

UOINOKR.

THE 0LA8SIS OF POUGHKEEPSIE

THE CLA83I9 OF RARITAN

DAVID W. LEWIS A

will meet In stated

on the second Tuesday (the Utb) of October, at 10.30
a.m. The sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be
observed, and Classical dues will be paid.
John F. mksi
Lksick, 8. C.

THE GLA88IS OF RENSSELAER will meet In
stated session In the MuitseskHl i hurcb on Tuesday,
October A at 10.30 a.m. CuumJcal dues are to be
paid. Instead of the usual sermon there is to be a
popular service In the evening, which the members
of Clsasis are expected to attend.
Edward a . Collier, e 0
THE GLA98I80F ROCHESTER

will meet in stated
Church of Arcadia at

fall session in the Reformed
Newark, N.Y., on October 4, at
J.

00.,

A

177

I

179

Chambers Street, New York.

have need Dr. Deane's DyipepsU

P0U

3.80

p.m.

Yam Wxstknburg, 8. C.

to work like a charm
to benefit

me.

I

when

all

other remedies fall*

cheerfullyrecommend them

suffering with above troubles. WM. J.

fall meeting of the Class!*of Sobohariewill

be held at GaUupvllle, N. Y., Tuesday, Oct. 4, at
U a.m. The churches of OUssis will please
her that CliHrul dues are to be paid at this
ing.
D. K. Yam Doren, E C.

to al

MOORE,

Contractorand B iUder, Atlantic City, N. J.

M

Tired

all

the time"— Hood's Saroaparfl

posses** just those elemenu of strength which yc
It will build- ybu up, give you i

se earnestly crave.

appetite, strengthenyour stomach

Hood’s

Pills Invigorate the

and agrees. Ti

liver.

meddo. It searches out all the impurities in the system and expels them harmlessly
through the proper channels. This Is why Ayer's
Sarsaparilla Is so pre-eminently effectiveas a remAyer's StrsiparllUdoes what no other blood

icine in existence can

THE

for IndJ

geetlon and stubborn constipation, and found then

Reformed hurchof North Branch

_

81NTT0

will meet In

stated seeaton in the Church of Hopewell on Tuesday
October 18, at 10.B) a.m. Consistorlal minutes to be
presentedand duet to be paid.
A. P. Yam Giksom, 8. C.

fall session In the

84

edy for

rheumatism.

_

*>*v:

OHRISTM

I'HE
Jupitar'i Fifth Satellitt.'

mHE report of the discovery of a
J fifth satelliteto Jupiter has been

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

September '8 1gQ|

INTELLIGENCER.
—

Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

RIDLEYS’

confirmed. The satellite was observed
by Professor Bernard at th« Lick observatory on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday nights, the discovery having

GRAND STREET. N

T.

been made by him on Friday night.
The fact that this moon has so long

THE SPEEDWELL
SEWING MACHINE.

escaped observation needs explanation.

The most obvious explanations are that
it was not looked for, and its light was
overcome by the intense brightness of
the planet. The distance of the new

moon,

thirty-six seconds of arc,

is

ABSOWTEIY PURE

suf-

to permit observation without
great difficulty,if the magnitude be
ficient

within the reach

of

a

ordinary telescopes.

UIRTAIN8.

Barnard estimates that the satellite
is of the l&th magnitude, and regards
It as much more difficult than the
moons of Msrs. He says that the
Fllll IMPORTATIONS.
moons of Mars can be seen with ordin
ary telescopes, but names a few great
We announce the opening of a cominstrumentsthat may reveal the new
plete stock of NEWLY IMPORTED
moon of Jupiter. Those who possess
telescopes should not be discouraged LACE CURTAINS, from the least to
by this statement. Tables containing the most expensive grades.
the times of elongation of the new
All the prevailingstyles are fully repmoon should soon appear and then

(;

If r.

GnrfoGG,

NEW

resented;

every one can search

There is a

are fine speci-

new

recently separated from

Jupiter as the result of some convul-

The

eral years thereafter.

"CARTWRIGHT &

planet

is

of a sat-

off

tremendous explosion.

equatorialregions

would tend

that

move with

a velocity

LSLOME,

18th aid 19th

LADIES' SUEDE GLOVES,
GENTLEMES’S DRIVING GLOVES,

GENTLEMEN'S REINDEER GLOVES.

revolves

about

its

principal in

Sti

NEW YORE.

FASHIONABLE
DRESS GOODS.

OOO

1

For Fall and Winter.

1

would be interesting if the mathe-

It

maticians
ellite so

finally find that the

new sat-

flNI CHINA

Baby Slips

Among the Plain Fabrics are

Novel

130 and 132 West 42d

300

PIECES WILTON VELVETS,

with borders to match,

$

1

ROLLS REST

QUALITY

ChangeableBeagaliaN aad the moot
recent novelty in Silk aad Wool, Fretted
Colors,

Beagaiines shot with bright colors.

Goods.

FORMER PRICE
aDd

OOe.

from $6.00 per roll

James McCreery &

__ OF N1W YORI.
OFFICE, HO. 11$ BROADWAY

MANUFACTURERS,

&42 West

JOHN

UN

1

4th Street.

GMSBEEK,

FOR SALE.

Mason i Hamlin

'

Manager.

cabinet orpan. In perfect order;
coat $400; will be sold for $1-V>. Addrew C. i.
Bogart, Ridgewood, Bergen Co., N.J.

Seventy-eighth Semi-Ann anl Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on

tbe flm

day of July, INI.

CASH CAPITAL ...................... $$.000400 00
Reserve Premium Fund ..............
A1TM37 00
Unpaid Losms and Taxes ..............746,9781$
Net corplus ............................
h»7.9tf)M
$0,

160481

W

Mutual Insurance

will

ST.,

oorrespond.

Our Catalogue qf Babies' user, and full description
the latest styles /Or Boys' and Gfiris' qf au ag*
furnished upon application.
Of

60-62 West 23d St, N.

Y.

EDUCATIONAL.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.

Founded 1683 under control of the Collegiate Dutch
Cash in Banka. ............... ......... $800412 61
Church. Reorganised 1887.
R**lHtate ............................
U67,*«27
United States Stock! (market value).... . 1,67h,87600
Bank and RailroadStocks and Bonds
(market mine) .......................
8400.916 00
State and City Bonds (market value)... 887497 97
Bonds and Mortgagee being first lien
$86,16000
00 Reel Istat^;
Loans on Stocks, parable on demand...
148.70000
Premiums uncollected and In hands of
Agwnta
688482 58
InteM due on lit July, 1802 see eee
*1.44520
$$.166 28162
D.

Co.

You

Offioi, 61 Wall Orum.
Obgashid 15U

I.

H.

A HBALD, Prtsfdeni,

WASHBURN,

W. L.

B. G. 8N OW, JR..
Vice-Presidents.

BIGKLOW, T.RGBUHB,
Secretaries.

For Boyi and Girls. Prepares for all Colleges for

men and women. Primary department. New

House,

designed and built for this school. Well-equJPi^
Gymnasium. Military Drill under U. 8. Army Offloef.
Private Playground.Reopens September 28Ui.
L. 0.

MYGATT,

A.M., Head Matter.

241-243 WEST SEVENTY-SEVENTHST.,
New York

City.

^

UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL fV*
UJ*

Confers LL.B.; also (for graduate course)
AUSTIN ABBOTT, LL-D., Dean and Senior ProWJ'
catalogues, showing reorganisedFsru ty.
address PROF^I. F. RUSSfiLL, UnirenUy Build-

H.J.riBBIS,AM. BUBTIAAssteCant Secretaries. sor. For

Imoe Polldec making low payable In
Fnglan/j

tor

to

.

Co,

Insures against MatIdc and Inland Transportation

And

trimmed

Offend ts m example of the extraordinary lew prleea
we are enabled to make for Chlidren’i rlothhtg of tbs
beet grade which Is our exelneive iptdaUj. 8*ut t>7
mall poetase paid 8 cents extra, can be retaroed sad
money refunded If not satisfactory

•

ATLANTIC
tMtU

JOHN & JAMES DOBSON,

sleeves

SUMMARY OF A88IT8.

FAKCT MAWIMS,

thU soMon't Importation,

40

-

between. Skirt has

deep hemstitched hem. Neck and

INSURANCE COMPANY

Total AsMts .......................

Miw

PLAIH

one to toe these beautiful

Rl.SS.

75c. per yard;
ROLLS

We

*

Tapestry Brussels,
SOO

two-tone

oolid and

feather stitching

HOME

Increased assortmentsof Tweeds, Chev-

Heavy Beagaliaet in

|i.oo.

Made of fine Nainsook— Gretchen
waist with hemstitched tucks and

obowa.

BROADWAY AND 11TH
NEW YORK.

.00 per yard;
FORHKR PRIOR

500

St.

Camero Hair, Poplin Hop and
Knotted Bison, new shadoi only being

detiro every

CARPETS.

For

oars required by fashion.

iots, aad Sootob Plaids. Stylish strtpea
motion as to show that it is new aad Mixtures, foreign makes, $1.00 aad
in every sense. If the satellite were a $1.25 per yard.

ure of astronomers to observe it may
be partly explained —Democrat and
Chronlde, Rochester, N. T.

CO

AND GLAM,

Changeable Cerde, Wooleat interwovea
with velvet aad the various grades of Vol-

pal’s

fail-

A

BODY RBFRIGIRATOR5.

nearly partakes of the princi-

part of Jupiter, say up to 1878, the

BEST

ST.. N.T.

NO UTXNIIL8,

weaviagt of

motion.

of bis

GRAND

immediate favar.

(•! all the latest Parisian prodaetioaa,

and partaking

1

CUTLXBY, OROCIIRY.

arc. The time of
revolution is about an hour greater
than that of Jupiter, and nearly corresponds with that which might be expected of a body thrown from Jupiter,
thirty-six seconds of

EDW. RIDLEY & SOUS,

HOUSE FURNISHING

Amosfl tbo Faacy Fabrics wo are obow-

at

GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS.

309-32

a distance of

about eleven hours,

$18.00.
MAIL ORDKR* PROMPTLY FILLED.

ably give the body thrown off about
Oer aetiRR importations of Dress Goods
the motion of the new moon. This art the boot proearablo, aid have met with

moon

3 drawers and drop leaf

KBW YORK.

the planet by centrifugal force. If
the motion of the planet would prob

finish,

BROADWAY,

to throw an object off

gravity be overcome by an explosion,

Oak or Walnut. Cabinet

UNDERWEAR.

EMPIRE and RUSSIAN.

The planet Is 87,000 miles in diameter,
and the time of its axial revolution is
about nine hours and fifty-five minutes. It will thus be seen that the

chine in the market.

XERIHO A NATURAL WOOL
PURE BILK ud SPUN BILK

¥. &

Equal to any $55.00 ma-

celebrated

SANCE, MARIE ANTOINETTE,

revolves with a rapidity that would be
favorable to the throwing

WARMS"

:UNDERWEAR.

for sev-

generally regarded as self-luminous.It

ellite in case of a

Half Hoac.

mens of the LOUIS XIV., RENAIS-

sion like that which produced the famous red spot seen in 1878 and

and

Merino, Bilk and Balbriggan Hose

for it

possibility that the

moon was but

among them

Fall Hosiery.

fa

,

Security of Us Policies

fan TEN MILLION

an mart

DOLLARS.

The profitsof fa Company rerert to the aemred
and are divided annually,upon tbe Premiums terminated daring tbe year. Certificatesfor which are
lamed healing Interest In accordancewith its CharJ.D.JOXB, President.
W. H. H. Moore. Vice-President
A. A. Rato, Sd vlee-PreeX
H. Ohafmav, Secretary.

ter.

__

yyjpMummsum

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

^EMiTsifL

Madison Avc., (near Mth 8L.) New I <**•
Hijut B. Chapin, Ph.D., D.D., PtiNCWA1Engltsh and Classical Day School for Boys,
Primary Class. Gymnasium. The 7M schwl jesr
begins Monday. Sept. 28. Circulars on application.
721

STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL,

Paris exposition, 1889.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

THE MISSES ANABLK’S
Boarding and Day School

for

Young Lad!**

Will re-open September 28th, at.66 Bayard Bw,
I

WOOER’S

A Bare

PA8TILLE8.~S4(X,

New Brnnswlch, New

OPIUM

iSSSH

